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by
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The genera of the Liothrips-Gynaikothrips-Complex of the Oriental
Fauna have partly been treated by the author, namely: Gyna.ikothrips
(Mitt. Miinchmer Ent. Ges. 29, 1939: 475-487), Chaetokarnqia, Meeico-
thrips, 'I'etradothrips, Thlibothrips, Zelotothrips (/nd. Journ. Ent., XIII, 2,
1952: 190' - 200), Aliothrips, Eugynothrips, Manothripe, Pniqmothrips and
Sauridothrip« (Treubia, 22, 2, 1953: 357 - 380).

In the present publication the genus Liothripe is being dealt with
most of the species described under this name, and also the bulk of 'the
species formerly under Gynaikothrips (in the older sense), in spite of the
fact that they have a more or less rounded mouth-cone.

The revised diagnosis of the genus runs as follows:

Liothrips UZEL

Head more or less elongate, eyes large, without a conspicuous major
facet posteriorly. Cheeks very slightly convex or parallel-sided or narrowed
towards base, without spines, at most with some weak, minute setae.
Mouth-cone from broadly rounded to sharply pointed, maxillary stylets
fine, seldom very broadly separated, labrum blunt or pointed. Antennae
normal or slender, never short and moniliform, joint 3 not exceptionally
long, 4 not distinctly smaller (shorter) than 5; joints 4-6· in some cases
constricted at the apex, slightly vasiform; sense-cones in most cases 1
on joint 3, 1 + 2 on joint 4, 1 + 1 on joints 5 - 6, moderately to very long.
Vertex with only one pair of postocular setae, or these setae vestigial.
Major anteocellar or postocellar setae wanting. Wings slender to modera-
tely broad, always with at least a few cilia duplicated. Legs simple, fore
femora never enlarged in both sexes, fore tarsi (or tibiae) without teeth,
the tarsi only with the hamus (claw) on the under side. Abdomen with
long bristles, slender; tube more or less evenly conical, never very long
and parallel-sided, and never with longitudinal ribs. Body not reticulated,

*) Part I in Treubia, 22, 1953.
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except in a few cases in which only the ocellar area and the pronotum
are slightly reticulated.

Typ, Gen. Lioihripe setinodis REUT.
Synonyma: Smerinthothrips SCHMUTZ,Gynaikothrips KARNY partim,

Dolerothrips KARNY (nee BAGNALL) partim.
From the above diagnosis it appears that similar species having very

short, moniliform antennae, or short head, enlarged fore femora (in one
or both sexes), tibial or tarsal teeth (in one or both sexes), parallel-sided
tube, wings without double fringe, - do not belong to Liothrip« as con-
ceived in this paper.

The genus comprises many species, and can be divided into. three not
sharply defined groups which can be regarded as subgenera, namely:

1) Phaenothrips novo Antennae very elongate and slender, joints
(4-)5-6 more or less constricted and vasiform at the apex. Head often
much elongated. Mouth-cone mostly rounded. Species typica: (Gynaiko-
thrips) daetymon KARNy.

2) Liothrips s.str. Antennae moderately long to long. Mouth-cone
from narrowly rounded to sharply pointed. Bristles long.

3) Zopyrothrips novo Antennae and sense-cones moderately long.
Mouth-cone more or less broadly rounded to truncate. Bristles mostly
shorter than in Liothrips s.str, Species: typica: (GynaAloothrips) hepia-
pleruri KARNY.

R i\:',lleA,advi""ab\~\'C)u'iv\.de.\'ne. ~e.ll\l""ill\'C)~rc)\l\)""a~~C)rllm~\,C)the.
colour of tne tibiae, i.e. in ~\lch with wholly y~l\ow tibiae and another
having middle and hind tibiae dark, because a further separation of these
in species with rounded and pointed mouth-cone would be necessary. The
shape of the antennae and the mouth-cone are, though not of generic
value in t.his group, still more important characters than the coloration
of the tibiae,

It should be mentioned again that the type of the Genus Smeriniho-
thrips SCHMUTZ,i.e, tropicus SCHM.,is a Liothrips belonging to the same
group as the generotype, L. setinodis REUT. Smerinthothrips is, therefore,
an outright synonym of Liothrips, and cannot be used as prior name for
the species having blunt mouth-cone (se. Zopyrothrips).

In the following key to the Oriental species of Liothrips the subgenera
are, to facilitae identification, not considered.

Key to the species.

1. All tibiae pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae darkened
extreme base

at most at
2
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Middle and hind tibiae for the major part dark, the former pale
yellow at most in distal half . 32

2. Antennal joint 3 at least about 5 times as long as broad. Head
parallelsided, 1.7 - 1.9 times as long as broad. Wings 'hyaline 3
Antennal joint 3 and head less elongate 4

3. Head about 1.9 times as long as broad. Length of epimeral bristles
of prothorax 84 - 88 ~J. (On Planch.onia. uaiido. and Barringtonia spi-
cata) . gracilis (KARNY)
Head about 1.7 times as long as broad. Length of epimeralbristles
100 - 120 p. (On Ficus callosa) . . callosae sp.n,

4. Postocular bristles very short, at most 501tl. long, or vestigial. Mouth-
cone more or less broadly rounded . 5
Postocular bristles well developed, at least 80 jJ. long *) . 9

5. Antennal joints 7 and 8 combined 78 - 8511). long. Wings hyaline. (On
Styrax sp.) styracinus sp.n.
Antennal joints '7 and 8 combined 95 - 115!J. long 6

6. Wings strongly shaded, with longitudinal stripe . 7
Wings hyaline or only slightly shaded along the margins. Postoculars
small, knobbed . . 8

7. Postocular bristles vestigial . spectator sp.n.
Postocular bristles 40 - 50 l.I. long . macromma sp.n.

8. Wings hyaline. Head somewhat longer, cheeks parallelsided, eyes
slightly protruding laterally. Anterior ocellus slightly overhanging.
Antenna] joints 7 and 8 combined 95 -1051L long. (On Eugenia sp.).

daetymon (KARNY).
Wings slightly shaded at the margins. Head. somewhat shorter,
cheeks slightly narrowed, eyes posterolaterally not convex. Anterior
ocellus on a level with the fore margin of the eyes. Antennals 7 and
8 combined 110 - 115 Ii.i. long. (Eugenia sp.) . eugeniae PR.

9. Wings hyaline 10
Wings at least slightly infumated or with longitudinal streak, or
both 13

10. Large species with long head (360 - 3901.1. long, 210 - 216 \.L broad).
Tube length about 280 IL Close to gracilis (KARNY). (On Ficus callo'sa).

cf. callosae sp.n.
Smaller species. Head shorter . 11

•.) If two pairs of postocular bristles are present the genus Adelphothri.ps PR. has
to be compared.
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11. Major bristles of body pointed, longer. Joints 3 - 8 of antennae yel .•.
low. Epimeral bristles 0.8 of length of pronotum. karnyi (BAGN.)*)
Major bristles blunt or knobbed. Apex of joints 7 and 8 dark. Epi-
meral bristles 0.6 - 0.7 of the length of the pronotum . 12

12. Sense-cones an-d antennae normal. (On Terminalui sp.) .
. interlocatus (KARNY).

Sense-cones very long and slender, antennal joints 5 and 6 constric-
ted at apex. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Anterior ocellus slightly
overhanging. (On Dipierocarpue alatus). . siamensis (KARNY).

13. Also joint 4 of antennae darkened at apex. Major bristles of body
strongly curved, knobbed. Antennal joint 8 fusiform. (On Ficus
punctata) . longicornis (KARNY).
Antennae paler, joints 3 and 4 wholly yellow.

14. Antennal joints 3 - 6 pale yellow, joints 7 and 8 abruptly dark, 6
sometimes shaded at apex. 15
Joint 7 of antennae, and sometimes also 8, yellow at base . 19

15. Length of tube 300 - 315!L. Body bristles very long and strongly
curved. (On Elatostema strigosum) . . cf. suavis sp.n.
Tube moderately long . 16

16. Head of female more than 300 jJ. long. cf. reynvaanae sp.n.
Head shorter . 17

17. Antennae very long and s'lender. Bristles more distinctly knobbed
and very dark. Wings shaded with strong longitudinal streak. Eyes
larger, elongate-oval, lateral di.ameter 128!1-. (On Fie-us sp.) .

inquilinus (KARNY)
Antennae normal. Eyes smaller. Major bristles not particularly dark.
Wings shaded, usually paler at the apex, with slight longitudinal
streak. (On Piper spp.) 18

18. Head and tube of female shorter, the former 208 - 235:1. long. (On
Piper earmentoeum; retroiractum, beiile and nigrum.)

pallipes (KARNY).
Head and tube of female longer, the former 230 - 260 IJ. long. (On
Piper [uiolcadeura., muricatum and recurvwrn). kuwanai (MOULT.)**)

19. Length of tube at least 28011. . 20
Tube short-er . 24

20. Tube of female never shorter than the head. Major bristles, excepti-
onally long, strongly curved, fine . 21

*) The description of Gynaikothrips karnyi BAGNALLdoes not refer to the wing colo-
ration.

"'*) cf. Gynwikothrips citr-itibia MOULTON.- This species must come very close to
L. kuwanai MLT., but the author only compares it with pallipes,
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Tube 'Offemale distinctly shorter than the head. Bristles not or little
curved, only the epimerals sometimes slightly curved, knobbed. 23

21. Sense-cones long, setiform. Mouth-cone pointed 'Or only sligihtfy
rounded. Head strongly narrowed towards base. Postocular bristles
blunt. 6 - 7 double fringe cilia. (On Elaioeiema strigoswm)

. suavis sp.n.
Sense-cones slender. but not setiform . . 22

22. Anterior prothoracic bristles long. Postoculars nearly pointed.
Mouth-cone broadly rounded. 11 - 12 double fringe cilia present.
Tube length 28011. (On Piper spec.) reynvaanae sp.n,
Anterior prothoracic bristles only to 20 p. long, Head almost parallel-
sided. Tube length 277 - 295 !J.. (On Elaiostema. strigosum).

collustratus sp.n.
23· Double fringe cilia 10,- 12. Mouth-cone pointed. Epimeral bristles

somewhat curved. (On Piper spec.) tibialis PR.. *)
Double fringe cilia 16 - 20. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded. Epi-
meral bristles not curved, almost pointed, thick. lividipes sp.n.

24. Major bristles sharply pointed. Interior antero-marginal prothoracic
bristles vestigial . . 25
Major bristles blunt, or knobbed, or open 26

25. Antennae about 1.8 times as long as the, head. Mouth-cone broadly
rounded . mirabilis (SCHMUTZ)
Antennae 1.5 times as long as the head. Mouth-cone somewhat
pointed. (On Piper niqrum), . karnyi (BAGN.)

26. Interiorantero-marginal prothoracic bristles very small, lateral brist-
les small. Postocular bristles far back. Eyes comparatively strongly
convex laterally. Head scarcely narrowed towards, base. Wings evenly
shaded, streak faint (Elatostema sp.) ingratus sp.n.
Interior anteromarginal prothoracic bristles well developed; if small,
the postoculars closer to the eyes . 27

27. Wings not very strongly infumated but with strongly marked longi-
tudinal stripe. Tube short, conical, 215 - 225 tJ. long. 28
Wings more or less distinctly infumated, often with little marked
stripe. Head scarcely or little narrowed towards base. 29

28. Head distinctly narrowed towards base. (On Vitis lanceolaria)
. pallicrus (KARNY)

Head Iittlenarrowed towards base. (On Mcdloius philippinensis).
flavitibia MOULT.

*) In L. ka,rnyi (BAGN.) the bristles are pointed.
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29. Wings only at the margins slightly shaded. Antennal joint 3 about
93!J. long, 30!J.broad. (On Monsiera deliciosa). monsterae (MOULT.)
Wings distinctly infuscated. Antennal joint 3 shorter . 30

30. Fore femora wholly dark. Length of tube of female 249 - 257 (1.. (On
Scindapsus sp.) . . astutus sp.n.
Fore femora abruptly pale yellow at extreme apex. Tube length
200 - 230 ,u.. Sense-cones long and very fine. 31

31. Mouth-cone broadly rounded. Wings broadly paler behind base. (On
Rhaphidophora [oraminifera), rhaphidophorae sp.n.
Mouth-cone slightly pointed. Wings without paler area behind base.
(On Elatoeiema sp.) . . assimulans sp.n.

32. Wings hyaline or with only extremely slight indication of a longi-
tudinal streak. 33
Wings distinctly infuscated or pale, but in this case with strong
brown longitudinal stripe, or shaded and striped 56

33. Antennae at most 435.~ long. Mouth-cone strongly pointed. Head
distinctly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight. Antenna] joint
7 broadest near base. Wings hyaline, with only 4 - 8 cilia duplicated.
Small species. (On Loranthus echndihesiv, . loranthi sp.n,
Antennae longer than 435 ~J., or if not, the mouth-cone rounded. 35

34. Vacat.
35. Antennal joint 4 strongly and abruptly shaded at apex, 5 in basal

half, 6 at base abruptly yellow. Head narrowed towards base. Wings
with very faint infuscation and very faint streak. Fore tibiae strong-
ly shaded, middle and hind tibiae wholly dark. Mouth-cone pointed.
(On Elaeocarpus sp.) elaeocarpi sp.n.
Antennal joint 4 sometimes shaded, but never abruptly so 36

36. Basal wing bristles short, b. 1 and b. 2 not more than 5,6- 6,5lJ, long.
Major bristles knobbed or very blunt. Lateral eye diameter 95 - 100QJ..
Head not conspicuously narrowed towards base . 37
Basal wing bristles longer or, if shorter, the head is distinctly nar-
rowed towards base. . 39

37. Eyes somewhat flattened laterally. Cheeks with some distinct small
bristles. Interior anteromarginal prothoracic bristles small. (On Cin-
namomum cantphora) cf. Manothrips f'loridensis (WATS.)

Eyes not flattened laterally. Cheeks smooth. . . 38
38. Antennae longer, joints 5 - 7: 82, 80, 62 ~ long, respectively. Tube

of female, length 240 - 260 po, Cheeks slightly convex posteriorly, (On
ViiJi.s sp.) . . vitivorus PR.

,.
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Antennae shorter, joints 5 - 7: 72, 64, 56!L long. Tube of female,
length 190 -19,611.. (L. messuicoui (Bagn.) may also belong near to
this species). (On Salacia oblongifolia) . claripennis (KARNY)

39. Antennae very slender, joint 3 little widened towards ape.x, 3.7·3.8
times as long as broad (length 88, breadth 23 - 24). Head. scarcely
narrowed towards base. Wings hyaline, with 7 - 9 cilia duplicated.
Fore tibiae dark, pale yellow only at extreme apex. .

hyalinipennis sp.n.
Antennae less slender, joint 3 more strongly widened toward tip,
having measurements differing from the above . 40

40. Joints 4 and 5 of antennae shaded at apex or the latter more exten-
sively so. Wings wholly hyaline or with extremely faint stripe 41
Antennal joints 4 and 5 not or only slightly shaded 42

41. Head longer, 312 - 350!t long, 230- 250p. broad. Antennae longer,
560 - 570~ .. (On Gnetum latifolium). . adusticornis (KARNY) *)
Head shorter, 266 - 282,ft long, about 215 :;. broad. Antennae shorter,
ab. 515!J.. (On bulbs of Lilium. spp.) . cf. vaneeckei PR.

42. Antennal joint 3 longer, in the female 85 - 115 jJ. long . . 43
Antennal joint 3 shorter . 53

43. Middle tibiae yellow in apical half, hind tibiae yellow in apical
fourth. Mouth-cone broadly rounded. Antennal joint 3: 99!t long,
30 ~,broad. (On Euaeiuo. sp.) .kannani (MOULT.)
Middle and hind tibiae either wholly dark or only at the extreme
apex pale yellow . 44

44. Antennal joint 3 more than three times as long as broad, 108 - 114!J.
long, 30 - 33 p. broad . 45
Antennal joint 3 not or scarcely three times as long as broad 46

45. Head 1.75 times as long as broad. Middle and hind tibiae dark Width
of pterothorax 410 !ll.. (On Liquidambar [ormoeaouu

. citricornis MOULT.
Head 1.5 times as long as broad. Middle and hind tibiae abruptly
yellow at extreme apex. Width of pterothorax 550'~. Bristles longer.

kuwayamai MOULT.
46. Tube length :310 - 345 :J.. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded. Epimeral

bristles short, straight, thick. (On Fturroea. fastigiata). .
. comparandus sp.n.

Tube length up to 29011.. Epimeral bristles longer, curved. 47

*) L. bosei MOULT. (from Mallotus philippinens-is) may come in here, but female with
head 366 jJ. long, 216 ~J. broad, and antennae 633!t long.

,
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47. Mouth-cone sharply pointed. (On Liiseo. ehinernsis). Iitsaeae MOULT.
Mouth-cone narrowly to broadly rounded 48

48. Length of tube 240 - 2900p. • • 49
Length of tube only 207 - 230 p. . 52

49. Antennae shorter, 'in the female 520 - 540'!J. long. Length of tube 240 -
26511. . . 50
Antennae longer, in the female 580 - 590.11.long. Sense-cones longer
and finer, on joints 4 and 5: 50 - 70 (J. long. . 51

50. Mouth-cone rather broadly rounded. Head distinctly narrowed to-
wards base. (On Chaoico. densa or Melastoma polyanthum)

chavieae (ZIMM.)
Mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Stout species having longer body
bristles. (On Schefflero. elliptiea.) heptapleurinus PR.

51. Middle and hind tibiae wholly dark. Mouth-cone broadly rounded.
Tube of female 280 - 290 p. long. (On Fagraea UtoraLis).

litoralis (KARNY)
Middle and hind tibiae narrowly yellow at the extreme apex. Mouth-
cone more or less narrowly rounded. Tube of female 2,68 - 277 {J. long.
(On Schejflera. sp.) . . fraudulentus sp.n.

52. Interior antero-marginal prothoracic bristles somewhat longer than
the exterior (angular) bristles. Epimeral bristles 140' - 150 {J. long.

soembanus sp.n.
Interior antero-marginal bristles shorter than the angular bristles.
Epimeral bristles 120 - 135 ~J. long. (On Piper retrofractums .

. retrofracti sp.n.
53., Mouth-cone more or less narrowly rounded, almost pointed. Middle

and hind tibiae not pale yellow at apex. Head little narrowed towards
base. Head length 225 - 245 (J. • 54
Mouth-cone broadly rounded. *) 55

54. Wings hyaline. Epimeral bristles very blunt or knobbed.
. cf. cIaripennis (KARNY)

Wings very slightly shaded with quite faint streak. Epdmerals longer,
only narrowly rounded at tip . . cf. nigripes (KARNY)

55. Head narrowed 'towards base, 265 - 2751L long, 224 - 228 '" broad.
Middle and hind tibiae dark. (On Faaraeo. UtomUs).

praetermissus sp.n,
Cheeks evenly wide, head 282 p. long, 183 - 193 (J. broad. Middle and
hind tibiae pale yellow at apex . cf. vitivorus PR.

*) L. moultoni (AY'YAR) may also belong in this section.
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56. Antennal joint 3 with dark subbasal ring. (On Elaiostema. eeequiio-
lium) annulifer sp.n.
Antennal joint 3 pale or before or at the apex darkened ' 57

_57. Fore wing with more than 30 cilia duplicated, broad, infumated, paler
at base, without longitudinal streak. Antennae dark brown, joint 3
pale brownish yellow, shaded spot-like, 4 and 5 brownish yellow at
base. Head strongly narrowed towards base, constricted at base.
Cheeks with a pair of spines in posterior third. .

cf. Manothrips fortis PR.
Duplicated cilia less numerous. . 58

58. Mouth-cone pointed or narrowly to moderately broadly rounded. 59
Mouth-cone broadly rounded or nearly truncate at apex, about as in
Gynaikothrips [icorum, Body bristles mostly shorter than in Lio-
ihrip« s.str. (Subg, Zopyro,thrips m. pro parte) 107

59. Antennal joint 5 pale, 6 scarcely or slightly shaded, 7 mostly at base
or wholly pale, often also 8 so. . 60
Antennal joints 5 and 6 distinctly shaded with brown at the apex
or more extensively; sometimes also joint 4 shaded, seldom also 3;
joint 6 may be shaded in apical half, and 7 and 8 be quite dark 79

60. Mouth-cone long, slender and sharply pointed. . 61
Mouth-cone narrowly or very moderately broadly rounded. 67

61. Only 1 - 6 cilia duplicated in fore wing. Middle and hind tibiae at
the extreme apex, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow. Smaller spe-
cies. (On Melastoma malabathricum. v. polyanthum) .

cf. Isotrichothrips longirostris (KARNY)
At least 8 cilia duplicated. Fore tibiae darkened at least at base or
at the margins. 62

62. Antennal joint 3 longer, nOIL long, 30 'iJ. broad. (On Ficue sp.)
praelongus MOULT.

Antennal joint 3 at most 96 (J. long, but mostly much shorter. 63
63. Epimeral prothoracic bristles open at tip or bluntly rounded. Bristle

2 of segment IX of the male much shorter than b. 1 or b. 2 . 64
Prothoracic bristles with a short, fine hyaline tip. . 66

64. Tube length 250 - 270;L. Middle and hind tibiae narrowly pale yellow
at the extreme apex. Wings having 13 - 16 cilia duplicated. (On un-
determined climber). apicatus sp.n.
Tube at most 235 l1. long. Middle and hind tibiae wholly dark, at most
brownish at the extreme apex. Wings with 10 - 12 (or less) cilia du-
plicated. 65

,.
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65. Antennal joint 4 : 35 - 3611- broad. Tube longer on an average. (On
Dissochaeto, gracilis) . . dissochaetae sp.n.
Antennal joint 4 : 38 - 42!L broad. Tube shorter on an average. (On
Mallotu« revwndus) . brevitubus KARNY (maUoti MLT.)

66. Fore wing with 9 - 12 cilia duplicated. Antennal joint 3 : 68 -72!J.
long, 38 J1. broad. Tube not quite evenly conical. Br'istle 2 of segment
IX of male long, hair-like, as bristles 1 or 3. (On Etaeocarpu» stipu-
laris) . cf. Isotrichothrips consanguineus (KARNY)

Fore wing with 13 - 17 cilia duplicated. Antennal 3 : 9511. long, 38 (L

broad. Tube evenly conical. Bristle 2 of segment IX of male much
shorter than bristles 1 0.1' 3. (On Piper sp.). . acuminatus sp.n.

67. Head longer and slenderer, 1.4 - 1.5 times as long as broad, only
slightly narrowed posteriorly, or slightly convex at the sides. 68
Head shorter. . 69

68. Major bristles black. Head of female 337 - 365!L long, 230 - 250 j.t

broad. Wings slightly shaded, with strong longitudinal stripe. An-
tennal 7 pale yellow at base. Postocular bristles well developed. (On
Faaraea obovata) . fagraeae sp.n,
Major bristles pale. Head of female 232!-l long, 215 p. broad. Anten-
nals 3 - 8 pale yellow. Wings with slight brown inf'umation, Poste-
culars very small . . tenuicornis MOULT.

69. Antennal joint 3 at most 34:J. broad, less distinctly widened towards
apex . 70
Antennal joint 3 more strongly WIdened, 36 - 40 ,:J. broad, sometimes
with a slight emargination indicated within. Somewhat stouter spe-
cies 78

'10. Somewhat larger species. Antennal joints 5 and 6 (or only 6) slightly
shaded with grey-brown, 7 and 8 wholly dark. Joint 8 not constricted
at base . 71
Smaller species, or antennae differently shaded . 73

71. Wings evenly and rather strongly infumated. Basal wing bristles
pointed. (On Medinilla sp., Ardisia. javanica) . . cognatus (KARNY)

Wings more or less strongly shaded, but always with dark longitu-
dinal streak. Basal wing bristle 1 blunt . 72

72. Antennae and legs longer and slenderer. Head longer (340 'iJ.), more
distinctly narrowed towards base. Antennal joint 7 three times as
long as broad . cf. longiceps (KARNyj
Antennae and legs less slender. Head shorter (305 IL), less distinctly
narrowed towards base. Antennal joint 7 little more than twice as
long-as broad. (Piper bacootum) . . . . baccati sp.n.
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73. Antennae about 430 p. long. Joint 8 conical, broadest at base. (On
Jasminum spec.) . . . cf. jasmini sp.n.
Antennae long-er, joint 8 elongate-conical or constricted at base. 74

74. Head strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight . 75
Head little narrowed or the sides slightly convex; base slightly con-
stricted 76

75. Eyes large, elongate-oval, lateral diameter 140, - 14611.. Length of
antennal joint 7 : 84 - 87 !.I•• Antennae (69011.) and sense-cones very
long and slender, the latter measuring on joint 4 : 95 - 100 ilL •

cf. Eugynothrips sumatranus PR.
Eyes smaller, lateral diameter 112 - 116 CL. Sense-cones on joint 5
and 4 : 40 - 50 l.~long. Wing stripe conspicuous. (On Ardisia sp.) .

dux sp.n.
76. Antennal joint 4 about 84!Jl. long, 36 v. broad, joint 7 about GO ~t •

loog n
Antennal joint 4 : 68 -721J. long, 40!Jl. broad, joint 7 : 50 - 561L long.
Wings distinctly shaded with greyish yellow, with faint but broad
longitudinal stripe. (On Piper. spec.) . . exiguus falsus novo

77. Wings hyaline or only extremely slightly shaded with quite indistinct
stripe. Epimeral prothoracic bristles 140 - 15011.long. Antennae some-
what longer . . cf. soembanus sp.n.
Wings distinctly shaded with brown, with very faint longitudinal
stripe. Length of epimeral bristles 115 !J•• (On Piper sarmentosum).

sarmentosi sp.n.
78. Postoculars shorter. Head not distinctly constricted at base. Antennal

6 slightly shaded. Tube shorter, evenly conical. (On Piper nigrum,
P. bettZe) . . crassipes (KARNY)
Postoculars longer. Head distinctly constricted at base. Antennal 6
strongly darkened. Tube longer, its sides not quite straight .

cf. maximus (KARNY)
79. Antennal joint 3 very long and slender, 140 - 143 (36) (.I•• Mouth-cone

almost pointed. Head narrowed towards base. Also antennal joint
3 darkened at the apex. Wings strongly infumated, with strong
longitudinal stripe. Tube not quite evenly conical. 24 - 25 cilia dupli-
cated . . fulmekianus sp.n.
Antennal seg-ment 3 not so elongate . 80

80. The whole antenna grey-brown, joints 3 and 4, too, infumated, not
yellow. Head strongly narrowed towards base. Epimeral bristles long,
curved. Wings darkened all along, slightly punctured towards apex.
Tube not evenly conical, having a slight concavity before the middle,

,.
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and being distinctly longer than the head. (On Elcuoetemo. sesqui-
folium) . . elatostemae sp.n.
Antennae partly pale yellow, joints 3 - 5 (-6) at least at base so. 81

81. Fore tibiae wholly dark, antennal joint 3 shaded at apex . 82
Fore tibiae at least partly pale, usually darkened only at the mar-
gins, or wholly yellowish. . 83

82. Wings infumated all along, with strong longitudinal stripe. Anten-
nae much slenderer, joint 6 : 87!J. long, 22 - 25 l!l. broad. All tarsi pale
yellow. Mouth-cone rounded. (On Euuostema sesq~~ifoLium)

devriesi (KARNY)
Wings behind base partly hyaline, streak faint. Antennae less slender,
joint 6 : 73 \I. long, 29 ~).broad. Middle and hind tarsi strongly shaded.
Mouth-cone long and pointed . . sibajakensis sp.n.

83. Antennae of female very long, at least 580 r,J.. Sense-cones usua.lly
very long and slender, setiform. Larger species 84
Length of antennae less than 580IL . . 92

84. Head with slight but distinct concavity before the middle of the
cheeks. Tube not quite evenly conical, 360!J. long. Mouth-cone pointed
or nearly so. Sense-cones setiform, Wing with 20 - 22 interlocated
cilia. (On Fagraea obovata) . convergens sp.n,
Cheeks without concavity about the middle . 85

85. Tube of female long, 360 QJ.. Body bristles comparatively very stout,
epimerals at base 7.5 - 8.5 v. thick. Antennal joint 4 strongly
darkened, 6 pale only at base. (On Rubia cordifoUa). rubiae sp.n.
Tube shorter. Body bristles less thick, at most (in piperinus) 6 (J.

thick at base . 86
86. The major body bristles blunt or open at the tip but not or only very

slightly widened at tip. Wings slightly shaded with longitudinal
streak . . 87
The major bristles (postoculars, epimcrals) not blunt, either with a
short, hyaline 'pencil-tip' or hair-like and pointed . 88

87. Postocular bristles more distant from the eyes (ab. 45 - 50 I).). Major
body bristles thick (ab. 6 jL at base). Middle and hind tibiae distinctly
yellow at apex, fore femora yellow at apex. Antennal joint 5 : 112 -
120v. long, 30 - 32]J. broad, like joint 4 slightly constricted at the
apex. Head little narrowed towards base. Mouth-cone more pointed,
(On Piper spec.) . piperinus PR:.
Postoculars less distant (to 36!J.) from the eyes. Major bristles finer.
Middle and hind tibiae little paler at apex. Antennal joint 5 about

,.
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lOO:!Llong, 34 UJ.broad. Antennae 623 - 640 ILlong. Mouth-cone more or
less narrowly rounded. (On Gynopogon reinwardti.) . _ '

gynopogoni sp.n.
88: Wings behind the dark basal plate hyaline or nearly so, then more

or less strongly infumated, and with longitudinal stripe. Tube length
310 - 335~. Antennal joint 6: 100 - 105, joint 7: 76 - 8011L long. The
major bristles with white pencil-tip (like in lonqiceps), (On
Ficus retueoi), Var. [icarius PR. (On Ficus benjtumina), Var. silva-
ticus n. (On Diesochaete gracilis) . takahashii (MOULT.)
Wings evenly, more or less strongly, infumated, with dark longi-
tudinal streak . . 89

89. Antennae shorter, about 5801.1. long; joints 4, 5, and 6, yellow with
sharply defined strong darkening at apex. Middle and hind tibiae
wholly dark. Sense-cones shorter than in takahashii

. cf. polybotryae sp.n.
Antennae longer, joints 5 and 6 with apical darkening not sharply
defined. *) , 90

90. Postocular andepimeral bristles hair-like, sharply pointed. Antennae
longer, ab. 690:1L; joint 5: 112 - 120, joint 7: 88 - 921L long. Sense-
cones very long, fine, Head distinctly narrowed towards base, 1.4-
1.5 times as long as broad. Joints 7 and 8 dark brown. (On Ficus
cuspidata) cuspidatae sp.n.
Body bristles, as in L. takahnehii, with pale pencil-tip. Antennae
shorter, joint 5 : 92 - 105 [1. long, 30 - 35 V. broad. Wings all along
distinctly, sometimes strongly infumated, with dark longitudinal
stripe. Hind wings distinctly shaded. Head strongly narrowed to-
wards base, about 1.3 times as long as broad . 91

91. Middle and hind tibiae narrowly abruptly yellow at the extreme apex.
Tube of female 285 - 303!L long. (On Piper recurmams

. longiceps (KARNY)
M.iddle and hind tibiae dark to the extreme apex. Fore femora slight-
ly stouter, Sense-cones shorter. Tube of female 310 - 320 (J. long. (On
Polyosma ilicifolia). . cf. polyosminus sp,n.

92. Head more slender, in the female 348!L long, 232!L broad, not very
distinctly narrowed towards base, 1.5 times as long as broad. Bristles
stout. Sense-cones very long and slender; joints 4 and 5 very slightly
constricted before apex. Mouth-cone pointed. Fore tibiae scarcely
shaded . . cf. piperinus PR.

*) L. orohidis (MOULT.) may belong in this section.
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Head less slender or strongly narrowed towards base. . 93
93. Postocular and pronotal bristles distinctly knobbed. Epimeral and

basal wing bristles moderately long. Postoculars far backward. An-
tennae moderately long, ab. 450 IL; joint 6 at apex, 7 and 8 wholly
dark. Labrum strongly pointed. Tube evenly conical. (On Vernonia
arborea and V. elaeagnifolia) rectigenis (KARNY)
Maj or bristles painted, pencil-tipped or scarcely rounded at tip. . 94

94. Tube of female about 300, - 320 ,[L long. Mouth-cone not sharply pain-
ted, but only narrowly rounded. 95
Tube of female at most about 270!J. long. . 96

95. Antennal joints: 5 and 6 at apex rather abruptly and strongly dark-
ened, 7 and 8 wholly dark. Sense-canes at least 50 IL long. Wing
length almost 1.4 mm. (On Scheiilerc. polybotrya and 'Sch, ecandenei,

polybotryae sp.n.
Antennal joints : 3-6 pale yellow, 7 pale at base, 8 wholly dark. Sense-
canes an j oints 4 and 5 ait most 45 lL long. Wing length as in the
farmer. (On Polyosma ilicifoLia) . polyosminus sp.n,

96. Tube of female 240 - 277 V. long. 97
Tube of female 195 - 233 ~J. long, Wings mostly slightly shaded all
along, with or without longitudinal stripe. (cf. eoembanue and retro-
fracti) . 105

97. Epimeral bristles very long, 180 - 210 IL, fine, curved, pointed. In-
terior antero-angular pro thoracic bristles 65 - 70 ~J. long. Mouth-cone
more or less narrowly rounded. Middle and hind tibiae narrowly pale
yellow at the extreme apex. (On Piper miniaiaums . miniati sp.n,
Epimeral bristles shorter, rarely 170 (J. long . 98

98. Mouth-cone long, painted. Head slender (e.g. 277 \1. long, 212 I!). broad),
strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight. Middle and hind
tibiae scarcely paler at the extreme apex. (On Omphalopus fallax).

omphalopinus sp.n.
Mouth-cone more or less narrowly rounded at apex. . . 99

99. Wings scarcely shaded with only indistinct longitudinal shade in-
stead of stripe. Middle and hind tibiae wholly dark. Mouth-cone rath-
er broadly rounded. Antennals 3 - 5 pale, 6 at apex rather sharply
defined dark, 7 and 8 wholly dark Postocular bristles 108 - 116 [J.,
epimerals 104 - 112 iJ. long cf. nigcipes (KARNY)
Not the above characters combined . . 100

lOO. Middle and hind tibiae broadly yellow ~t the apex. Head 266 - 283 (J.

long, 215 (J. broad. Wings 1.12 mm. long (In bulbs of Lilium. spp.),
vaneeckei PR.
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Middle and hind tibiae either not paler at apex or yellow only narrow-
ly at the extreme apex.. 101

101. Larger species, having a wing length of 1.12 - 1.19 mm: . . 102
Smaller species. Antennae slenderer, joints 3 and 4 narrower. . 103

102. Antennae stouter, joint 3 : 38 - 40 '11., joint 4 : 44 - 481l. broad. Fore
tibiae stouter, 55 I-t broad cf. crassipes (KARNY)
Antennae slenderer, joint 3 : 27 - 281[L,joint 4 : 34[L broad. Fore tibiae
only 46 :!J.broad. (On Losianthes purp'/,~rea) . . oculatus sp.n.

] 03. Head slenderer, length 29011_, width 240 jJ •• Wings 1.04 - 1.06 mm. long.
Middle and hind tibiae not or quite indistinctly paler at the apex.
Very similar to L. chaancae. (On Piper sp.) . . insidiosus sp.n.
Head shorter, length 260 - 270 1[1., width 230 - 240 \L. Wings length 1-
1.04 mm. Major bristles blunter than in the former species. Middle
and hind tibiae distinctly narrowly pale yellow at the apex. . 104

104. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 6 scarcely sligthly shaded. Head
2701[L long, 2401l. broad. Epimeral bristles 140 Il. long. Wing length
1.03 - 1.04 mm. (On Piper arC'uaturn) aemulans sp.n.
Antennal joints: 3 and 4 slightly shaded, 5 and 6 pale only in basal
third. Head 260,:J. long, 234:J. broad. Epimeral bristles 1601[L long.
Wing length 1.00 mm. (On Pipe?' sp.) . fumicornis sp.n.

105. Length of epimeral bristles 108 - 120 '11" Stripe of wing quite indistinct
106

Length of epimeral bristles 130 - 136 ,IL. Wings very slightly shaded
but with strong, broad, longitudinal stripe which is almost complete.
Tube of female 220 - 225 '[1. long. (On Piper sp.). conf'usus sp.n.

106. Length of tube about 195 :[1•• Lengths of antennal joints 4 - 7: 70, 64,
60 and 48 - 52, respectively. Middle and hind tibiae narrowly pale
yellow at apex. (On Piper sp.) . . exiguus sp.n.
Length of tube 20.8 - 225 '<l•• Lengths of antenna! joints 4 - 7: 80, 76,
64 and 561!J., respectively. Middle and hind tibiae pale yellow at ex-
treme apex but also at extreme base testaceous. cf. sarrnentosi sp.n.

j 07. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 fore the major part pale, 8 little
Infuscated, or all joints from 3 pale yellow . . 108
Antennal joint 6 at least partly darkened, or joints 7 and 8 strongly
shaded . 115

108. Postocular bristles long, as long as or longer than the eye diameter.
Head elongate, parallel-sided. Antennae and legs slender. Tibiae pale
at the extreme apex. (On Vitis' lanceowria). . viticola (KARNY)
Postoculars shorter than an eye, or, if longer, than the head not
parallel-sided. . 109
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109. Very large species with parallelsided head. Wings strongly and al-
most evenly infumated, basal plate not darker than the rest of the
wing. (On Conocephalue suaveolens) . . fumipennis (KARNY)
Somewhat smaller species, having the basal plate often darker than
the rest of the wing 110

110. Postocular and epimeral bristles rather long, pointed. Head distinctly
narrowed towards base, and with indistinct concavity at the cheeks,
slightly constricted at base. Middle and hind tibiae wholly dark. (On
Macropcmao: conciniiums . . macropanacis sp.n.
Cheeks straight or slightly convex, but without concavity anteriorly,
head not or evenly narrowed towards base. . 111

111. Epimeral bristles at least 140 (.I. long, narrowly rounded at tip. Middle
and hind tibiae wholly dark. Tube at least 310 ~).long. (On Schefflera
spec.) . . jacobsoni sp.n.
Epimeral bristles shorter, with slight knob. 112

112. Antenna! joints: 7 at apex, 8 wholly dark. Head very little longer
than broad. Epimerals 84 - 10011. long. Tube much narrowed at. apex,
length ab. 300 :;" (On Conocephalus suaveolensi taurns (KARNY)
Antennae from joint 3 nearly wholly pale yellow. Head distinctly
longer than broad. Epimerals longer. 113

113. Length of tube about 225 (L. Antennae and head shorter. (On Jasmi-
num, sp.) . . jasmini sp.n.
Length of tube 257 - 266!-'. . 114

114. Lateral diameter of eye 105 ~)"Basal wing bristles shorter, at most
65 I). long. (On Schetflera sp.) . . heptapleuri (KARNY)
Lateral diameter of the eye 120 I).. Head more elongate, mouth-cone
more broadly rounded. Bristle 3 of wing base 85 ~J. long. Abdominal
bristles pale (Viti.) lomceolaria), . extractus sp.n.

115. Postocular bristles long, longer than the eye . 116
Postocular bristles shorter than the eye or very small 120 *)

116. Head elongate, 1.4 - 1.7 times as long as broad. Wings with strong
dark longitudinal stripe. . 117
Head less elongate. Postocular bristles fine, long, pointed or slightly
rounded at tip . 118

117. Basal wing bristles longer, b. 2 or 3 about 140 &J•. Major bristles
thicker. Tibiae at apex somewhat more broadly yellow. At least joints

") The following species srem to belong also to this section: L. sodalis (BAGN.) (on
Meslla [erretu , male only; length of postoculars unknown; head length (breadth)
182 (190) g, tube length (breadth at base) 125 (60) IJ.. - L. heptxupleuricolo. (TAKA-
HASHI). Head length (breadth) 263 (208) 1.1., tube length (breadth at base) 2"54 (90) 11..

,.
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4 - 6 of the antennae distinctly darkened in their distaI part. Large
species, length of wing 1.63 mm. (On Rubia cordifolia).

. cf. rubiae sp.n.
- Basal wing bristles shorter, b. 2, 3: 88 - 112 (1. long. Bristles. less thick.

Antennal joints: 3 - 6 wholly yellow, 7 darkened at apex, 8 dark. (On
Faqraeo. obova,ta) . . cf. fagraeae sp.n.

118. Middle and hind tibiae pale yellow at extreme apex. Head longer
and slenderer. Antennal joint 7 mostly paler at base. (On Ardisia
[aoanico. and M edinilla spp.) . cf. cognatus (KARNY)
Middle and hind tibiae wholly dark, at most brownish at apex. An-
tennal joints: 6 at apex, 7 and 8 wholly dark 119

119. Head strnngly narrowed towards base. Basal wing bristles longer,
b. 3 about 140 :!L long. Larger species maximus (KARNY)
Head little narrowed towards base. Basal wing bristles shorter, b. 3
not exceeding 85[J.. (On Euuenio. sp.) . . nigripes (KA;RNY)

120. Tube short, conical, about 168 j.L long, 84 (J. broad, shorter than the
head (215 - 225 ~J.). Wings pale at base, slightly shaded towards the
apex, without longitudinal streak. Small species. (On Vitis perqtuma-
cea, Vitis sp.) . . simillimus (KARNY)
Tube longer, almost as long as Cl' longer than the head . 121

121. Head 1.3 - 1.5 times as long as broad. 122
Head shorter 123

122. Wings with dark longitudinal stripe. Tube of female, length 320-
330 !'., width 100 [J•• (On Ftuiraea obovc&ta) cf. fagraeae sp.n.
Wings slightly shaded without conspicuous stripe. Tube, length
278 - 288 (.I., width 105 I:)•• (On Teirasiiqma. mutabile)

tetrastigmae sp.n.
123. Tube of female 365 - 415 p. long. . 124

Tube shorter . 125
124. Head only slightly narrowed towards base, slightly constricted at

base. Bristles on segment IX: 130 - 160!J. long. (On Ardisi« ,iava,nica)
. cf. Chalepothrips ardisiae sp.n.

Head strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight. Bristles
on segment IX of abdomen 190 - 210!L long. (On Ardisia sp.) .

. latro sp.n.
125. Epimeral bristles shorter, at most 60'!L long. Head in front and

pronotum distinctly reticulated nerv'sequus (KARNY)
Epimeral bristles longer. Head and pronotum without polygonal
reticulation 126

,.
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126. Antennae longer, about 500!L. Anteroangular pronotal bristles very
small. Wings evenly infumated, Bristles on segment IX 195 - 210 (J.

long. (On Scheiilero. sccndene; . . schefflerae sp.n.
Antennae shorter, 465 - 480 (.I.. Anteroangular ;prothoracic bristles
conspicuous. Bristles on segment IX 240 - 250 v. long. Wings scarcely
shaded behind base. (On Faarae« racemostu , racemosae sp.n.

Subg. Phaenothrips novo
Liothrips (Phaenothrips) callosae spec. novo

Female: Brownish-black, antennal joints 3 - 6 and all tarsi and tibiae
pale yellow, antenna! joint 7 pale at base. Wings hyaline. Body bristles
more or less strongly infumated.

Very similar to Liothrips (Phaenothrips) gracilis (KARNY),and there-
fore considered identical with it by KARNY.The body bristles are
longer. The postoculars at l-east 80 l-/. long and 60 - 68 iU. distant from eyes,
whilst they are only 40 - 4811. long in gracais and scarcely farther (72 \L)
distant from the eyes. The epimeral prothoracic bristles are about 10'0,-
120 1-'.long; in gracilis, however, at most 84 - 881-1.. Bristle 1 of segment IX
of abdomen has a length of about 2601-'. in callosae, in gracilis 280-
2'90jL.The head is in the new species considerably shorter, measuring from
eyes to hind margin of vertex 363 - 3901" (being 210-216 1[1. broad), in gracUis
the corresponding measurements are 423-433 ~).(240-248 !J.). Mouth-cone as
in gnwilis narrowly rounded, labrum pointed. 12 double fringe cilia present.

Further measurements (of hclotype) , in jJ.: Lateral diameter of eye
136-140; length of cheeks behind eyes 272. Antennae, length about 657;
lengths (breadths) of joints from joint 3: 120 (24), 136 (33), 120' (28),
105 (28), 80 (23), 40 (14). Anteroangular prothoracic bristles, length
65, interior postero-marginals 100; prothorax, length 173. Pterothorax,
length 485, width 467 (in paratype 450). Bristle 2 of segment IX about
260; length of segment IX 92, width 195. Tube, length 280, width across
base 96, at apex 48.

Habitat: 2 'n, Sebesie, 22. IV.1921, causing yellow spots on leaves
of Ficue colloso. (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN,no. 5095).

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) gracilis (KARNY)

New record: Semarang, 7.IV.1914, yellow spots (like those on Plan-
chonia) on Barrinatonia spictuo. Bl. (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN).

There is no difference between these specimens and those from Plan-
chonia described by KARNY,except that the antennal joints 3-6 are wholly
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pale yellow. It may be added that the maxillary sty lets originate in the
middle of the head, far behind eyes, near the postoculars, like in callosae,
and are closely approximated.

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) lividipes spec. nov.

Male: Brown (faded, originally most likely dark blackish-brown), all
tibiae and tarsi pale yellow. Wings hyaline or only quite indistinctly in-
furnated, but with conspicuous dark longitudinal vein which is fading out
at base and apex. Antennae pale yellow from joint 3, joint '7 is obviously
in normally coloured specimens pale at base only, slightly shaded in the
apical two-thirds, like the whole of joint 8. The major body bristles dark.

Head elongate, not or quite indistinctly narrowed towards base;
mouth-cone moderately broadly rounded, labrum scarcely pointed. Maxil-
lary stylets originating somewhat behind middle of head, closely appro-
ximated at middle of vertex. Hind ocelli situated before middle of eyes,
anterior ocellus on a level with fore margin of eyes. Postocular bristles
about 76 F. long, 56 (J. distant from eyes, tip not quite acute, but not knob-
bed. Antennae slender, joints 4-6 distinctly somewhat constricted at apex,
joint 8 hardly constricted 'at base. Sense-cones very long and slender,
their length on j oints 4 and 5 about 80,. 85 v.; joint 3 as usually with 1,
joint 4 with 2 + 1+\ joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1. Antero-angular protho-
racic bristles short, but also the interior pair developed, postero-mar-
ginals moderately long, the epimerals much longer than the interior pos-
tero-marginal bristles, all somewhat open at tip, not knobbed. Pterothorax
about as long as broad. Wings normal, basal bristles very moderately long,
b.1 and 2not wholly acute, b.3 nearly SIQ,. Fore wing with 16 - 20 inter-
located cilia. Bristle 1 of abdominal segment IX 240, b. 2: 68, b. 3: 260 iL
long. Tube with very slight concavity beyond base, otherwise conical, length
294 - 310, width across base 98, at apex 56i~..

Further measurements (of holotype) , in IlL: Head, length 380, width
240; lateral diameter of eye 140-. Antennae, total length 710; lengths
(breadths) of joints: 44 - 48 (base 52" apex 401

), 608- 72 (34 - 35), 116; (32),
128 (40),140 (34),108 (?) (32),80 (?) (24),45 (?) (14). Prothorax, length?
156, width 380, inclusive of coxae 433. Pterothorax 467 long and broad.
Antero-angular prothoracic bristles 36, epimerals 116. Wings, length 1350-
1367, width across middle 100.

Habitat: 10', Sumatra : Bukittinggi (Fort de Kock) , 920 m., I. 1921,
under tree bark (leg. E. JACOBSON, no. 1147) ..

,.
(
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The general aspect of this species is certainly not that of a bark
thrips. Irtis a true Phaenothripe, differing from the other species having
a longitudinal streak on the otherwise hyaline wings by the well developed
postocular bristles and the longer head (length of cheeks behind eyes 228 (J.) ,

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) inquilinus (KARNY)

Gimaikoihrip» inquilinus KARNY, Zeii, wiss. Ine-Bioi., 1915, p, 328.

Female: The unique type specimen is certainly a monstrous one,
having 7-jointed antennae. To the description given by KARNY (l.c.) I can
add:

The antennal joints 3 - 5 are pedicellate at base, but scarcely con-
stricted at apex; joints 3 - 5 measure 80 (24), 96 - 100 (28) and 104
(24) r.J., respectively; the longest sense-cone on joint 4 is about 751)' long.
Wings shaded, with dark longitudinal streak. Head little elongate, 250'!J.
long, 225 p. broad; diameter of eye about 128 i[1.,cheeks behind eyes, about
1401-1.. Maxillary stylets starting in the middle of the sides, right behind
the eyes, and are distally moderately widely separated. Postocular bristles
knobbed, 68 - 72 IU. long; antero-angular bristles 60f.t, interior antero-mar-
ginals 36 v., epimerals 8511.,interior postero-rnarginals 65 [1.Wings only
882!L long, basal bristles dark, open, b. 1: 52, b. 3: 76,1).(b. 2 ?). Bristle 1 of
segment IX 128, b. 2 and 3 about 148:[1.long, all pointed. Tube, length
220 - 225, width at base 86 - 88, at apex 40 IJ..

This species forms a transition to Lioihrips s. str.

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) macromma spec. novo

Female: Blackish-brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow, antennal
joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 shaded with grey-brown, 8 as well but paler.
Wings strongly infumated with dark longitudinal stripe.

Head and particularly the elongate-oval eyes longer than in the similar
L. inquilinus, Head slightly narrowed posteriorly, very slightly constricted
at base. Anterior ocellus on the same level as the fore margin of the eyes.
Maxillary stylets originating behind eyes, and are little separated on the
vertex. Postocular bristles short, only about 25 {J. distant from eyes. Mouth-
cone short, broadly rounded, more strongly 'Sothan in inquilinus. Antennae
very slender, 3 - 5 with thin pedicel; sense-cones very long and fine" seti-
form, their length on joints 4 and 5: 80 - 88 [1.• Antero-angular prothoracic
bristles well developed, the 'interior antero-marginals 'somewhat shorter,
epimerals rather long, all bristles pale at tip, blunt. Pterothorax a little
broader than long. Wings as in imquiiinu«, of typical Liothrip's-shape, i.e.
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very slightly narrowed towards apex; basal wing bristles blunt, dark,
moderately long; 6 - 8 cilia duplicated. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen
comparatively short, much shorter than tube. The latter shorter than the
head, evenly conical.

Measurements of female, in IJ.: Head, length 308 - 312, width across
eyes 208, before base 180; lateral diameter of eye 145, length of cheeks
behind the eyes 140 (inclusive of basal thickening 160). Antennal joints,
length (breadths) from joint 3: 76 (24), 100 (28), 103 (24), 90 (24), 60 (20).
45 (12). Prothorax, length 113, width without coxae 277; antero-angular
bristles 52, epimerals 80 - 88. Pterothorax, length 310, width 337 - 346.
Wings, length 900, width across middle 72. Abdominal segment IX, length
104, width 156; bristle 1 on segment IX about 120, b. 2: 140, b. 3: 80 - 87.
Tuhe, length 216, width across base 82, at apex 40; anal setae, length
ea. 150.

Habitat: 2 $>9,Java: Goen. Tjibodas, Tjiampea, ± 350 m., 24. V.1925,
in pseudocecidium on unknown plant (no. 8373), leg. DOC'l'ERS VAN

LEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) spectator spec. novo

Female: Brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow. Antennae pale yellow
from joint 3 onwards, having apical half of joint 7 and all of 8 pale
grey; joint 6 may have an indistinct shade at apex. Both wings shaded
with brown all along, with very conspicuous longitudinal stripe. Bristles
on prothorax 3lnd base of wing as well as anal setae darkened, other
abdominal setae lighter, especially at apices.

Head elongate, cheeks scarcely narrowed posteriorly but somewhat
constricted at base; eyes large, rounded laterally, oval as a whole; front
ocellus slightly anterior to the level of the fore margins of the eyes, but
not surpassing interantennal production; mouth-cone broadly truncate at
the apex; maxillary stylets narrowly separated, dnserted oculad : postocular
bristles vestigial. Antennae very slender, joints 4 and 5 pedicellate, both
slightly constricted also at the apex, joint 8 elongate-conical, broadly
attached to 7; sense-cones vell' long and fine, setiform, about 80 IJ. long
on joint 4 and 881-"on 5; joim 3 with one, 4 with 1 + 2+1 sense-cones.
Bristles of the fore margin of the prothorax long, interiors about 60 '[I.,

longer than the exteriors (angulars) ; epimerals 95 - 100 (J. long, open at
tip or somewhat obliquely truncate, interior postero-marginals about 88 tJ.
long. Basal wing setae slightly knobbed, 48, 64 and 6811.long; wings mode-
rately broad, with 6 interlocated cilia. Abdominal bristles fine, the longest

,.
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on segment VII nearly pointed, 116v., b. 1 obliquely truncate and open;
bristles 1 and 2 of segment IX pointed, 152 IJ.. Tube rather evenly conical,
length 204, basal width 76, a.pical width 38 IJ.. Longest anal seta 180 IJ..

Further measurements of female (holotype), in ~.I.: Head length 260 -
265. width 196; eye's, lateral diameter 120, length of cheeks behind thew
144 - 156. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of segments: 20 - 24 (base 44, apex
36)' 52 - 56 *) (29), 72 *) (26), 92 (32), 96, (24), 90 (27), 72 (18), 34 (11L
Prothorax. length 128, width (without coxae) 286. Pterothorax, length
346, width 337 - 346. Wings, length 900" breadth at middle 72 - 76. - Male
unknown.

Habitat: 1$', Philippines : Luzon, Mt. Makiling, leg. BAKER,(ex cell.
KARNY) .

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) siamensis (KARN'Y;

1923. GYJlai/cothl'ips siamensis KARNY, Treubi(~, Ill, p. 349.
1923. " "KARNY, Journ. Siam Soc., 16, p. 133.
1926. KARNY, Mem. Dept. Agj·. Ind., Ent. Ser., 9, p. 236.
1926. " "PRIESNElR, Tret~bia, VIII, Suppl., p. 210.
1936. Smerinthotlvrips siamen.qis TAKAHASHI, Phil-il)1). JOUi'n. Sci., 60, p, 443.

A small species. - Female: Brown to brownish black, all tibiae and
tarsi 'J)·aleyellow, for-e f.emora pale yellow at the extreme apex. Antennal
joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 so in basal half, apical half and the whole of
8 dark Bristles on anterior body hyaline towards apex, abdominal bristles
pale, bases of those on segment IX shaded. Wings, inclusive of basal
plate, hyaline.

Head elongate, somewhat broader across the large eyes than across
the cheeks which are only indistinctly narrc wed towards base; mouth-
cone narrowly rounded, labrum pointed; n ,axillary stylets inserted at
postenior third of sides of head, moderately widely separated behind; post-
ocular setae extremely short. Antennal joints 4 and 5 constricted near
apex, joint 8 parallel-sided at base; sense-cones very long setif'orm, those
on joint 4 at least 60'~),;joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1 sense-cones.
Both pairs of antero-rnarginal prothoracic bristles developed, but short,
about 34 r;.I.; epimerals 87~, long, open or obliquely truncate at tip. Basal
wing bristles slightly knobbed, 60', 65 and 72 iJ. long, double-fringe cilia
6 - 9 in both sexes. Abdominal bristles blunt, also the longest on segment
VII, about 100 !)., not pointed; bristles on segment IX 184 - 208 (1., pointed.

*) Not quite horizontal.
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Tube short, evenly conical, length 20511-, basal width 76 l-L, apical width 40-
41 V" Anal setae, length about 2001[J..

Further measurements of female (cotype), in jJ.: Head,length 277,
width. 196; lateral eye diameter 68 - 72; length of cheeks. behind eyes 160,
Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints from 3rd: 80 (26), 88 - 92 (32), 88
(30), 80 (27), 60 - 64 (24), 36 (12 - 13). Prothorax, length 120 - 125, width
290 (inclusive of coxae 310); Pterothorax, length 310, width 330. Wings,
length approximately 865.

Male: More slender. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints, in 1[1.: 22
(base 34, apex 32), 52 (26), 84 (24), 88 - 92 (30 - 31), 84 (26), 76 (24),
58 (20), 36 (12). Wings, length 727 :[J..Tube, length 196 - 200 ~J.,basal width
72 p., apical width 39 u.,

Habitat: Some if.,] and ''is', Siam: Bangkok, 7. and 9.X.1920, ~n leaf
galls on seedlings r.f Dipterocaroue alatus (Herb. 146 & 153), leg. DOCTERS

VAN LEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Phaenothrips) daetymon (KARNY)

1923. Gyna1~kothri}Js daetymon KARNY, T'reubia. Ill, p. 371, fig. Slc.
1923." KARNY, Journ, Siam Soc., XVI, p. 133.
1926. ,. KARNY, Mem. Depot. Agr. t-«, Ent. Ser., IX, p. 236.

A slender species having very slender antennae and legs. - Female:
Brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow. Antennae from joint 3 pale yellow,
joint 7 apically 0'1' in apical half, joint 8 wholly shaded with pale grey-
brown. Wings hyaline, bristles on prothorax and wing base darkened, those
on the abdomen more or less pale, anal setae darker at base.

Head long, nearly parallel-sided, eyes slightly protruding laterally,
slightly' convex; anterior ocellus on a small hump but not overhanging;
postocular bristles very short (28 IL), not quite pointed, about 40!J. distant
from eyes. Antennal joints 4 - 6 slightly constricted apically : sense-cones
very long, setif'orm, curved, those on joint 5 measuring 72 - 761L joint
3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones;
joint 8 conical, broadly attached to 7. Mouth-cone truncate at the apex.
Maxillary stylets inserted near postoculars, about middle of sides, appro-
ximated along middle of vertex. Both pairs of antero-angular prothoracic
bristles developed, moderately long, exteriors about 25!J.; epimerals mode-
rately long, 72 - 80 111., blunt or rounded at tip, interiors shorter. Wings
normal, narrow, having short, open or round-tipped basal bristles, b. 1, 2:
not surpassing 45, b. 3: 52 - 56 jJ. long; 8 - 10 ciliaduplicated. Bristles on
the basal abdominal segments (II-V) comparatively short, rounded at tip,
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longest bristle on segment VII measuring 100 [1., and being not quite
sharp; bristles 1 on IX not quite acute but not lanceolate either, 192-200 (J.
long, b.2, 3 pointed, the former 16011. long. Tube almost evenly conical,
about 235!J. long, at base 80 lil., at apex 40 tt broad. Anal setae, length 212 -
225 I.)•• All femora weak

Further measurements of female (large specimen), in fJ.: Head, length
295, width 200': eyes, lateral diameter 116, cheeks behind them 188.
Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 28 (base 40, apex 32), 56· (28),
84 (24), 108 (32), 108 (27), 88 (26), 72 (19), 34 (11). Prothorax, length
132 -136, width without coxae 277. Pterothorax, length 330, width 337.
Wings, length 1038 - 1055, width at middle 80.

Male: V€rY similar, somewhat smaller, head very slightly narrowed
towards base. Bristle 1 on segment IX of abdomen about 180, b. 2: 44-48 p.,
b. 3: 168 - 17211. long. Tube, length 200 - 208 ,tt, basal width about 76 (L,

apical width 39 lL.
Habitat: .j'.j' and 9:(, Saigon (Indochlna) , 28.X.1920, 'in leaf gall on

Eugenia, sp. (polyantha?), Herb. no. 274, leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

Subgen. Liothrips s. str.

Liothrips pallipes (KARN'Y)

1928.
1931.

GynaikotMips pallipes KARNY, Bull. Ja1'd. Bot. Buiienzorq, X. pp. 108, 110.
" DOCTElRS VAN LE£.UW];)N, Murcellia, Xl ll , pp. 127 _ 135.
" "DOCTERS VAN LF.EUWEN, Bull. Jurd, Bot. Buitenaorq, XV,

pp. 47, 48.
KARNY, Zeit. wiss. Ins.-Biol., pp. 324, 330.
KARNY, 'I'reubia, Ill, pp. 110, 122.
KARNY, T'reubia, Ill, p. 314.
KARNY, Mem, Dept . .figr. Ind., IX, pp. 236, 238.
PRIESNER, 'I'reubia, VllI, S1(1)])I.,pp. 173, 190, pl. XIII,
fig. 88.
RAMAKRISHNA AYYAR, Conir, lcnoiol, Thsjs, Ind., p. 304.
RAMAKRISHNA AYYAR & MARGABANDHU, Journ, Bombay
Nat, Hist. Soc., XXXIV, p. 1040.

"

1913.
1914.
1914.

1915.
1922.
1923.
1926.
1926.

"

"

Among the species having pale yellow tibiae and shaded wings this
species is easily recognizeable by the characteristic coloration of the an-
tennae in which joints 3 - 6 are pale yellow, while joints 7 and 8 are quite
and abruptly dark. Since this species can hardly be confused with any
other, except the following, I refer to the description given by KARNY (I.e.
1913). This insect is recorded from India, Java, Sebesie, S.alayer and
West Borneo. The types were taken from galls on Piper earmeniosum,
but it also occurs on Piper reirofractum; P. bettle and P. nigrum.

"
I
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Liothrips kuwanai (MOULTON)

1928. Gynaikothrips kuwwna-i lVIOULTON, Annot. Zool. Japon., Xl, p. 308, f'ig', 7.

1932. Mesothrips elar'ipennis TAKAHASHI (nee lVIOULTON) , Icono qr, Ins. Japoru, p. 1890
(Takahashi's synonymy).

1934. Gynaikothrips kuwanai TAKAHASHI, Bot. & Zool. Tokyo, I1, p. 1833.
1936. Smerinthothrips kunoomo.i TAKAHASHI Philip». Journ, Sei., 60, p. 443.
1937. Srnerimihotlirip« kuwanai TAKAHASHI, Tenthredo, I, 3, p. 350.

This form is extremely similar to the former (L. panip'€s), and on
comparison of the type specimens one can only distinguish them by the
measurements. In pallipes, the head is a bit more elongate and the tube
is longer. However, I possess a series of specimens from Piper' rnuri-
catum; among which there are some that can as well be referred to pallipes
as to kuaoomai. The males, particularly, I can not distinguish at aIL Moulton
mentions, besides the measurements, the coloration of the wings as being
different, but in both forms one finds specimens having apically more or
less pale wings. The head is in kunoomai 240 - 260!J. long, in panipes 208-
285 (J.. I have the impression that kunoamai is a biological race of pallipes.
L. kuwanai is recorded from Formosa, Java and from Bonerate Island; as
host plants are known Piper iuiokadsura, P. recur-cum, P. muricatum; and
also Smilax spp.

Liothrips pallicrus (KARNY)

1923.
1926.
1926.

Gunaikothripe pullicru s KARNY, Tt'eubia, Ill, p. 315,
KARNY, Mem, Dept. Ay?'. Ind., E.S. IX, 6, p. 235.
PRIESNER, Treubia, VIII,Suppl., pp. 173, 183; pl. XII,
fig. 83.
PRIESNER. in STELLWAAG, Wei nbauins., p, 192, figs. 87,
88.

1927.

Female: Mature specimens black-brown, maj or bristles dark, all tibiae
and tarsi pale yellow. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 and 8 very slight-
ly shaded with brown-grey, 7 paler at base, or only darker at extreme
apex. Wings having basal plate and scale brown, b-eing then hyaline and
becoming slightly infumated towards apex, with a distinct longitudinal
streak that disappears well before apex.

Head elongate, with distinctly convex large eyes; cheeks somewhat
narrower, slightly narrowed towards base, head distinctly constricted at
base; mouth-cone rounded; maxillary sty lets dnserted somewhat behind
middle of head, moderately widely separated behind; postocular bristles
far (40' - 50 EJ.) from eyes, moderately long (to 76y,), open at apex. Anten-
nae normal, joints. slender, sense-cones long and slender, on joint 4 about

,.
c
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50 IL,on joint 5: 56 (.I. long; joint 3 with 1, 4 with 1 + 2+1 sense-cones; joint
8 conical, not narrowed at the base. Anteroangular prothoracic bristles not
very long, epimerals long, 100 - 120 iJ., open or slightly knobbed, interiors
shorter. Basal wing bristles knobbed or blunt, shaded or dark, 80', 88 and
96!Llong; double fringe 8 - 12 in both sexes. Bristles on abdominal segment
IX fine, 200 - 212!L long, Tube, length 208 - 212 (J., basal width 84 - 96 1-1.,
apical width 45 - 4711., shape evenly conical.

Male: Quite normal, having bristles on segment IX pointed, 180,
GO and 22011. long. Tube, length 196 ;J., basal width 84 \1-, apical width 40!-t.

Habitat; The type specimens were taken on the islands of Kalao Toea
and Kajoeadi, south of Celebes, from leaf-galls on Vitis lanceolaruu VAHL,
I saw a couple of fully mature specimens from Sumatra : Sibolangit (± 450
m.), 3.IX.1920, from leaf-galls on the same plant (leg. DOCTERS VAN

LEEUWEN).

Liothrips longicornis (KARNY)

1915. Gynai1cothrips longico?'11is KARNY, Zeit. wiss. Ins.-Biol., pp. 324, 327.
1926." KARNY, Mem, Dept. Agr. Ind., E.S. IX, 6, p. 235.
1926. "PRIESNFJR, Treubia, VIII, Suppl., pp. 172, 185; pl, XII,

fig. 84.

This species has comparatively short head (length 200 ~L, width across
eyes 1881!L),very long postocular (104 - 116 {J.) and prothoracic bristles;
the two pairs of anteroangulars are in comparison with other species
very long (interiors 80 iJ.), and the epimerais measure 130 - 140,(.1.,they
are all strongly curved. The antennae have joints 6 - 8 dark, 6 pale at
base only, 4 and 5 are distinctly shaded at the club, even the 3rd may
have a pale grey shade at the extreme apex. Antennae long, especially
the apical joints; measurements of them, from joint 3 : 68 (29), 76· (34),
76 (31), 72 (27), 62 (22), 44 (13) 11.; joint 7 oval, 8 fusiform, its greatest
width in basal third; sense-cones long and slender, setiform, measuring
on joint 4 about 56; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6
with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones. All tibiae and tarsi and the fore femore at the
apex pale yellow. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded at the apex. Maxillary
stylets inserted about middle of sides, near postoculars, moderately widely
separated behind. Cheeks only slightly arched, somewhat narrowed at
the base. Eyes moderately large, lateral diam-eter about 88. Wings little
darkened, but probably distinctly so in fully mature specimens, the stripe
weak; basal bristles long, b. 1: 68 - 72, b. 2; 3: 84 - 88 (.I., blunt. Only 5-7
cilia duplicated. Bristles on segment IX fine, but ending rather abruptly;

,.
(
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though neither rounded nor knobbed, b. 1 about 120, b. 2: 140 jJ, long. Tube
evenly conical, 156111. long, at base 76, at apex 40!L broad.

Habitat: The types come from Java: Ungaran mountains (in -l- 600
.m.) , 15.X.1913, in marginal leaf rolls on Ficus punctaba. (leg. DOCTERS
VAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips interlocatus (KARNY)

1926. Gynaikothr'ips inierlocatus KARlNY, Mem, Dept. Agr. India, E.S. IX, pp. 236, 237,
fig. 28; pl. XXIII, fig. 6.
RAMAKRISNHA AYYAR, Conir, Icnouil; Thys. Ind., p. 302.
RAMAKRISHNA AYYAR & MARGABANDHU, Journ, Bombay

. Nat. Hist. Soc., XXXIF, p. 1040.

"1928.
1931.

Female: Tibiae, tarsi and antennal joints 3 - 7 pale yellow, joint 7 at
the extreme apex and joint 8 darkened. Wings wholly hyaline. Bristles
of the anterior body dark.

Head elongate, little rounded laterally, though very slightly narro-
wed towards base. Eyes laterally not protruding and moderately long, their
lateral diameter about 105!L. First ocellus slightly protruding. Postocular
bristles moderately long, straight, 60 - 68 p., open at tip, from the eyes
distinctly, about 5011-,distant. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Maxillary
stylets inserted right behind eyes, almost in anterior third of head, much
approximated behind. Bristles on antennae and sense-cones very short.
Measurements of antennal joints (from joint 2), in ·11:60 (30), 80 (28), 80
(34), 74 (31), 74 (28), 58 (24), 28 - 30 «12) ; joint 3 very slender, little
widened towards apex, joint 4 much thicker, joint 7 elongated-oval, joint 8
short, conical. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles about 451.1.,epimerals
95 F;J. 'long, interior postero-margiinals 80 ~; all stout, scarcely curved. Basal
wing bristles shaded, open at tip and whitish, b. 2: 6,5 !J., b. 3: 75,11 long;
14 cilia duplicated. Central plate of tergite I pointed aneeriorly, about
triangular as a whole, hind angles somewhat produced; longest bristle
on segment VII pencil-tipped, 120 (1., b. 1 blunt, 12811, long': bristles on
IX pointed, b. 1, 2: 195 - 200!L long; tube evenly conical, length 208 \L,
basal width 80 :.1., apical width 40 v,.

Male: Coloration the same. Fore femora very slightly stouter. Double
fringe 13. Bristle 1 of segment IX about 175, b. 2 spine-like, 60 - 6511<, b. 3 :
190 (L. Tub-e, length 184 r.L, basal width 72 - 76!1., apical width 361l1..

Habitat: India: Coimbatore, "Inside Psyllid galls in Terminalia.leaves",
X.1923, leg. RAMAKRISHNA AYYAR (no. 33).
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Liothrips styracinus spec. novo

Female: Originally blackish-brown (the specimens are faded out). All
tibiae and tarsi pale yellow, fore femora yellow at extreme apex. An-
tennal joints: 1 and 2 'dark, 3 - 6 pale yellow, 6 in apical half or third (in
fresh specimens perhaps strongly so) dark, 7 pale in apical half, 8 wholly
dark (in the faded specimens pale grey). WingS hyaline. The bristles of
the anterior part of the body are supposed to have been slightly infu-
mated, the abdominal bristles pale, only the anals darker.

Head little elongate, with straight cheeks, very slightly narrowed
towards base. Eyes normal; posterior ocelli situated at the anterior third
of the eyes, the front ocellus on a level with the fore margin of the eyes.
Antennae slender, normal, with thin sense-cones of which those on joint
4 are up to 50 :J. long, joint 8 not narrowed at base where ,it is. as broad as
joint 7 at apex and closely attached to it, conical. Mouth-cone slightly point-
ed, labrum pointed. Maxillary stylets originating from posterior third of
side of head. Postocular bristles rudimentary, not longer than the other
very small bristles on the vertex. Legs slender, fore femora only very
slightly stouter, tarsi unarmed. Prothoracic bristles blunt and open, antero-
angulars well developed, 40 - 45 I)' long, the interior antero-marginals 32-
35 v. dong; lateral bristles, 72",., epimerals 96 - 100 ilL, interior postero ...mar-
ginals 851J.long. Pterothorax about as long as broad. Basal wing brisnles
open, 56 - 60 r;L, 65 V. and 88 p. long, pale. 7 - 8 fringe cilia duplicated. Central
plate of tergitc I triangular, with somewhat laterally produced hind angles.
Of the two dorsa-lateral abdominal bristles is b. 1 blunt, b. 2 pointed ;
bristles on segment IX fine, b. 1 nob wholly acute, 128 {L, b. 2 sharp, 148-
152 \1. long. Tube evenly conical, somewhat shorter than the head.

Measurements of'i' (holotype) , in 'i)': Head, length 260, width across
eyes 208; lateral diameter of eye 116, length of cheeks behind eyes 160;
dorsal distance of eyes 64, distance of eyes from hind margin of vertex
140 - 145. Antennae, total length 484 - 502; lengths (breadths) of joints:
36 (base 40, apex 32), 56 (28), 84 (24), 84 (28), 78 (27), 68 - 70' (24), 50
(20), 28 - 32 (12). Prothorax, length 140, width 295 (inclusive of coxae
345). Pterothorax 345 long and broad. Hind tibiae, length 280. Segment
IX of abdomen, length 100, width 185. Tube, length 212 - 220, width at
base 74 - 76, at apex 36; anal setae, length 190,.

Male: Very similar, head somewhat more strongly narrowed towards
base, postocular bristles also very small, at most 16v. long. Duplicated
wing cilia 7. Measurements of (allotype), in (J.: Antennal joints from joint
3: 84 (22), 84 (26), 80 (22), 68 (22), 52 (18), 32 (12). Epimeral prothoracic
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bristles 84 - 89, antero-angulars 40. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen,
b. 1: 100 - 112, b. 2: 64 - 68, b. 3: 184 {all pointed). Tube, length 208,
width across base, 68, apex 36.

.Habitat : 1 rJ, 1~, Taiwan (Formosa) : Suisha, 11.VI.1933, 00 leaf of
Lithoccurpue spec. (which is obviously Stura» spec. (Sturacaceaei , leg.
R. TAKAHASHI).

Liothrips reynvaanae spec. novo

Female: Black-brown, all tibiae and tarsi, and antennal .i oints 3-6 pale
yellow, joints 7 and 8 brown, 7 at base on underside distinctly yellowish.
Bristles on anterior part of body dark, epimerals, basal wing and abdominal
bristles (except the anal setae which are dark), pale. Wings infumated,
but- beyond base and about apex somewhat paler, with a dark longitudinal
stripe that is sharp and fine from 2nd fourth of wing, then broader, and
is accompanied by a pale longitudinal line within hind margin; hind
wings with fine, sharp longitudinal vein.

Cheeks and eyes slightly and separately convex, the former slightly
constricted at base. Posterior ocelli in anterior third of eyes, anterior
ocellus very little in front of a line across fore margin of eyes. Postocular
bristles very long and curved (144 - 160 u}, their distance from eyes 40-
451:).,their tips pointed or nearly so. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded,
labrum blunt. Maxillary sty lets inserted in posterior third to fourth, very
broadly separated behind. Antennae normal, having the normal number
of sense-cones which are moderately long, on joint 4 about 52 - 60 p.;
antennal joint 8 conical. Prothorax normal, but its bristles very long,
especially the laterals and postero-marginal pairs, open at tips, the antero-
marginals well developed, particularly the interior pair. Pterothorax
hardly longer than broad. Fore femora scarcely stouter than middle and
hind femora. Wings evenly wide, scarcely narrowed at apex, basal bristles
long, open or slightly knobbed, number of duplicated cilia 11 - 12. Central
plate of tcrgite I triangular. Bristles on abdomen long, on segment IX
hair-like, b. 1 and 2 about 240 v. long, b. 3 little shorter. Tube evenly coni-
cal, length 2801'., basal width 92v., apical width 46 £1••

Measurements of female (holotype) , in 11-; Head, length 320, width
across eyes 236, across cheeks 224, across base 19'5; lateral diameter of
eye 125, length of cheeks behind the eyes 160 - 176. Antennae, length of
joints from joint :3: 88 - 92 (30), '96 (38), 100 (30), 80 - 84 (28), 64 - 68
(27), 36 (16). Prothorax, length 155, width 310 (with coxae 363), interior
antero-marginals 69 - 72, angulars 45, laterals 128, epimerals 172:- 180.'

,
(
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Pterothorax, length 467, width 450. Wings, length 1263, width across
middle 100. Anal setae, length 240.

Male: Like the female, all bristles on segment IX pointed, b.2 slen-
der, but spine-like. Wings having 10 - 12 cilia duplicated.

Measurements of male (allotype), in IlL: Head, l-ength 252, width across
eyes 200, across cheeks 195; lateral diameter of eye 108, length of cheeks
behind eye 148. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base 44, apex
40), 60 (32), 76 - 80 (31), 82 - 84 (36), 84 (28), 76 (18), 60 (23), 36 (14).
Ptcrothorax, \~~idth363. Wing, length 1055. Tube, length 220 - 225, width
at base 80, at apex 40. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1 about
210, b. 2: 52, b. 3: 212 - 225.

Habitat: CC, I?, East Java: Kletak, -+- 1800 m., 18.XII.1920, in leaf
gall (no. 4584) on Piper spec. (leg. Mrs. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN-REYNVAAN).

Among the species having all tibiae pale yellow this new species is
characterized by the long tube and the very long, curved postocular and
prothoracic bristles, especially also by the well developed antero-rnarginal
prothoracic bristles. L. suain« sp.n. has also very long epimerals, but its
antennae are more slender, the mouth-cone is not broadly rounded, the
prothoracic bristles much shorter, the inter located fringe-cilia much less
numerous. From L. kuwa,na,i (MOULT.) and L. citriiibio. (MOULT.) it is
easily distinguished by the much longer prothoracic bristles.

Liothrips mirabilis (SCHMUTZ)

1913.
1915.
1925.
1926.

Gynuilcot:hri1JS mirabilis SCHMUTZ, Sitzungsb. Akad, Wiss. Wien, p. 104l.
KARNY, Zeiischr, wiss. Ins. Biol., p. 324.
RAMAl(RISHNA AYYAR, Journ, Bombo.u E. Soc., sep. p. a.
KARNY, Mem. Dept. Agr. Irui., Ent:. Ser., IX, G, p. 235."

"
From a faded specimen of SCHMUTZ'Stype series in KARNY'Scollection

the following details could be taken:
Male: Dark, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow, antennal joints: 3 - 8 pale

yellow, 1 dark, 2 pale at least in apical third. Fore femora yellow at apex,
Wings slightly infumated, without distinct longitudinal streak, hind wing
with fine longitudinal shade. Bristles on anterior part of body originally
most likely dark, those on abdomen pale, except bristle 2 of segment IX
and anal setae.

Postocular bristles long, pointed. Vertex between ocelli not reticulate.
Mouth-cone rounded, labrum scarcely pointed. Maxillary stylets origina-
ting from the middle of the head's length, beneath postoculars, very mode-
rately separated behind. Antennae comparatively short. Sense-cones

,.
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normal, 3 with one, 4 with 3+\ 5 and 6 with 2+1; joint 8 scarcely con-
stricted at base, but narrower than 7 at apex, joint 4 exteriorly more
distinctly convex; intermediate joints not constricted at apex. Antero-
angular prothoracic bristles conspicuous, interior antero-marginals small,
epimerals long, all bristles pointed. For-e femora slightly stouter than the
others. Tarsi unarmed. Basal wing bristles long, pointed, in one row.
11 wing cilia duplicated. Bristles 1 and 3 of segment IX long, longer than
tube, b. 2 short, stout. Tube short, evenly conical.

Measurements, in 11.: Head, length 232, width ?; lateral diameter of
eye 100, distance of eye from basal margin of vertex 133, length of cheeks
behind eyes 140 - 150; distance of postoculars from eye 32, length of poste-
culars 84 - 88. Antennae, total length 433; lengths (breadths) of seg-
ments: 36 (42), 52 (30), 64 - 68 (28), 68 (32), 60 (30), 600- 64 (28), 54
(20), 36 (12) ; sense-cones on segments 4 and 5: 28 long. Prothorax, length
128, width? Antero-angular bristles 48 - 52, interior antero-marginals
20 - 22, epimerals 140 - 160, interior postero-marginals 120 - 132. Ptero-
thorax, length 372, width? Wings, length about 865; basal bristles,
h. 1: 65, b. 2 and 3: 76 - 80. Fore femora, width 96, length 208; hind
tibiae, length 245. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen 200, 60 and 220.
Tube, length 172, width (of somewhat crushed tube) across base 06,
across apex 38. Anal setae 152 - 160'.

The specimen bears the label: Ceylon, Peradenyia (Uzel 118, "Hen-
dratgoda". The label number 118 is mentioned by SCHMUTZ (l.c.) , but I
cannot say whether the specimen is one taken from Piper or from P«-
uett« hiepulo;

Liothrips suavis spec, novo

Female: Chestnut-brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow; antenna!
joiuts : 1 and 2 dark, 3 - 7 pale yellow, the latter slightly shaded [in apical
half, 8 wholly pale grey-brown. Wings strongly infumated, with dar-
kening along middle and a hyaline longitudinal stripe behind it; hind
wings in anterior half (or more) nearly hyaline, in posterior half (at
hind margin) shaded, besides, with fine brown longitudinal line. Bristles
in anterior part of body dark, on abdomen paler, anal setae at least
basally dark.

Head with large, laterally slightly protruding, eyes, cheeks slightly
convex, strongly narrowed from middle to base. Postocular bristles very
long, curved, slightly knobbed or open at tip, inserted far (50 I!J.) distant
from eyes, Antennae long and slender, joint 1 narrowed towards apex,
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8 somewhat narrowed at base, 7 yet 80 11. long; sense-cones long and
slender, setiform, on j oin t 4: 72 - 80 !L long, number as in mirabilis. Mouth-
cone narrowly rounded at apex, labrum pointed. Maxillary stylets in-
serted orad, widely separated behind. Prothoracic bristles very long,
strongly curved, open at tip·, but antero-angulars very short. Pterothorax
somewhat longer than broad. Wings normal, but with long basal bristles
(b. 3: 1331L) which are open and fringed at tip. Duplicated cilia 7. Bristles
on segment IX long, fine, b. 1 about 180 - 200 IL, b. 2, 3: 250 iL. Tube long,
about as long as head, not quite evenly conical, having a slight concavity
beyond base. Legs very slender.

Measurements of <.? (holotype) , in IL: Head, length 292 - 296, width
across eyes 228, across cheeks just behind eyes 208, at base 168; lateral
diameter of eye 132, length of cheeks behind eyes 172;- 180'; distance of
eyefram base of vertex 165. Postocular bristles, length 128 (and more).
Antennae, total length (at least) 623; lengths (breadths) of joints from
joint 3: 92 (29), 100 (33), 102 (28), 92 - 94 (26), 82 (23), 48 (15). Pro-
thorax, length about 138, width 294, incl. coxae about 345; lateral bristles
at least 120, epimerals and interior posteromarginals 168 - 176. Ptero-
thorax, length 415, width 398. Wings, length 1176-1195, width at middle
about 80. Tube, length 288 - 292, width across base 88, across apex 43,

Male: Very similar, femora slender. B. 2 of segment IX short,
bristle-shaped, 68 v., b. 1 long, 212 V" b. 3 very long, nearly 280 IL. Head
strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks very slightly rounded. Double
fringe 7 - 10.

Measurements IOf0 (allotype) , in!J.: Head, length 252, width 220; later-
al diameter of eye 120 - 125. Antennae, total length, 554; lengths (breadths)
of joints: 32 (base 40, apex 32), 64 (28), 84 (28), '92 (30), 94 (26), 84 - 86
(24), 72 (20), 40 (12). Antero-angular prothoracic bristles, length 25, in-
terior antero-marginals 24-32, epimerals 164 - 168, interior postero-mar-
ginals 148. Tube, length 248 (in paratype 280), width across base 72 -76,
at apex 40.

Habitat: 1 'i', 2 r:M, Java: Tjibodas, ± 1600 m., 25.VI.1920, on Elatos-
temastrigosum (no. 4262), leg. DOOTERSVANLEEUWEN.The label does
not indicate whether the insect Was found in a gall, though this is
likely sa.

This species is easily recognized by the yellow tibiae, the oompara-
tively long tube, the long antennae having setiform sense-cones. It should
not be confused with the following species, also having yellow tibiae and
living on Elaiostema. The latter species is distinguished by its much
shorter tube, the somewhat more pointed mouth-cone, the shorter anten-
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nae (joint 7: 56 (20 - 22) p.), and the fore femora which are pale in apical
half or third. Both forms are transitional to the Phaenobh1·ips-group.

Liothrips assimulans spec. novo

Male: Brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow, in some cases the
hind tibiae may be slightly shaded basally; antennae pale yellow from
joint 3, but joint 7 shaded with g-rey about apical half (or less), joint 8 pale
grey-brown. Fore femora in apical half (or somewhat more or less) pale
yellow. Bristles dark, only those of segment IX of abdomen paler. Fore
wings strongly infumated, with dark longitudinal band that is lined with
pale grey at hind margin.

Head less strongly narrowed towards base than in the former spe-
cies, though cheeks with slight convexity; eyes as in the former; maxillary
sty-lets inserted before posterior third of sides, at the postocular'S'; posto-
cular bristles long (76 - 881L), open at tip, about 35 IL distant from eyes.
Mouth-cone slightly pointed. Antennae slender, sense-cones setiform, on
joints 4 an.d 5: 52 - 56!l. long; their number as in the former species. An-
tercmarginal prothoracic bristles short, interiors about 32 1-1., angulars only
25 ~., epimeral bristles 112 - 120 I.t. long ; tips open. Basal wring bristles with
open Oil' somewhat widened tips; 6 - 7 cilia duplicated. B. 1 of segment IX
165 - 188.f.t, b. 2 short, 601-'" b. 3 about 280 J!J., all pointed. Tube not quite
evenly conical, with distinct slight concavity beyond base, length 204 - 208".,
width at base 72.f.t, at apex 35!L. Length of anal setae about 205 !l'..

Further measurements of <5(holotype) , in jJ.: Head, length 228, width
across eyes 192; diameter of eye 112, length of cheeks behind eyes 136-
140. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 24 - 28 (base 40, apex 34),
56 (28), 72 - 76 (24), 76 (28), 80 (2·5), 76(23), 56 (20), 40' (13); total
length 480 - 488. Prothorax, length 105, width 234 (inclusive of coxae
277 ?). Pterothorax, length 310, width 306. Wing length 813, width across
middle 75; basal wing bristles, length 72, 80 - 85 and 84 - 88.

Female: unknown.
Habitat: 5 &J, Sumatra (East Coast): Sibolang it, ± 400 m., Ifi.vii,

1921, virgin forest, in leaf gall (no. 5545) on Elaiostemo. spec. (leg. Doe-
TERS VAN LEEUWEN).

A third, certainly specifically diffe-rent species (though only 2 d:d')
was found in the material of Elatostema. strigosurn (no. 4262). This spe-
cies is characterized by its slender, posteriorly not narrowed, head, the
much shorter sense-cones and the nearly evenly conical tube (that is

,
(
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about as long as in SlU1Vis). This species is probably inquiline in the same
galls:

Liothrips collustratus spec. novo

Female: Brown, tibiae and tarsi, antennal joints 3 - 8 pale yellow;
joint 8 sometimes very slightly shaded with grey. Bristles of anterior
part of body dark, bristles at base of abdomen at least basally darkened,
towards the end of the abdomen they arc getting paler and arc pale on
segment IX, the anal Retae are darkened at base. Wings rather evenly
infumated, longitudinal stripe not sharply marked, indistinct, the pale
stripe behind it is only indicated.

Head elongate, cheeks parallel-sided, only quite indistinctly con vex;
behind, the head is only extremely slightly constricted. Eyes very slightly
protruding; anterior ocellus situated on a level with fore margin of eyes,
posterior ocelli in anterior third of eyes. Postocular bristles long, inserted
far back, 48 - 52 Cl. distant from eye, length perhaps 80 !,I.; they are knobbed
or open. Antennal joint 1 scarcely narrowed towards apex, all joints
slender, normal, 7 laterally little convex, nearly parallel-sided : joint 3 with
1, 4 with 2+1, 5 and 6 with 1 +1+1; sense-cones not very long, on joints
4 or 5 only 34 - 36 r,J. long; antennal 8 not constricted at base. Mouth-cone
little rounded, labrum somewhat pointed but not long Maxillary stylet"
inserted in posterior fourth of sides of head, rather widely separated behind.
Legs long and slender, fore femora very slender. Antero-rnarginal protho-
racic bristles very short, the angulars measuring not more than 17 ~I.; the
laterals 87 iL, the epimerals 120 p.; the two latter bristles knobbed, l.'Lero-
thorax about as long as broad (ea. 4001[1.); wings slightly narrowed towards
apex, basal bristles knobbed, b. 2 about 80!J. long; 9 cilia duplicated (only
one wing visible): Lateral bristles on segment VIII distinctly knobbed, 11611.
long, bristles on segment IX long, b. 1: 220 - 260 ,i)" b. 2: 280 (1., b. 3: 260 (I.,

pointed. Tube, long, nearly evenly conical, little longer than head, 277-29·5V"
basal width 84 - 87 ().,apical widt'h 42 - 43 ~,; ana] setae, length 180 p..

Further measurements of S' (holotvpe) , in \I.: Head, length 260, width
across eyes 190, across cheeks 184; lateral diameter of eye 10-5, lengths
of cheeks behind them about 150. Antennae (total length 540 - 556), lengths
(widths) of joints: 40 (40-42), 64 (32), 80 - 84 (25), 84 - 88 (29), 80 (26),
76 - 80 (26 - 28), 68 - 72 (23), 48 (16). Prothorax, length ?, width (without
coxae) 303. Wings, length 1142, width at middle 10D- 104.

Male: unknown.
Habitat: 2S'S', Java: Tjibodas, -+- 1600 m., 25.vi.1920, on Elaiostema

striqosum. (no. 4262), together with Liothrips suavis sp.n.
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Liothrips rhaphidophorae spec. novo

Female: Brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow, antennal joints: 3-7 pale
yellow, 7 mostly slightly shaded at apex, 8 infumated about in apical half,
base' in all specimens pale yellow. Fore femora pale yellow at apex. Wings
infumated, but with broad nearly hyaline space beyond base, and a pale
longitudinal line close to hind margin of fore wing, a dark longitudinal
stripe is not developed; apical portion of wing sometimes indistinctly
punctured; hind wing with dark longitudinal vein. Bristles dark, those
on abdomen somewhat paler though not quite yellow, anal setae again
darker.

Head moderately long, cheeks more or less distinctly narrowed to-
wards base in a straight line, or little narrowed; mouth-cone broadly
rounded; maxillary stylets originating from posterior third of sides of head,
separated; cheeks anteriorly with a few very fine bristles. Postocular
bristles moderately long'; much varying in length, mostly 40 - 52 11-, some..
what open, inserted not far from eyes, but distance somewhat irregular.
Ocelli in normal position, a,s in L. coll'UlStra.tus.Antennae slender, mode-
rately long, joint 1 somewhat narrowed towards apex, joint 4 convex at
sides; sense-cones long and slender, curved, nearlysetrform, length on jolint
3: 52 (J., OH joint 4 or 5: 56 - 60 1iJ.; joint 3 with 1, 4 with 1+ 1+\ 5 and 6
also with 1 + 1+1; joint 8 not constricted at base. Anteroangular protho-
racic bristles long, 48 - 5611., blunt, other bristles also comparatively long,
epimerals about 112 - 12011.,slightly knobbed. Pterothorax a little broader
than long Wings normal, somewhat narrowed towards apex, basal bristles
long, blunt, 8 - 11 fore wing cilia duplicated. Bristles on abdomen long,
the dorso-lateral bristles blunt, on segment IX all bristles are long, pointed,
b. 1 and 2: 230 - 240, b.3 about 220 p. long. Tube 'short, evenly conical,
length 210 - 225!J., width across base 84 - 88 p., at apex 45 - 47p .. Ans! setae,
length 180 ~J..

Further measurements (of holotvpe), in 1-1-: Head, length 277, width
across ey,es 232; lateral diameter of eye 120, length of cheeks behind eyes
1~'2- 184. Antennae, total length 550 - 564; lengths (breadths) of joints: 36
(base 46, apex 36), 60 (32), 92 (29), 96 (37), 92 (30), 761- 80' (30'), 56, ..•60
(25), 44 - 48 (?) (16). Pterothorax, length 345, width 370. Wing, length
986 - 1020, width across middle 80; basel wing bristles, b. 1: 68 - 72, b. 2,
3: 80 - 96.

Male: Very similar to, female, bristles oru abdomen partly shorter, b. 1
on segment IX 230 v., b. 2 short, spine-like, b. 3: 240, hair-like. Other
measurements of male (allotype), in ~I.:Head, width 204, lateral diameter
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of eye 105. Antennae, total length about 505; lengths. (breadths) of
joints: 36 (44), 56 (30), 76 - 80 (26), 84 (36), 84 (25), 76 (28), 60 (22),
40 - 44 (14). Tube, length 200, basal width 76, apical width 40 - 45.

Habitat: Several -]0 and n, Sumatra: Sibolangit, ± 500 m., 15.vii.
1921, in leaf-rolls of Rluuphidophor« foraminifera ENGL.(no. 5544) (leg.
DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN). In the same material there was one rJ of Liothrips
(ZoPY1"othr'ips) inqrabue sp. n. *)

Liothrips hyalinipennis spec. novo

A very slender species, having not the habitus of a typical Liothrips.
Female: Black, fore and middle tibiae pale yellow at the extreme

apex, hind tibiae most likely similar in colour (hind legs missing). Anten-
nal joints: 1 and. 2.black, 3 - 6 pale yellow, 6 slightly grey in apical half, 7
and 8 dark grey, 7 abruptly pale at extreme base. Bristles of the anterior
body darkened at base, abdominal bristles, wholly pale, anal setae darker.
Wings hyaline.

Head practically parallel-sided, cheeks with quite inconspicuous con-
cavity in anterior third; behind extremely slightly narrowed towards
base. Eyes large, oval. Posterior ocelli far forward, almost in anterior
fourth of eyes, the 1st ocellus seems not to surpass fore margin of eyes.
Mouth-cone narrowly rounded, labrum slightly pointed. Maxillary stylets
inserted about the middle of the sides of the head, approximated. Posto-
cular bristles long, inserted far backward, at least 45!J-distant from eyes,
length 80 - 8511 .. Antennae very slender, the segments not at all pedicellate,
but joints 4 and 5 are somewhat constricted at apex, like in some Phae-
nothrips ; sense-cones fine, measuring 48 - 52 \1- on joints 4 and 5; number
of sense-cones as usual; joint 8 of antennae slender, not constricted at
base. Prothorax normal, bristles very long, except those on fore margin,
of which the inner bristles measure 28 - 30 L}J:, and are most lik-ely pointed
while the angulars are extremely minute; laterals and postero-marginals
long, epimerals rather pale, 105 (1.,coxals ab. 50 v-, all knobbed or open.
Ptorothorax about as long as broad. Wings as' usual, basal bristles long, 72 !1.
(or more), 84 ~J_, 100 - 10511_, pale, knobbed; Double fringe numbering 7 - 9.
Central plate of tergite I triangular. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen
long, b. 1, 2: 176 !1., b. 3 somewhat shorter, all fine, practically pointed. Tube
evenly conical, length 236 !.I_, basal width 82 !J_, apical width 4211..Anal hairs
200 (J. long. - Male unknown, and therefore the position of this species ds
uncertain yet .

• ) cf. Zoocec . Ned. East Indie8. 1926, p. 78, no. 81 - DOC'f'ERS VAN LE'F:UWEN.
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Measurements of <.( (holotype), an IL: Head, length 30'4 - 308, width
across eyes 212, across middle of cheeks 205; lateral diameter of eye 126,
length of cheeks behind eyes 176 (without basal collar), distance of eye
from hind margin of vertex 160 - 164. Antennae,' total length about 520,.
Lengths (breadths) of joints: ? (base 40, apex 32), ? (28), 88 (23-24), 96
(30<), 84 (26), 72 - 76 (25), 60 -62 (20), 36 - 38 (12). Prothorax, length 133,
width 295, inclusive of- coxae 345. Pterothorax, length 355, width 355.
Wings, length 880 - 900, width across middle 72.

Habitat: 1 'Cjl, Bogor, 23.IX.1923, on the wing (leg'. H. H. KARNlY). This
species is most likely not a gall thrips. ..

Liothrips loranthi spec, novo

Somewhat deviating from the bulk of the species by the smaller size
and shorter antennae, combined with a sharply pointed mouth-cone, con-
vergent cheeks, black body bristles and short tube. The antennae are
strongly infumated, joint 6 for the major part, 7 and 8 wholly dark. Wings
hyaline, basal plate scarcely darkened. Resembles somewhat certain Rh1f'J1r
chothrips species.

Female: Black, paler specimens, brown-black, body bristles for the
major part black; joints: 1 and 2 of antennae dark, 3 yellow, some-
times with greyish apical margin, 4 interiorly and apically slightly shaded,
5 about in apical half pale grey, 6,pale in basal third (or somewhat more),
7 and 8 blackish. Wings hyaline, basal plate not or hardly shaded. Legs
dark, tarsi yellowish, fore tibiae brown-yellow towards apex.

Head with cheeks narrowed towards base in a straight line; mouth-
cone sharply pointed. Maxillary sty lets emerging from a level across middle
of head, moderately broadly separated posteriorly. Postocular bristles dark,
length 70 - 871!J.. Posterior ocelli in front of middle of eyes, not in anterior
third, ocellar triangle pointed. Antennae not long, length 433 - 450 p.,
joint 1 somewhat narrowed towards apex, joint 3 straight to. apex at the
whole exterior margin, somewhat convex mteriorly, and. thus asymmetrical ;
joints: 7 broadest in basal third or fourth, 8 conical; sense-cones moderately
long, joints: 3 with 1, 4 with 3+1, 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1; Iength of longest
sense-cone on j oint 4: 34 - 36 JL. Prothorax with wen developed antero-
marginal bristles, which are 43 to (angulars) 52jJ. long; interior postero-
marginals about 80!L, epimerals 96 - 120 IJ. blunt or open. Fore femora
simple, fore tarsi In both sexes, unarmed. Pterothoraxabout as long as
broad. Wings about evenly wide, with long, dark basal setae that are
knobbed and 60 - 72, 76, 76 i1. long. Double fringe cilia numbering 6 - 8.

,.
(
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Abdomen w:ith two pairs of the long lateral bristles knobbed, on segment
VIII also the Srd (ventral) pair knobbed; bristles on segment IX hair-like
pointed, longer than tube; b. 1 - 3; 200 - 220 I). long, tergite Iwith triangular
central plate. Tube evenly conical, short, length 188 - 193 ~t, width aClI"OSS
base 84 - 88~, across apex 42 - 45 !J.. Anal setae, length about 168 !J..

Measurements O[ ? (holotype) , in ~).:Head, length 242, width across
eyes 209, across base 172; lateral diameter of eye 98. Antennae, lengths
(breadths) of joints: 32 (base 40', apex 36), 60 (34), 64 (34), 64 (37 - 38),
64 (33), 64 (28), 50- (23), 40 (13). Prothcrax, length 328, width 277 (in-
clusive of coxae 320). Pterothorax, length 328, width 336. Wings, length
865, width at middle 78. Hind tibiae, length 225. Longest bristle on seg-
ment VII of abdomen 130.

Male: Very similar, usually smaller, doubl-e fringe numbering 4 - 6.
Measurements (in ~.) : Antennae, length about 380; lengths (breadths) of
joints: 24 {base 36, apex 32), 52 (30), 56 (29), 56 (32), 60 (28), 60 (25), 48
(20),36 (12). Head, length 216, width across eyes 182. Epimeral prothoracic
bristles, length 85. Pterothorax, width 295. Wings length 745 -760. Bristles
on segment IX, b. 1: 190, b. 2: 48, b. 3: 200 - 210. Tube, length 164 - 1'68,
width across base 68 - 76, across apex 40.

Habitat: Numerous ~'? and r:f<J. Sumatra : Sibolangit, ± 400 m., IX.
1920, in leaf galls of Loromihus schulteeu BL. (no. 35 and 85), leg. DOCTERS

VAN LEEUWEN.

Liothrips elaeocarpi spec. novo

Male: Black, all major body bristles black; joints 1, 2, 7 and 8 of
antennae wholly black; joints : 3 pale yellow, 4 and 5 as well but dark in
apical third or half, 6 pale yellow in basal third, rest dark, Fore femora
and middle and hind tibiae wholly dark, also the tarsi strongly infumated;
fore tibiae dark brown, pale yellow at apex, fore tarsi pale yellow. Wings
hyaline, basal plate slightly infumated, and along the middle of the wing
there is a scarcely noticeable longitudinal shade visible; hind wings wholly
hyaline, without the trace of .a longitudinal vein. The species is character-
ized even by its coloration alone.

Head elongate, cheeks narrowed towards base, straight; mouth-cone
decidedly pointed, reaching hind margin of presternum, if segments nor-
mally distended. Maxillary stylets inserted right behind eyes, strongly
approximated posteriorly. Postocular bristles long, practically pointed,
black, close to eyes, only 16 - 18 p. distant, probably about 90 (1. long. Front
ocellus on a slight hump, only very little surpassing fore margin of eyes.

,.
I
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Antennae moderately long (490 p.), joint 3 elongate, somewhat longer than
4 (84: 78 ~t), exterior margin straight, interior one little curved, joint 4
much more strongly convex, joint 8 narrower at base than joint 7 at apex,
but scarcely constricted; sense-cones moderately long, on joints 3 and 4
only about 24 - 28~; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 3+1, joints 5 and 6 with
1 + 1+1. Prothorax w.ith antero-marginal bristles very well developed, the
angulars of which measuring 55 - 60 ~t; interior and exterior (epimeral)
postero-marginal bristles about 120 ~ long, not really blunt at tip but with
white pencil-tip. Legs slender, fme legs somewhat stouter than middle
and hind legs, but not enlarged, fore tarsi unarmed. Pterothorax a little
longer than broad. Wings normal, with 12 - 14 double-fringe cilia, and
well developed basal bristles arranged in one row, and black with white
pencil-tip, lengths 76, 84 - 92 and 80 - 92 [t. Bristles o.n abdomen well deve-
loped, neither blunt nor pointed but with pencil-shaped pale tip, bristles
1 and 3 on segment IX 'hair-like, pointed, b. 2, as usual, spine-like. Tube
nearly evenly conical, sides only beyond base somewhat swollen.

Measurements of 6 (holotype) , in \u.: Head, length 250, width across
eyes, 188, across base 165; lateral diameter of eye 88 - 92, length of cheeks
behind eyes 176 - 185. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of join.ts: 32 (base
40, apex 32),56 (32), 84 (29), 80 (36), 74 (31), 72 (28), 58 (24), 32:- 34
(14). Prothorax, length 140 - 145, width (without coxae) 275. Pterothorax,
length 400, width 360 - 370. Wings, length 1038, width at middle 90.
Bristles on segment IX (1,3) 240, b. 2: 50. Tube, length 22{) (?), width
across base 87, at apex 40.

Habitat: 16, Java: Tj ibodas, 1600 m., Gg. Gedeh, 2.I.1925,.in flowers
of Elaeocarpus spec. (leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips fraudulentus spec. novo

Obviously allied to L. odusticornis (KARNY) but differing by its shor-
ter head, tube and bristles and the more broadly rounded mouth-cone.

Female: Dark or blackish brown, middle and hind tibiae dark, very
narrowly pale yellow at extreme apex, fore tibiae yellow, more or less
darkened at the margins, all tarsi pale yellow. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale
yellow, 5 and 6 not or scarcely shaded at apex, 7 pale yellow at base up
to the middle, rest and all of 8 brown. Body bristles dark. Wings hyaline,
basal plate only slightly shaded.

Head longish, with towards base slightly narrowed cheeks, and quite
inconspicuous concavity in anterior third, more or less distinctly constricted
at base. Ocelli in normal position. Mouth-cone distinctly rounded, labrum

,.
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little pointed. Maxillary stylets inserted at middle of sides of head, beneath
postocular setae, little separated. Postocular bristles moderately long, 80-
90 ,fL, with short hyaline pencil-tip, from the eyes 36 - 40>!J.distant. Antennae
moderately long; joints: 1 narrowed towards apex, 3 straight at the ex-
terior margin, 8 scarcely narrowed at base. Sense-cones long and slender,
on joints 4 and 5 measuring 48 - 681-t, number as usual. Antero-marginal
prothoracic bristles well developed, moderately long (ab. 50 ,I-t),epimerals
116 - 128 I)., with pencil-tip. Pterothorax about as long as broad (485-500 [J.).
Wings normal, basal bristles shorter than in L. adusticornis, 80, 93 - 9,6
and 100 - 105 I). long, b. 1 rounded at tip, b. 2 and 3 blunt or peneil-tipped ;
double fringe numbering 14 - 16 (rarely 11). Abdominal bristles long, b. 2
of segment VII ab. 165 ~iJ. long, pointed, b. 1 pencil-shaped, bristles on IX
(b. 1, 2) 240 - 265 iL long, b. 3: 208 - 220 'I-t,pointed. Tube evenly conical,
268 - 288 I). long, across base 100 - 105 i-t, at apex ab. 5011. broad.

Further measurements of ? (holotype), an iJ.: Head, length 330, width
232; lateral diameter of eye 116 - 125; cheeks behind eyes, 210. Prothorax,
length 173, width without coxae 372. Antennae, total length ab. 590;
lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base 50, apex 40),68 (36),9'2 (39), 100-
104 (46), WO (40), 80 - 88 (35), 68 - 70 (27), 40 - 42 (16). Wings, length
1384, width across middle 112. Hind tibiae, length 360.

Male: Like the female, Double fringe 13 - 14. Measurements of allo-
type, in \L: Head, length 292, width 208; lateral diameter of eye 108, Posto-
cular bristles 90. Antennal joints lengths (breadths) : 32 - 36 (base 48, apex
36), 60 (32), 84 (36), 88 - 92 (40), 90 (35), 80 (33), 60 (26), 40>(14). Pro-
thorax, length 155, width without coxae 330. Pterothorax, length (width)
415 - 433. Wings, length 1090. Bristles on segment IX; b. 1: 240, b. 2:
70 - 80, b. 3: 280. Tube, length 240' - 250, basal width 92, apical width
47 - 49.

Habitat: 4 ??, 1 J, Sumatra, Fbrt de Rock (Bukittinggi) , 920 m.,
II.1921, in horn galls (no. 1164) on Schef flero: spec. (leg. E. JACOBSON).

Liothrips cognatus (RARNY)

1915.
1926.

Gynailcoth1'i7JS cotmo.tus KARNY, Zeit. 'Wiss. lns.-Biol., p. 325, 326; 1916, p. 18.
PRIESNElR, Treubia, Vlll, Swppl., p. 174, 197; Taf, XIII,
fig. 93.
KARNY, Treubia, X, p. 38.

" "192R

This species, being of medium size, is characterized by the compara-
tively broad wings that are evenly infumated and have no longitudinal
stripe; there is only near the hind margin a pale longitudinal streak. Body
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black, all tarsi and fore tibiae pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae very
narrowly yellow at extreme apex. Body bristles blackish, those of segment
IX of abdomen paler towards tip. Antennal joints: 3 -.6 pale yellow, 6
scarcely infumated, 7 and 8 dark (pale yellowish grey-brown), 7 sometimes
paler at base.

Head little narrowed towards base, slightly constricted at base. Mouth-
cone rather broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets emerging from behind
middle of sides of head, at the postoculars, moderately widely separated.
Postocular bristles very long, hair-like, not very close to eyes, at least.
44 - 50 IL distant from them. Antennae with joint 3 distinctly longer than 4,
the sense-cones are moderately long, on joints 4 and 5 only about 40 (.I.,

joint 8 of antennae shortly conical, not narrowed at base. Epimeral pro-
thoracic bristles pointed (with very fine pencil-tip), about 16011. long. Tube
slightly incrassate at base, nearly evenly conical, length 268 - 28511. Double
fringe numbering 12 - 15.

Of the unique specimen (9) of the type material (ex colI. Karny) ,
the following additional measurements (in v.) may be taken: Head, length
277, antennae, total length 575; lengths (breadths) -Olfjoints: 32 - 36 (base
45, apex 40), 68 (40), 96 - 100 (34), 88 (40), 84 (36), 80 (33 - 34), 80 (28),
42 - 44 (16). Wing, length 1211, width across middle 116, basal bristles,
lengths, b. 2: 92 - 96, b. 3: 100. Longest bristle on segment VII of abdomen
208, on segment IX, b. 2: 240 - 260. Tube, length 268, width at base 94,
at apex 48. The specimens were taken in galls of MerdiniUa horsfield.i MIQ.

Other specimens (from M edinilla verrucosa BL.) are similar in every
respect, though the basal wing bristles vary considerably in length (e.g,
96, 108 and 9-6).

Habitat: The spec-ies seems to be common and is obviously polypha-
gous. The type material (I only saw 1 C( and juvenes) is from Java,
Ungaran mountains, + 2000 m., 22.III.1913, in leaf rolls on Medinilla hors-
fieldi MIQ.; further records : JJ and <n, Java, G. Gede, Tjibodas, 1400 m.,
31.XII.24, in leaf galls of Med~niUa vet'r"'v/,C'o-saBL.; <1J and ''?'i', ibidem,
+ 1800 m., on Medinilla uiurifoiia. BL. (no, 8551); 2 "i"i', G. Pangarango,
26.VI.1920, in leaf galls on MediniUa laurifolui BL. (no, 4272) ; W, Panga-
rango, + 2700 m., 3.VII.1925, in leaf galls on k!dlisia javanica D.e. (all
collected by DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN).The specimens from A rdiei« are in
no way differing from those from M edinillo. spp,

Liothrips dux spec. novo

Male: Black-brown,antennal joint 2 paler at apex, joints 3 - 6 wholly
pale yellow, joint 7 yellow, or slightly Infumated in aboutapical half, joint

,.
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Habitat: 7 W, 1 t! (type material) .Bolang, 8.X1.19'24, on Diesochaeta
g'racilis BB. (leg. DAKKUS); 2 W, G. Salak, -+- 1000 m., 18.VII 20, virgin
forest on Dissochaeta gracilis (leg. DOCTERSVANLEiEUWEN); Sumatra, Si-
bolangit, virgin forest, VII.1922, in leaf rolls (no. 4415) on Dissochaeta
sp, (leg. L. FULMEK); 1 ~, Sumatra, Bandarbaru, ± 800 m., IX.1920, on
Diesochaeto. sp. (Herb, no. 29) (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN); 1 '1>,G. Pan-
tjas, -+- 60'0 m., 8.1.1923, in leaf galls on Dissochaeio. gracilis (leg. DOCTERS
VANLEEUWEN).

Liothrips brevitubus KARNY

1912.
1913.
1926.
1927.
1933.
1934.
1936, "

breviiubus KARNY, Morccllia, XI, p. 156.
" KARNY, Bull. Jorti, Bot. Buiteneorq, p. 115.

PRIESNER, Treubia, VIII, Suppl., p. 173, 224.
MOULTON, Dull. Broolclim. E.S., XXII, p. 196.

" , Ind. F'OTcSt Records, Ent. Ser. XIX, p. 2 (Sep.).
TAKAHASHI, .Bot. & Zool., p. 1829.

" , Philippine Journ: Sci., 60, p. 446.
malloti Moulton, teste TAKAHASHI.

"

Liothrips

"

"Synonym:

This species is extremely similar to L. diesochaetae sp. n., but differs
specifically, particularly by the stouter antennae, with their broader joint
4. The tube is somewhat shorter, on an average. Example of measurements
of antennal joints, in 11.: ? (base 44, apex 36), 74 - 76 (36), 72 - 80 (38 - 42),
80 (39), 70 (36), 64 (28), 36 (16).

The types are from Java, Salatiga, 7.4.13, in leaf galls on Molloius
repomdus (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN); the species is, also known from
India and Taiwan (Formosa).

Liothrips acuminatus spec. novo

Female: Dark brown, originally probably blackish; middle and hind
tibiae dark, pale yellow at the extreme apex, fore tibiae, apex of fore femora
and all tarsi pale yellow. Antennal joints 3 - 8 pale yellow. Wings slightly
infumated, with broad brown longitudinal stripe which may be less faint
in fresh specimens, hind wings with conspicuous, apically broadened fine
longitudinal streak. Body bristles dark.

Head strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight, slightly con-
stricted at base. Postocular bristles long, about 120 !l., little (ab. 28 \1.)
distant from hind margin of eyes. Mouth-cone pointed, labrum pointed,
protruding. Maxillary sty lets inserted in posterior third, moderately se-
parated. Antennae normal, but segment 8 strongly constricted at base;
sense-cones in the usual number, moderately long, on joints 4 and 5 about

,
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40' ,il" Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles well developed, reaching a
length of 40' \1.; epimerals curved, with fine pale pencil-tip, 155 - 170' \1. long.
Wings normal, basal bristles long, with pencil-tip, e.g. 108, 124 and 124 p.
long; fore wing with 13 - 17 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles long,
pencil-tipped, the longest (b. 2) on segment VII measuring 188 - 20'0'll.;
those on segment IX hair-like, pointed, 260' - 30'0':). long, evenly conical,
250' - 256 ~),long, at base 10'4- 112, at apex, 58 ~1. broad.

Further measurements of '? (holotype) , in 1).: Head, length 348, width
252, lateral diameter of eye 132, length of cheeks behind them 190'. An-
tennae, lengths (breadths) of joints:? (?), 68 (38), 96 (38),96-10'0 (45),
90' (35), 84 (32), 74 (26), 48 (16). Prothorax, length 155. Pterothorax,
length 467, width 433. Wings, length 1176, breadth at middle 108.

Male: Scarcely differing from the female. Measurements of male
(allotype), in i.J.: Head, length 277, width 220; lateral eye diameter 120'.
Postocular bristles 92 - 9-6. Antenna! joints, lengths (breadths): 32 (base
44, apex 36), 64 (32), 92 (35), 92 (40), 82 (31), 74 (28), 64 (24), 44 (14).
Pro thorax, length 138; antero-angulars length 52, epimerals, length 120'-
140. Basal wing bristles: 92, 116, 88. Wing, length 1073, Pterothorax,
length 425, width 400. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1: 225 - 240',
b. 2: 60, b. 3: 280 - 300. Tube, length 232, width across base 94, at apex 45.

Habitat: ''?'?, 1 0, Java: Salak mountains, -+- 800' m., 26.X.1921, in leaf
galls on Piper spec. (no. 5723), leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWElN.

The species comes near to L. apicaiu« but is at once distinguished
by the pointed major bristles and the longer head.

Liothrips adusticornis (KARNY)

isis. GY1/aikothrilJS a(/lI,sticorn18 KARNY, Zeit.. 7uis8. [n8.·B iol., p. 325. 1916, p. 21.
1923, KARNY, J01J.r/!. Siam Soc., XVI, p. 144.

Female: A larger, more slender species, with slender legs and anten-
nae. Black-brown, fore tibiae yellow, strongly infumated at the sides,
middle and hind tibiae dark, very n.arrowly pale yellow at extreme apex,
all tarsi pale yellow. Antenna! joints: 3 and 4 pale yellow, 3 scarcely, 4
slightly shaded with pale grey at apex, 5 and 6 pale yellow, distinctly
infumated in apical half (or joint () somewhat more so), 7 and 8 dark
brown. Body bristles blackish. Wings hyaline.

Head elongate, cheeks slightly narrowed towards base, somewhat con-
stricted at base; mouth-cone very narrowly rounded at apex. Maxillary
stylets emerging from right behind middle of head, at the postoculars,
little separated. Postocular bristles very long, 172 - 180' 11., with p-encil-tip.

,.
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Ocelli placed normally, the anterior ocellus very slightly protruding, but
not surpassing interantennal process. Antennae slender, total length about
570 IL, joint 8 narrower at bas-e than joint 7 at apex, at base about parallel-
sided; sense-cones long and fin-e, on joints 4 and 5 about 48 - 53 v., number
as usual. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles comparatively long, angulars
and others 56 - 72 IL; epimeral bristles strongly curved, lik-e the interior
postero-marginals 128 - 144 v. long; these bristles blunt, slightly roun.ded
at tip. Basal wing bristles long, blunt, b. 1: 100 fJ., b. 2, 3: 112 v.. Wings
normal, double fringe numbering 16 - 19. Abdominal bristles long, blunt
to pencil-tipped, b. 2 on segment VII (longest) 160 \L. B. 1 on segment IX
(all bristles being hair-like, pointed) measuring about 280 IJ..

Example of measurements from a <j? of the cotype series, in 1-/.: Head,
length 312, width 234; lateral diameter of eye 128, length of cheeks
behind eyes (inclusive of collar) 208. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of
joints: 28 (base 46, apex 38), 68 (32),92 - 96 (35), 100' (40), 92 (35), 80 - 85
(34), 64 - 66 (26), 40' (13). Prothorax, length 156, width 355 (with coxae
415), Pterothorax, 467 - 519· long and wide. Wing, length 1159, width at
middle 96. Tube, length 300 - 315, width across base 96 - 98, at apex 50.
Anal setae, length 260.

Habitat: Redescribed after the cotype specimens, 3W, from Java:
Muriah mountains, -+- 400 m., 26.IX.1918, in leaf rolls on Gneium. latiioiium.
BL. (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips devriesi (KARN!Y)

1928. Gynaikothnps deVTiesi KARNY, TTeubia, X, p. 33, 39, larvae, p .. !I).

1928." DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN, Rec, Tro». bot, neerl., XXVa,
p, 99 _ 114.

A large species, !having very slender legs and antennae', Female:
Black-brown to black, tarsi pale yellow, all tibiae dark, only the middle
and hind tibiae pale yellow at extreme apex, Wings strongly infumated
all along, with dark longitudinal streak that is accompanied behind by a
pale longitudinal line. Body bristles dark, those of segment IX of abdomen
paler, also the remaining abdominal bristles som-ewhat paler towards
tip'S. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow at base, darken-ed at apex, 3 only
at extreme tip slightly shaded, 4 in apical half, 5 in apical two-thirds
(or less) ; 6 pale at base only, 7 and 8 dark, grey-brown.

Head with large, oval eyes, cheeks slightly narrowed towards base,
with a small angle in front, not or scarcely constricted at base. Ocelli
normal. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Maxillary stylets varying as to
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their position. Postocular bristles long, 100 - 113 IL, curved, blunt or open
at tip, not very close to eyes, about 40'!J.distant. Antennae very slender,
particularly joints 5 and 6, joint 8 only gradually narrowed near base,
having a truncate, fusiform appearance; sense-cones fine, setiform, the
longest on joints 4 and 5 about 56 - 6811.. Prothoracic bristles very long,
antero-angulars about 60 (J., epimerals 148 - 170 IL, blunt, mostly obliquely
truncate at tip and open. Legs conspicuously slender. Wings normal, basal
bristles 100 :J., 120 !A and 125 Jl. long, obliqu-ely truncate, open. Double fringe
numbering 11 - 13. Abdominal bristles long, longest on segment VII hair-
like, pointed, 188 - 212 !J., b. 1 of the segments rounded or open at tip,
Bristles on segment IX pointed, hair-like, b. 1 about 200 IL, b. 2: 240 'iL long.
Fustis long, 40 - 45 iL. Tube evenly conical, length 250 - 268 \1., width across
base 84 - 96 ft, at apex 44 - 46 110. Anal setae probably 240 '11. long.

Measurements of a medium sized specimen :er?) of the cotype series, in
fl: Head, length 280, width 208; Lateral diameter of eye 120, length of
cheeks behind them 165. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of segments: 40
(base 44,. apex 34), 68 (31), 84 - 88 (27), 94 (32), 94 (27), 90 (27), 76 (22),
44 (12). Prothorax, length 138, width 346 (inclusive of coxae 380), Ptero-
thorax, length and width about 450. Wing, length 1330, width at middle
112. Hind tibiae, length 320 - 340.

Male: Somewhat weaker, though scarcely differing. Bristles on seg-
ment IX of abdomen, b. 1: 200 jL, b. 2: 55 - 60 :[J., b. 3: 240,- 26011 ..

Habitat: Besides the specimens described by KARNY(l.c.) from Elato-
stema sesquifolium HASSK.,from Java, G. Gede, -+- 1500 m., in leaf gall
(no. 8433), collected by DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN,I saw a specimen from
the same locality and host plant, 25.VIII.1925; a mutilated specimen, Java,
Ungaran mountains, ± 1500 m., 11.IV.1914, from similar galls. on the same
plant (leg. DOCTERSVANLE:E\UWEN).'I'ogether with the types there was
a specimen of Lioihrip« elaitostemae, n.sp.

Liothrips elatostemaespec. novo

Female: Brownish-black, all tibiae dark, only the fore tibiae gradually
yellow-brown towards apex. Non-e of the' antennal joints pale y-ellow;
joints: 3 - 6 greyish yellow-brown, 7 and 8 grey-brown. Wings strongly
infumated, the longitudinal streak not distinctly pronounced, as it is very
broad and punctured in distal third of wing. Hind wings less distinctly
shaded, with conspicuous dark longitudinal vein. Body bristles not black,
but yellowish-brown, the anal setae darker.

,
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Head moderately long, with straight, strongly convergent cheeks;
eyes somewhat convex but without notch between them and the cheeks, so
that the head is broadest across. eyes. Mouth-cone rather broadly rounded,
but labrum somewhat pointed. Maxillary sty lets inserted right behind eyes,
much approximated, Ocelli in normal position. Postoculars close to eyes,
only about 25 IJ. distant, shorter than eyes, about 75 iJ. long, pointed. In-
terior distance of eyes 75 jJ.. Antennae long and slender, joint 3 slender at
base, sligthly convex exteriorly, joint 8 not constricted at base. Sense-cones
moderately long, on joints 4 and 5 only about 28 - 32 !\.I. long, number as
usual. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles mode-rately long, interiors about
55 p" angulars shorter, curved; epimerals very long, curved, pointed, 164-
17211.,the interior postero-marginals much shorter. Pterothorax scarcely
longer than broad. Wings normal, basal bristles (b.I about 110 ~t), rounded
at tip; double fringe about 11. Abdominal bristles long, pointed, longest
on segment VII measuring about 220 ~. Bristle 1 on segment IX :260, b.2:
300 - 310 (1.long. Tube not quite eve-nly conical, with distinct slight con-
cavity beyond base and slight convexity behind middle, length 337 - 345,
width acros base 100 :JL, at apex 52~. Anal setae only about 220[1.long.

Measurements ofZ (holotype), in jJ.: Head, length 290, width 228 - 232,
lateral diameter of eye 105, length of cheeks behind them 184 - 188. An-
tennae, total length 615; lengths (breadths)" of. joints: 40 - 45 (base 52,
apex 40), 76 (36), 100 (32), 96 - 98 (36), 96 (35), 84 - 88 (28), 68 (24), 52
(16); Prothorax, length 145, width 375 (inclusive of coxae 425). Ptero-
thorax, length 536-,width 520. Wing, length 1384, width at middle 124-128.

Male: unknown.
Habitat: 1Z, (holotype) , Java, Tjibodas, Goen. Gede, 1.1.1925, in a

cecidomyid gall on Elaioetema sesquifolium: HASSK.; 1 '?, ibidem, 8.VII.
1925, in a cecidomyid gall (no. 8433), together with L. deoriesi (KARN'Y),
leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWE'N.

The chaetotaxy of the prothorax, the coloration of the antennae and
legs, the shape of the head and the measurements are characteristic to
the species so that it can hardly be confused with L. anmulifer sp.n, or
L. deoriesi (KARNY) ; with L. annulifer it agrees in the shape of the tube,
but is readily distinguished by the coloration of the antennae, the shape
of the head, and the shape and lengths of the major bristles.

Liothrips chavicae (ZIMMERMANN)

1900. Mesothripe chavicae ZIMMERMANN, Bull. Inst. Bot. Buitenzort) X, p. 14.
Gimaikoihrvp« chavicae KARNY, pro parte.
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Female: Blackish-brown to black, middle and hind tibiae scarcely
paler at apex, fore tibiae pale yellow; antennaf j oints: 3 - 6 pale yellow,
7 and 8 darkened, 7 paler at base. Wings hyaline, with slight yellowish
hue, a longitudinal shade, if present, only very faint, no longitudinal
streak visible.

Head about 295 :J. long, across eyes 234 {J. broad, cheeks distinctly
narrowed towards base, mouth-cone more. or less broadly rounded. Maxil-
lary sty lets arising from posterior third or fourth, moderately separated.
Length of postocular bristles about 120 ~J.. Antennae normal, total length
520 - 535 u, Example of measurements of joints, in ~.: 36 - 40 (base 48, apex
40), 60 - 65 (34), 96 -100 (34), 92 (41), 82 (83), 74 (32), 60 - 62 (26),
36 (12). On the prothorax the antero-angular bristles are somewhat
longer than the interior ones (64 - 72 !J.,as against 40 - 52p,), these and
the postoculars practically pointed; epimerals about 140 (.I., interior postero-
margirials 120!J. long. All bristles, inclusive of those Q1nabdomen, dark.
Basal wing bristles long, b. 1: 100 ~t, b.2, 3: 108 - 112 v. long, pointed or
with pencil-shaped tip. Number of double-fringe cilia: 11 - 13. Abdominal
bristles long, pointed, b. 1 - 3 on segment IX about as long as tube, 250-
260 u, Tube evenly conical, length 240 - 250 ~L, basal width 96 - 108 !J., apical
width 47 - 5011..

Male: Head, length 260 - 265 ~I)., width 2201~.Postocular bristles, length
9511., Epimeral bristles 112 - 116. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1:
230~, b. 2: 6511., b. 3: 240 - 248 p..

The above description refers only to specimens of ZIMMERMANN'stype
material. If these come from Chaanco. denso. or 111elastoma po~ya,nthum is
not indicated on the labels. These specimens are, however, specifically
different from all those forms which KARNYlater referred to this species
which are all different from one another, too.

Most closely allied to L. chaancae ZIMM.are the two following species :
L. retrofracti novo (= chaoicae KARN~p.p.) and L. soembamus novo Both
have also pale wings, only L. soembomus represents a transition to those
forms that have either a conspicuous dark longitudinal streak or wholly
shaded wings, or both.

Llothrips retrofracti spec. novo
Syn.: GynaikothTips chavicae KARNY, pro parte, (nee ZIMMElRMANN), Morcelli«, XI,

p. 131. - 1912.

Female: Brown-black, tarsi pale yellow, fore tibiae as well, scarcely
slightly shaded at base, middle and hind tibiae dark, scarcely paler at
extreme apices. Body-and basal wing bristles dark, those of segment IX

,.
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lighter towards tip'. Antennal joints: 1 and 2 have, as usually, the colour
of the body, 3 - 6 pale yellow, 6 distally very slightly infumated, 7 and 8
dark (pale brown), 7 mostly pale yellow at extreme base. Wings hyaline,
basal plate slightly shaded, longitudinal streak indicated as a very narrow
longitudinal shade, or it is hardly visible.

Head distinctly narrowed towards base, somewhat constricted be-
hind; postocular bristles long, practically pointed like the prothoracic
bristles. Eyes laterally not at all protruding. Antennae normal, joints
4 - 6 and 8 not constricted at apex, joint 3 with 1, 4 with 1 + 2+\ joints 5
and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones; the latter fine, moderately \ong, on joints
4 and 5: 40 - 45 !l.• Mouth-cone more 0.1' less narrowly rounded, ~abrum blunt
or scarcely pointed. MaxiJIary stylets situated as in cluuricce, somewhat
more widely separated. Legs slender. Prothoracic bristles long, the interior
antero-marginal bristles are at least somewhat shorter than the angulars.
Pterothorax about as long as broad. Wings narrow, with long, pencil-
tipped basal bristles, and 11 - 14 interlocated cilia. Bristles on abdomen
long, dark, the tips often paler. Bristles on IX pointed, longer than the
tube, 207 - 230 ~J. long. The latter evenly conical.

Measurements of 'i? (holotype), in IJ.: Head, length 294,. width 252 - 232,
basal width 185, lateral diameter of eye 120 - 125; cheeks behind them,
length 220 (collar excluded). Postocular bristles, length Ion - 112. An-
tennae, total length 546; lengths (breadths) of joints: 40 (base 48, apex
40), 64 (32), 93 (33), 92 (39), 82 (32), 80 (32), 60 (25), 36 (12). Prcthorax,
length 138, width 330, with coxae 380 - 400. Prothoracic bristles, ~ntero-
angulars 60 - 70, antero-marginals 48 - 52, epimerals 120 - 130. Pterotho-
rax, length 433, width 433. Wings, length 1055 - 1070. Basal wing bristles
(paratype) 84 - 92, 108 - 112, 100. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b.
1: 240, b. 2: 260; anal setae 230'. Tube, length 232, width at base 106, at
apex 50. Longest bristle on segment VII: 160,- 176.

Male: Like the female, fore femora very slightly stouter.
Measurements of male, in \L: Head, length 270, width 208. Antennae,

length 508; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base 44, apex 36), 60 (38),
90 (30), 84 (36), 7&(30), 72 (28), 58 (22), 34 - 36 (12). Bristles on segment
IX of abdomen, b. 1: 240, b. 2: 52- 60', b. 3: 250. Tube, length 208, width
at base 92, at apex 44 (smaller specimens: 176 (80 and 40).

Habitat: 2 <J<J, 3 <.i>!i!, Klein Kombuis, Java-Sea, 27.1.19'22, in leaf galls
of Piper retrofractncm. VAHL.; 1 -?, larvae, Poeloe Bokor, Klein Kombuis,
20.V.1923, in leaf gall of Piper retroiracium. VAHL.;<J<J & W, Isle Edam,
2.1.1922, on Piper retroiraotum. VAHL.
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The specimens mentioned by KARNYfrom the same plant (Bull. Jard.
Bot. Buiienzorq, X, 1913,p. 109) from Karang Anjar near Semarang,
14.VII.1912, may also belong to this species, but I have not seen them.

Liothrips soembanus spec. novo

This species is very similar to the two foregoing ones, but differs
chiefly (according to a good series) bythe longer antero-marginal pro-
thoracic bristles.

'Fema1e: Coloration as in the foregoing species, joint 7 always some-
what paler than joint 8, pale at base or evenly shaded with pale brown.
Body bristles dark.

Head narrowed towards base, cheeks very slightly arched, slightly
constricted at base. Mouth-cone more or less broadly rounded. Maxillary
stylets inserted orad, widely separated. Antennae (525 ~J.long) of the same
structure as in L. reirofracti, The sense-cones on joints 4: and 5 have a
length of about 351-'.. The antero-rnarginal (interior) prothoracic bristles
have a length of 70 tJ.,the ang ulars about 55~L.The bristles are pencil-tipped
or obliquely truncate at tip. Double fringe cilia: 10 - 1.3.Tube evenly coni-
cal, 207 - 225!lJ.long.

Measurements of'? (holotype) , in !iJ.:Head, length 280, width 225, at
base 180; diameter of eyes 116, length of cheeks behind them 175; posto-
cular setae, length 128, their distance from eyes 24 - 26,. Antennae, total
length 525; lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 - 40 (base 44, apex 36), 60 (37),
88 (32), 84 (36), 76 (32), 78 (31), 62 - 64 (21), 38 (13). Prothorax, length
144 - 148, width 330 (inclusive of coxae 380). Epimeral and postero-rnar-
ginal bristles, length 140 - 150. Pterothorax, length 433, width 3:9'8- 415.
Wing, length 1038, width across middle 95; basal bristles: 92, 116 and
124. Longest lateral bristle on segment VII of abdomen: 170; bristles
on segment IX: b. 1, 2: 260 - 280. Tube, length 228' - 232, width at base
96, at apex 48. Anal setae, length 225.

Male: Very similar .. Measurements of ,) (allotype): Head, length
252, width 204; lateral diameter of eye 100. Antennae, total length 460;
lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base 40, apex 36), 56 (28), 76 (28), 72-
76 (34), 68 (29), 64 (28), 54 (24), 36 (13). Epimeral prothoracic bristles,
length 120. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1: 240', b. 2: 72 - 105,
b. 3: 244 - 252. Tube, length 208, basal width 88, apical width 44.

Habitat: &J and W, North - West Sumba: Laora, 100 m., iv.1925, host
plant unknown (leg. DAMMERMAN,no. 101) ; 2 females, Indochina: Langson,
6.ii.1925 (leg. KARNY.?).
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Liothrips confusus Sp€C.novo

1916. Gynaikothl'ips chavicae KARNY p.p. (nee ZIMMERMANN), Zeit. wiss. Lns.-Bioi., XII,
p. 19, line 11).

This is one of the four-species that were formerly confused with
L. chaoicae ZIMM.

Female: Black-brown, fore tibiae pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae
dark, but pale yellow at apex for about one-fourth to one-fifth of their
length, the yellow colour exteriorly much more produced basad than ex-
teriorly. Body bristles black, those of segment IX brownish. Antennal
joints: 3 and 4 pale yellow, 5 as well, but slightly shaded with grey in
apical third, 6 pale. yellow only in basal half, 7 and 8 dark. Wings very
slightly shaded, the fore wings. with broad, stout longitudinal streak that
extends nearly all over the wing, hind wings with fine brown longitudinal
vein that becomes paler but much broader towards apex.

Head not much elongate, sides scarcely narrowed towards base, in-
distinctly convex. Postocular bristles long, 115 - 120 IL, narrowly rounded
at tip, very close to eyes, only about 12 v. distant. Cheeks with few very
fine and small setae. Mouth-cone short, very narrowly rounded, labrum
pointed. Maxillary stylets inserted at posterior fourth, i.e, orad, rather
widely separated. Ocelli in normal position. Antennae about 475 I). long,
joint 3 thin at base, much widened towards apex, with 1 sense-cone, joint
4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones; these are short,
on joint 4 about 24 - 26, on joint 5 about 324L long; antennal joint 8 some-
what but little constricted at base. Legs moderately long, weak. Antero-
angular prothoracic bristles long, 56 - 68!-t, antero-marginals 72 - 80 (L; all
prothoracic bristles rounded at tip or somewhat open; epimeral bristles
132 - 136!-t, postero-marginals 140 - 148 jL, Wings normal, length 920 (L,
width across middle 8811.; basal wing bristles: 88 !.I., 100!-t and 95 (L long,
rounded at tip or somewhat open. Double fringe: 11- 13. Central plate
of tergite I of abdomen regularly triangular. Bristles on abdomen long,
longest lateral bristle (b. 2) on segment VII pointed, 176!-t, b. 1: 144jl.,
open. Bristles on segment IX hair-like, b. 1 and 2 about 260!-t, b. 3: 240!L
long. Tube almost evenly conical, short, 220 - 225(L long, at base 92!-t, at
apex 45!L broad.

Further measurements (of holotype, <i'), in ll.: Head, length 252, width
220, lateral diameter of eye 108 - 112, length of cheeks behind them 1515.
Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 (base 40 - 48, apex 36 - 38), 60
(32), 72 - 76 (34), 72 - 76 (40), 68 - 70 (32), 66 - 68 (31), 54 (2.6), 40 (14).
Prothorax, length 136, width without coxae 330. Pterothorax, length 467.
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the fore angles of the prothorax very well developed, 64 - 6811,like the inte-
rior antero-marginals ; epimerals strongly curved, pointed, 180 - 208!L long.
Pterothorax scarcely longer than broad, 433 ~L: 415 - 433 v.. Wings normal,
rather long, 1.125 - 1.147 mm. long, at middle about 100!J. broad; number
of double fringe cilia 9 - 15; basal wing bristles short and pointed, b. 1 :
90 ~L, b. 2 & 3: 112 - 116 !). long. The 2nd lateral bristle (longest) of segment
YII is pointed and measures at least 180v., b. 1 is pencil-tipped. Bristles
on segment IX hair-like pointed, about 280~. long. Tube evenly conical,
245 - 260 f.l long, at base 96\-1.,at apex 481l.broad. Anal setae about 200 [.I••

Male: Not essentially different. Antennae not measureable. Head,
length (in allotype) 2681)., with across eyes 2201fL• Bristles on segment IX
of abdomen, b. 1 about 250!L,b. 2: 72 - 88 F·, b.3: 228 p,; tube, length 2361).,
width at base 92!L, at apex 44 !J••

Habitat: Cotypes (in one slide), Java: Ungaran mountains, ± 1200 m.,
23.III.1913, in leaf galls on Piper' miniatum BL. (leg. DOGmRS VAN

LEEUWEN).

Liothrips insidiosus spec. nov.

The rather stout, pencil-tipped to blunt major bristles, the length and
shape of the head, the coloration of the wings characterize this species
which rather reminds of L. takahashii (MLT.), but has shorter head and
antennae, shorter sense-cones; in comparison with the species allied to
L. chanricae (ZIMM.), however, it has apically much longer antennae, joint
6 being most slender among the species of this group.

Female: Black, all tarsi and the fore tibiae pale yellow, at the middle
and hind tibiae the extreme apices are narrowly pale yellow, and also the
base of the tibiae may be paler interiorly, as well as the apex of the fore
femora. The antennae have joints: 3 and 4 pale yellow, 5 slightly shaded
in apical half, 6 pale yellow mostly only in basal third, 7 and 8 wholly
dark. Body bristles black. Wings. distinctly but not strongly shaded, with
mostly nearly hyaline portion beyond basal plate, and with weak longi-
tudinal streak, that fades out long before apex.

Head moderately long, distinctly narrowed towards base, cheeks
straight, distinctly constricted at base; cheeks with some very minute fine
setae. Position of ocelli normal. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Maxillary
stylets situated as in L. miniati. Postocular bristles long, with short pencil-
tip, length not well measureable, distance from eyes 20 - 25 !l•• Antennae
slender, joint 8 not constricted at base; number of sense-cones as usual,
and though they are fine, they are shorter than in L. takohashii, on joints

,.
(
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4 and 5: 35 - 40 ill. long. Bristles on prothorax stout, those at fore margin
well developed, the interior bristles shorter and weaker than the angulars,
the latter about 551!J.long; epimeral bristles blunt at tip but not widened,
about 130 ~J.long and 6'/1.thick at base. Pterothorax about as long as broad.
Wings normal, basal bristles blunt or (b. 2 & 3) obliquely truncate, length
about 96, 115, 11611.; double fringe: 11 - 15. Abdominal bristles long, the
longest one on segment VII 168 - 172!J., pointed, the dorsi-lateral ones with
pencil-tip. Bristles on segment IX hair-like pointed, 248 - 260·{J. long. Tube,
short, evenly conical, length 244 -252!1-, width at base 92 - 100 IL, at apex
44 - 48 po. Anal setae about 220!L long.

Measurements of'? (holotype), in !J.: Head, length 290, width across
eyes 240, across base 180-; lateral diameter of eyes 128, length of cheeks
behind them 180. Antennae, total length: 555; lengths (breadths) of joints :
32 (base 44, apex 36), 68 (32), 92 (30), 92 - 96 (38), 88 (30), 82 (26), 64
(24), 36 (13). Prothorax, length 142, width without coxae 325, with coxae
390. Pterothorax, length (width) 363 - 400. Wings, length 10-38 - 105'5,
width at middle 9'5. Hind tibiae, length 312.

Male (measurements in. !L): Like the female, but b. 1 on segment IX
240, b. 2: 60 - 70, b. 3: 260. Head, length (of allotype) 260, width 205,
lateral diameter of eye 116. Pterothorax width 363. Wings, length 880.
Tube, length 208, width at base 88, at apex 44. Antennae, lengths. (breadths)
of joints from joint 3: 72 (31),76 (36),76 (26),72 (24),52 (24),38 (14 - 16).

Habitat: dd and W, Java: Bogor (Buitenzorg) , 13.III.1921, on Pipe?'
sp. (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips sarmentosi spec. novo

Most similar to L. exuruue, L. soembomus and L. insidioeus ; from L.
exiquu« differing by the somewhat longer and more slender antennae
and the basally paler middle and hind tibiae (like in L. insidioeus) ; from
L. eoembomus by the colour of the wings, the less slender, at apex darker
antennae and the shorter epimeral bristles specifically different; from L.
insidiosus the new species is distinguished by the smaller size, the less
distinctly striped fore wings, the shorter tube, the lesser number of double
fringe hairs of the fore wing, the shorter antennae, particularly their
apical joints, but is similar in the shape of the head and the general habitus.

Female: Black-brown, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow, fore femora
and middle and hind tibiae narrowly pale yellow at extreme apex, the
middle and hind tibiae also paler at bases, like in L. imeidioeus. Antenna1
joints: 3 - 5 pale yellow, 6 yellow about in basal half, its apical half and
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the whole segments 7 and 8 pale grey-brown. Fore wing rather clear
beyond base, then slightly shaded with brown to apex, with quite indis-
tinct longitudinal streak; hind wing very slightly shaded in apical half,
with fine not very sharp-dark longitudinal vein. Body bristles blackish,
those on segment IX "paler.

Head moderately long, cheeks slightly narrowed towards base,
distinctly constricted at base, a slight lateral convexity is noticeable. Mouth-
cone narrowly rounded. Maxillary stylets as in the former species, Posto-
cular bristles 87 - 95 ~ long, practically pointed. Antennal joints: 3 slender,
with straight interior margin, 4 not tlhickened, 8 not or scarcely narrow-
ed at base. Sense-cone in the usual number, fine, length on joints
4 and 5: 35 - 45 !J..The interior antero-marginal bristles about 40 (J., the
angulars 45 - 52 11, the epimerals 108 - 120(J.,the latter blunt at tip or with
short, hyaline pencil-tip. Pterothorax, 34,5- 380[L long and broad. Wings,
length 880 - 935 p., width at middle 80 - 851J.;basal bristles open at tip, b. 2
and 3 :92 - 96 I). long; double fringe: 8 - 12. Longest bristle on segment
VII of abdomen (b. 2) hair-like, 140 - 150/iJ. long, b.1 with pencil-tip.
Tube evenly conical length 208 - 225 1-'., basal width 80 - 85 ().,apical width
40 - 42!L. Bristles 1 or 2 on segment IX, 2201-' ..

Measurements of '~ (holotype) , in !L: Head, length 252, width 212,
basal width 164 - 168, lateral diameter of eye ll5, length of cheeks behind
eyes, 140 - 160. Antennae, length 480'11.;lengths (breadths) of joints: 32-
36 (base 44, apex 34), 60 (31), 76 r(32), 80 (36), 76 (31), 64 (28), 56 (24),
36 (12).

Habitat: 1 <j' (holotype), Java, Penang, 28.lX.1920, in leaf gall (no.
3G) on Piper spec. (Herb. 101), together with Lioihripe exiquus : 2 7:?,
Sebesie, 22.IV.19121, in leaf gall (no. 5,0-85)on Piper sarmeniosuan. ROXB.

(leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips fumicornis spec. novo

1916. Gynaikoth1'ips chauicae KARNY p.p. (nee. ZIMMERMANNr), Zeit. wiss. Ins.-Biol., XII,
p. 18, line 13).

1926. GynaikotMips cha/oictie PRI'ESNER pOop. (Trenbia, VIII Snppl., p. 198-200).-Larvae.

This species is rather similar to L. aemulans (described above) in size,
colour of wings and shape of bristle-tips. It differs by somewhat diverging
measurements, and the constantly darker antennae.

Female: Black, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow, middle and hind
tibiae dark, at the extreme apex pale yellow. Wings shaded all along, with
distinct but weak dark longitudinal streak: hind wings more faintly shaded
but also for all their length with fine longitudinal vein. Antennal joints: 1
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and 2 dark, 3 pale yellow, very slightly shaded at apex, 4 shaded with pale
brown in apical half (or more), 5 and 6 pale only at base (about in basal
third or below somewhat more), 7 and 8 wholly dark. Body bristles black,
.those on segment IX somewhat paler, as usual.

Head very moderately long, eyes large but not protruding laterally.
Ocelli in normal position. Postocular bristles well developed, practically
pointed, about 100j1. long, very close to eyes. Mouth-cone rather narrowly
rounded. Maxillary stylets as in the former species. Antennae about 500 -
510 iJ. long, joint 3 slender, joint 8 pointed, not constricted at base; sense-
cones normal, on joints 4 and 5 only about 3011. long, their number as usual.
Antero-angular prothoracic bristles well developed, length 64 - 68 !I., angu-
lars 60 - 65 !J. long, with pale, sometimes blunt tips, epimerals about 160,
interior postero-marginals 150!J. long, curved, with pencil-tip or hardly
rounded at tip. Wings rather short, basal bristles 1 and 2 blunt, 3 pencil-
tipped, lengths 96, 108, 108 p.. Double fringe consisting of about 10 cilia.
Central plate of tergite I triangular. The upper one of the lateral abdo-
minal bristles with pencil-tip or slightly rounded tip, b. 2 pointed, the
longest on segment VII measuring 170 '[I•• Bristles on segment IX hair-like,
pointed, b.1 about 240, b.2 and 3 about 260,[1.long. Tube evenly conical,
length 242v., width across base 96 ~t, across apex 48 \1•• Anal setae, length
180 - 200 I!)••

Measurements of? (holotype); in !~.:Head, length 260 (somewhat pres-
sed, width therefore not measurable), lateral diameter of eye 120,- 125,
cheeks behind them 160 - 170. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 32-
36 (base 44 - 48, apex 36), 64 (34), 84 (32), 76 - 80 (38), 76 (32), 74 (28),
62 (24), 40 (13). Prothorax, length 140, width ? Pterothorax, length 400.
Wings, length 1003, width at middle 88.

Male: Coloration as in the female. Double fringe 8.- 10. Measurements
of allotype, in 11.: Head, length 228, width 205; lateral diameter of eye
108, length of cheeks behind them 140 - 150; postocular bristles, length
about 9-5, distance from eye 16. Antennae, total length 440; lengths
(breadths) of joints: 28 (40), 56 (32), 76 (30), 64 - 68 (33), 64 (28), 60
(28), 52 (24), 36 (13). Prothorax, length 120, width without coxae 310,
with coxae 337. Pterothorax, length 370 ,width 390. Bristles on segment
IX of abdomen, b. 1: 240 - 250, b. 2: 95, b. 3: 270. Tube, length 205, width
at base 85, at apex 44.

Habitat: 1 if, 2 ~, Java, Nusa Kambangan, 11.X.l'913, in leaf roll
on Piper spec. (leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEiUWEN).

The description of the larvae given by me (l.e.) refers partly to this,
partly to L. miniaUn. sp,

,.
I
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Liothrips exiguus spec. novo

Female: Black-brown, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow, middle
and hind tibiae dark, pale yellow at extreme apex. Antenna! joints: 3,4 and
5 pale yellow, 5 sometimes in apical half (or more) slightly shaded with
pale grey-brown, 6 pale grey-brown, pale yellow at extreme base, 7 and
8 wholly pale grey-brown. Major body bristles black. Wings distinctly but
not strongly shaded for all their length, with little pronounced longitudinal
streak, behind which runs a pale parallel line.

Head moderately long, very distinctly convex at cheeks, and therefore,
narrower across eyes than across cheeks. Position of ocelli normal. Posto-
cular bristles long, abruptly hyaline at tip, not really pointed, at least
140 :1). long, little (20'11,) distant from eyes. Mouth-cone more or less narrow-
ly rounded, moderately long. Maxillary stylets inserted in posterior third,
moderately separated. Antennae about 435 ilL long, joint 1 little narrowed
towards apex, joint 4 rather stout, joint 8 narrower at base than joint 7 at
apex, but not constricted; number of sense-cones normal, length of them on
.i oints 4 and 5: 28 - 32 (.I•• Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles well devel-
oped, interiors 28 - 32 IlL, angulars 40 - 50 ilL long, epimerals 112 - 120 [.I. long,
with pencil-like hyaline tip. Pterothorax about as long as broad. Wings
normal, basal bristles rounded at tip or pencil-shaped, b. 1: 85 J-t, b. 2 and 3:
92 - 95!J. long; fore wing with 10 -13 interlocated cilia. Bristles at the sides
of the abdomen long, the longest (b. 2 of laterals) of segment VII measu-
ring about 150 v., pointed, b. 1 pencil-shaped. Bristles 1 and 2 of segment IX
hair-like, about 240·!-tlong. Tube short, evenly conical, length 196 v., basal
width 92'~" apical width 42/.1.. Anal setae 160 J-t long.

Measurements of ''2 (holotype) , in p.: Head, length 236, width across
eyes 200, across cheeks 205; lateral diameter of eye 105, length of cheeks
behind them (without collar) 128. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints:
28 (base 42, apex 36), 56 (32), 68 - 72 (32), 68 - 70 (40), 64 (32), 60 (29),
48 - 52 (24), 36 (14). Prothorax, length 128, width without coxae 277, with
coxae 815. Pterothorax, length (width) 345. Wings, length 848, width at
middle 85.

Male: Like the female, fore femora may be yellowish at extreme apex,
joint 8 somewhat narrowed at base. B. 1 on segment IX of abdomen is not
quite acute, measuring 180 v., b. 2 and 3 pointed, b. 2: 48 - 65 p.; b. 3: 250.:
260.!-t,hair-like. Fore femora very slightly stouter, Double fringe cilia num-
bering 9 - 11.

Measurements of ·rJ (allotype), in IfJ.: Head, length 228, width across
eyes 188, across cheeks 192, at base 152; lateral diameter of eye 98.
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Antennae, total length about 400; lengths (breadths) of joints: 28 (40),
50 (30 - 31), 68 (28), 64 - 68 (39), 56 (28), 52 (28), 48 (22), 36 (14). Posto-
cular bristles (nearly pointed) 80 - 88. Epimeral prothoracicbristles, length
11-2- 116. Pterothorax, length 325, width 320. Wings, length 830; basal
wing bristles 72, 88, 88. Tube, length 188, basal width 88, apical width 42.

Habitat: 2?f, 5 O'<rJ, Java, Penang, 28.IX.1920, in leaf gall (no. 35)
on Piper spec. (herbarium no. 101), leg DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN. - In the
same material was a <.? (holotype) of Lioihrip» sarmentoei novo (described
above) .

The above is the smallest species of this group, which is characterized,
besides the measurements, by the coloration of the antennae and wings,
the evenly conical, short tube, and the distinctly convex cheeks.

Liothrips exiguus falsus subsp. novo

Like L. exiquus, but differing by the following characters: Fore
femora pale yellow at extreme apex, middle and hind tibiae somewhat
more broadly yellow at apex, the middle tibiae so for about a length of
40 - 50 ft. The antennal joints: 3 - 6 whol1y pale yel1ow, 7 and 8 shaded
with pale brown. Epimeral bristles somewhat longer, 120 - 13211-, with
hyaline, short pencil-tip as in L. exiquue f. typ.; the antero-marginal pro-
thoracic bristles longer, 60 ~_ Postocular bristles 92 - 96!L long. Diameter
of eyes about 108 (J-. Head, length about 225ft, width 20gjL. Mouth-cone very
narrowly rounded, labrum pointed. Length of wing 86511 .. Number of inter-
located cilia: 9 - 10; basal wing bristles 80, 88, 96'!L. Longest bristle on
segment VII of abdomen 16511.; bristles on segment IX 244, 260 and 23511"
Antennae, lengths (widths) of joints (of holotype) , in 11.:? (38), 56 (32 - 36),
76 (34), 68 - 72 (40), 64 (30), 56 (28), 56 (26), 40 (14) ; joint 8 is distinctly
constricted at base, joint 4 comparatively stout, sense-cones a little shorter
than in L. exiguus, on joints 4 and 5 about 24 - 30 ~J•• Tube, length 192,
basal width 88, apical width 40 ![L.

Male: Agreeing with the female also in number of double fringe cilia
and coloration. Measurements of allotype, in ~J.: Head, length 212, width
200 - 205. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 (base 38 - 40, apex
32), 52 (30), 72 (30), 66 - 68 (36), 56 (30), 50 (26 - 27), 48 (22), 36 (13).
Bristles on segment Ix, b. 1: 240, b. 2: 65, b. 3: 280. Tube, length 180,
basal width 84, apical width 38.

Habitat: 1 0', 1 <.?, Sebesie, 23.IV.1921, in leaf gall on Piper spec.
(no. 5128), leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN •.
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I do not consider the differences of this form from L. exuncu« to be
sufficient to treat it as a proper species.

Liothrips baccati spec. novo

Somewhat similar to L. lonaicepe (KARNY) , but easily distinguished
by the shorter head and the shorter antennae, particularly their apical
joints.

Female: Blackish-brown to black, fore tibiae and all tarsi yellow,
middle and hind tibiae dark, narrowly pale yellow at extreme apex. An-
tennal joints: 1 and 2 dark, 3 - 5 pale yellow, 6 about in apical half (or more)
very slightly infumated, joints 7 and 8 dark. Wings with basal plate dark,
otherwise only slightly shaded, but with conspicuous dark longitudinal
stripe: hind wings nearly hyaline, with sharp dark longitudinal vein that
is widened towards apex to a brown stripe. Major body bristles black.

Head moderately long, with distinctly narrowed cheeks towards base,
which are straight, somewhat constricted at base. Postocular bristles long,
about 120 '[J.,pointed, moderately far from eyes (about 30 (J. ?). Mouth-cone
narrowly rounded. Maxillary stylets as in exiguus. Legs rather stout.
Antennae slender, joint 1 narrowed towards apex, joint 8 somewhat nar-
rowed at base; sense-cones short, on joint 5 at most 32!L long, their number
as usual. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles comparatively moderately
long, the interiors shorter, all much varying in length, in some cases up to
50 :[1.; epimeral bristles long, 125 - 150, width pencil-tip. Basal wing bristles
having b. 1 blunt, b. 2 and 3 with pencil-tip, lengths b. 1: 108 !l., b. 2 and 3:
116 - 128!-t. Wings normal, with 11 - 17 interlocated cilia. Pterothorax about
as long as broad. Bristles on abdomen long, practically pointed, longest
bristle on segment VII 175, - 185 ;J.. Bristles on IX pointed, hair-like, B.
1 - 3; 260 - 288 ~~.Tube evenly conical, length 260 - 268 ',J.,width across base
1061J., at apex 47!-t. Anal setae, length 200 p..

Further measurements (of holotype) , in (J.: Head, length 295, width
237 - 240; lateral diameter of eye 128 - 132, length of cheeks behind them
172 - 176. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints" from joint 3: 92 (30 - 32),
92 (38), 76 - 80 (32), 80 (28), 60 (27), 40 (14). Prothorax length 165,
width without coxae 335, with coxae 400. Pterothorax, length 450 - 467,
width 435·. Wings, length 1090 - 1125, width at middle 100.

Male (measurements in !J.): Not differing except in the bristles of
segment IX: B. 1: 240, b. 2: 88, b. 3: 280. Further measurements (of allo-
type), in !-t:Head, length 272, width 204; lateral diameter of eyes 109 -112.
Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: ? (42, apex 32), ? (30) 72 - 74 (28),
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72 (34), 72 (31), 68 (28), 56 (24), 36 (14). Epimeral bristles, length 110.
Pterothorax, length (width) 363 - 372. Wings, l-ength 880. Tube, length 20{),
basal width 80', apical width 4.3.

- Habitat: 4 '?:?, 1 6, Java: Gn. Pant jar, ± 700 m., 8. I.1923, in leaf
gall on Piper baccaium. BL. (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Liothrips oculatus spec. novo

Female: Brown to black-brown, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow,
middle a.nd hind tibiae dark, at extreme apex narrowly pale yellow. An-
tennal joints: 3 pale yellow, rarely very slightly shaded with pale grey, 4
and 5 pale yellow but slightly infumated in apical third, 6 in apical half
so, 7 and 8 wholly dark, more or less brown. Wings distinctly infumated
for all their length, the fore and hind wings with conspicuous longitudinal
stripe that is nearly complete. Body bristles blackish.

Head normal, cheeks slightly narrowed towards base, scarcely convex,
eyes in most specimens very slightly protruding laterally, cheeks behind
eyes with indistinct concavity. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded, slightly
pointed, labrum somewhat pointed. Maxillary stylets inserted in posterior
third of sides of head, rather widely separated. Legs very slender. Posto-
cular bristles long, in the holotype about 150 (J., pointed, from the eyes
about 32 ,u distant. Antennae slender, joint 1 narrowed towards apex, joint 8
distinctly constricted at base. Sense-cones moderately long, on joints 4 and
5 about 30 (J., number as usual. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles deve-
loped, the interiors 60 - 70 1J. long, the angulars somewhat shorter; epimerals
practically pointed, long, 140 - 150 (J•• Pterothorax little longer than broad.
Wings normal, basal bristles 100, b.2, 3: 104 - 112 1-t long, b.1 and 2
pencil-tipped, b. 3 pointed. Wings with 12 - 15 interlocated cilia. Bristles
on abdomen long, practically pointed, lateral bristle (b.2) on segment
VII 150 - 1651;1. long. Bristles on segment IX hairlike, pointed, 240 - 260 tJ.
long. Tube evenly conical, length 240 - 248 Ik, basal width 84 - 88 p., apical
width 44 ;J.. Anal setae, length about 220 !J..

Further measurements of C( (holotype) , in ~J.: Head, length 277 - 288,
width across eyes 230, across cheeks behind them 220 - 225, basal width
185; lateral diameter of eye 116, length of cheeks behind them 180 - 190.
Antennae, total length 560; lengths (breadths) of joints: 28 - 32 (base 44,
apex 32), 66 (36), 88 (29), 84 (34), 80· (29), 74 (32), 64 (26), 40 (16).
Prothorax, length 138, width without coxae 330. Pterothorax, length 450,
width 42i5. Wings, length 1120 - 1140, width at middle 95.

,.
(
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Male: Like the female. Head somewhat more strongly narrowed to-
wards base. Double fringe 12 - 14. Measurements of male (allotype), in !J.:

Head, length 277, width 212, at base 160; lateral diameter of eye 114,
length of cheeks behind them 180 - 190. Antennae, total length 505; lengths
(breadths) of joints : 32 (base 42, apex 32), 60 (32), 84 (26), 80 (32), 78
(28), 72 (26), 60 (22 - 23), 38 (15). Bristles on segment IX of abdomen,
b. 1: 240 - 250, b. 2: 60 - 88, b. 3: 260. Tube, length 240, basal width 84,
apical width 40.

Habitat: Numerouado and <rC?, Java, Tjibodas, G. Gede, 1500'm., 8.
XII.1925, in leaf galls on Laeiamthes pU1"]JU1'ea, BL. (M. BRUGGEJMANleg.),

Liothrips crassipes (KARNY)

1912.

1913.
1915.
1928.

Gynaikothrips C'I'assilJes KARNY, Murcellia; Xl, p. 137.

" " Bull . Jard, Bot. Buiteneorq, p.

Zeit. WiSB. Ine-Biol ... p. 326.
Tveubia, X, p. 38

107.

"
Female: Blackish (the specimens of the type material are pale brown,

i.e. faded out by the alcohol), fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow, middle
and hind tibiae dark, very narrowly pale yellow at extreme apex. Antennal
joints 3 - 6 pale yellow, in very dark specimens. only joint 6·may be slightly
brownish at extreme apical margin, joints 7 and 8 wholly brownish, joint 7
may be yellowish at extreme base, Wings infumated for all their length,
with conspicuous and broad longitudinal stripe, that may be dissolved into
dots in apical half or 108'3; hind wings with distinct, posteriorly broadened,
longitudinal streak. Body bristles black, those on segment IX of abdomen
more or less brownish.

Head little elongate, slightly narrowed towards base, not constricted
at base. Ocelli in normal position. Postocular bristles long, practically
pointed. Mouth-cone narrowly to rather broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets
inserted in posterior third. separated for the middle third of the hind
margin of the vertex. The antennae are characterized in having joints: 3
somewhat emarginated (concave) interiorly, 4 rather thickened, 7 slender,
8 slightly narrowed at base. Sense-cones normal 'in number, stout, not
setiform, on joints 4 and 5 about 35!J. long. Antero-marginal prothoracic
bristles long, like the epimerals with hyaline pencil-tip, the latter longest,
H;O - 160~. Basal wing bristles of the normal wings long, nearly pointed
with pencil-tip, but b. 1 or also 2 may be somewhat rounded at tip. Double
fringe cilia numbering 10 - 15. Abdominal bristles long. Tube evenly
conical, shorter than the head (from eyes).
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From the type material (cotypes) the following exact measurements
(in /.I.) can be given:

Female: Head, length 270, width 230; postocular bristles, length 112;
lateral diameter of eye ] 20, length of cheeks behind them 172:- 176.
Antennae, length (breadths) of joints from joint 3 : 92 (40 - 43), 90 (48),
84 (40), 76 (38), 62 (26), 42 (14). Anteromarginal prothoracic bristles
GO-70. Wings, length 12n, width across middle 100 -105; basal bristles,
b. 1 : 100, b. 2, 3 : 112 - 120. Longest lateral bristle on segment VII 188;
bristles on segment IX of abdomen 280. Tube, length 240 - 252, basal width
] 00 - 108, apical width 52 - 56.

Male: Like the female, but somewhat more slender and smaller. Joint
3 straight interiorly, but slightly concave before apex, exteriorly.

Measurements of ,J (allotype), in !J.: Head, length 260, width 222,
lateral diameter of eye 112, length of cheeks behind them 168 - 172. An-
tennae, total length 515 - 520; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 - 36 (base
48, apex 40), 60 (32), 84 - 88 (38), 80 (42), 80 (36), 74 (33), 62 (25), 40
(14). Prothorax 152 long, 345 (with coxae 390) broad. Pterothorax 440
long (broad). Abdominal bristles, longest on segment VII 160, those on seg-
ment IX, b. 1: 260, b. 2 (fine) 52 - 60, b. 3:' 268. Tube, length 228 - 232,
basal width 96, apical width 50.

Habitat: The female cotypes are taken. from leaf galls on Piper
nujrumi L. (Java: Salatiga, 26.V.1909, leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN).Further
females and 1 male (allotype), Sumatra : Waa lima, Lampongs, l1.XII.
1921, in leaf galls on Piper bettle BL. (leg. H. H. KARNY); 2 females,
Sumatra.: Fort de Kock (Bukittinggi) , 920 m., X.1920, in leaf galls on
Piper bettle BL. (no. 1039), leg. E. JACOBSON;10', Sebesie, 25.IV.1921, in
leaf gall (no. 5329) on Piper bettie BL., leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN.

The name crassipee was obviously chosen by KARNY,because of the
somewhat collapsed femora of the type specimens which were obviously
kept too long in low grade alcohol. The femora are not stouter in normal
specimens than in many other species of the genus.

Liothrips fagraeae spec. nov.

Female: A large sp-ecies. Black-brown to black, middle and hind
tibiae not or indistinctly paler at apex, fore tibiae brownish-yellow, dark
about basal third. Antennal joints: 1 and 2 dark, 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 yellow
in basal half, apical half (or somewhat more) slightly shaded, 8 darker,
strongly shaded with grey-brown. Fore wings with basal plate and scale
darkened, otherwise nearly hyaline except a broad grey-brown longitudinal
streak, and a slight shade along hind margin of wing; hind wings hyaline

,-
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with fine, dark longitudinal vein. Body bristles dark, those on segment
IX and the anals paler.

Head elongate, 1.4 - 1.5 times' as long as broad, cheeks distinctly
slightly narrowed towards base, eyes not protruding laterally, but having
between them and the eyes a slight notch so that the cheeks protrude
slightly and angularly right behind eyes; basal cephalic constriction not
or scarcely marked. Mouth-cone short; broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets
emerging from behind middle of sides of head, rather approximated. An-
tennae slender but moderately long, 570 - 5881!l.; joints: 3 slender, with
nearly straight sides, 4 strongly convex in apical half, 8 narrower at base
than: 7 at apex, but not distinctly narrowed at base; joint 3 with 1, 4 with
1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones, i.e, the normal number;
Sense-cones moderately long, 28 - 321-'"Ocelli in normal position, i.e. the
anterior ocellus on a level with the fore margin of the eyes, the posterior
ones in anterior third of eyes. Postocular bristles moderately long to long
(60 -7211. 'I), with hyaline tip; they are close to eyes. Prothorax normal,
antero-marginal bristles developed, interiors somewhat shorter than angu-
lars, the latter 48- 52 (J. long; epimerals long, 132 - 13611., with hyaline
pencil-tip or slightly rounded. Legs very slender, fore femora not incrass-
ate. Pterothorax about as long as broad. Wings normal, with moderately
long basal bristles which are pale at tip and rounded or blunt, length 72 jJ.,

8f - 92 ill- and 92 - 96111.;double fringe numbering 14 - 17. Central plate of
tergite I of abdomen triangular, hind angles laterally slightly produced.
Abdominal bristles long, dorsilaterals nearly, laterals (b.2) fully, pointed,
those on segment IX hair-like, very long, b. 1: 348 !i., b. 2: 300 - 320 ~).,b. 3:
260 iJ. (in the holotype) . Tube long, 320 - 332 ~J., basal width 10811.,apical
width 5211.;conical as a whole, with very slight concavity beyond base, and
more strongly narrowed towards apex in posterior third so that in the
latter portion a slight convexity can be noticed. Tube slightly longer than
head.

Measurements of'? (holotype), in \lJ.: Head, length 337, width 230;
lateral diameter of eye 128, length of cheeks behind eyes 220. Antennae,
lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 (base 48, apex 44), 64 (36), 100 (36), 8R
(40), 9,2 (36),' 84 (34), 72 (28), 44 (15). Prothorax, length 173, width
without coxae 380, with coxae 433. Pterothorax, length 485, width 500.
Wings, length 1315, width at middle 110.

Male: Very similar in all characters, but having shorter tube. -
Measurements of allotype, in I.J.: Head length 315, width 216. Antennae,
lengths of segments from joint 2: 64, 100, 96, 84, 76, 66, 42. Total length
about 555. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1: 260 - 270, b. 2: 88 -92,
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b. 3: 284 - 308. Tube, length 272 - 280, width across base 96 - 100, at apex
48 -50.

Habitat: 3 7i', 2 od, Java: Tjibodas, 1400 m., 15.VI.1925, in leaf galls
(no. 8388) on Fagraea obovata WALL., together with a species of Andro-
thrip« as inquiline (M. BRUGGEMANleg.):

Liothrips annulifer spec. 110V.

Female: Black-brown, legs (inclusive of fore tibiae) dark, the tibiae
pale yellow at the extreme apex (about apical fifth). Antennal joints : 1
and 2 dark, 3 characteristically shaded, pale yellow with broad dark ring
beyond base, 4 and 5 pale yellow, 6 shaded with grey in apical half, 7 and 8
dark, 7 may be pale yellow in basal third, or less. All major bristles dark,
those of segment IX pale. Wings distinctly infumated and with conspicuous
longitudinal stripe that is accompanied posteriorly by a pale line.

Head elongate, eyes oval, very slightly convex laterally so that a slight
concavity appears between them and the cheeks; the la.tter slightly convex
behind the eyes, and then distinctly narrowed towards base. Mouth-cone
broadly rounded, labrum blunt. Maxillary sty lets rising from middle of
head, at the postoculars, much approximated. Postocular bristles well
developed, about 70 !J" distant from eyes (4011.), blunt or rounded at tip.
Ocelli in normal position (anterior ocellus on a level with fore margin of
eyes, hind ocelli in anterior third of eyes). Antennae slender; joints: 1 nar-
rowed towards apex, 4 much broader than 3; sense-cones fine but not
very long, on joints 4 and 5 about 40 - 45!J. long; joint 3 with 1, joints
4, 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones. Legs very slender, fore legs nearly
not stouter than the others. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles moder-
ately long, not more than 35v. long, epimerals and interior postero-marginals
stout, blunt, about 100 jJ. long. Pterothorax about as long as broad (380 (.I.),

Wings as typical for Liothrips, basal bristles stout, blunt, open, dark, b. 3
more than 80 IJ.long; 10 - 12 double fringe hairs present. Abdominal brist-
les long, bristle 1 of the lateral ter gite bristles not quite pointed, all others
pointed, those on IX hair-like; longest bristle on segment VII (b.2) : 180v.,
those on VIII: 1201J.;bristles. on IX: B.1 about 200 !J.,b. 2: 240'!L.Tube long
and slender, not quite evenly conical, with slight concavity behind base,
length 260 - 26311.,width across base 85!L, at apex 47~. Anal setae, length
230 - 240 IL.

Further measurements of ? (holotype) , in ',J.:Head, length 270 - 285,
width 200 - 205; lateral diameter of eye 105; length of cheeks behind them
185. Antennae, total length 528 - 535; lengths (breadths) of segrnents :

,.,
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28 - 32 (base 46, apex 36), 64 (32), 84 - 88 (24), 84 (30), 80 (28), 76 - 80
(28), 66 - 68 (24), 40 (14). Wings, length 1107, breadth in the middle 98.
Prothorax, length 136, width without coxae 295. Pterothorax, length 364 -
380, width 364 - 380. Hind tibiae, length 305.

Male: Somewhat slenderer. Antennae as in the female or joints 4 - 6
wholly pale yellow. Mouth-cone narrowly rounded, with slightly pointed
labrum. Legs slanderer. Wings with 9 -11 cilia duplicated. Tube nearly
straight at the sides, thickened at base.

Measurements (in :11.) of ,(f (allotype) : Head, length 256; lateral eye dia-
meter 102. Antennae, 'total length: 485; lengths (breadths) of joints from
3rd: 88 (24), 80 (28), 76 - 78 (26), 74 (24), 62 (20), 40 (14). Wings, length
1020; basal wing bristles, lengths: 70, 76, 84 - 88" Bristles on segment IX,
lengths, b. 1: 208, b. 2: 48 - 60, b. 3: 250. Tube, length 248 - 252, width
across base 66, at apex 42.

Habitat: 1 9, 3 ,(frO', Java: Gn. Gede, 'I'jibodas, 1400 m., 25.
VIII.1925, on the under side of leaves of Elatostema eeequifoluom. HASSK.
(leaves with yellow spots on upper side), together with L. deuriesi (RA.),
leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

Liothrips fulmekianus spec. novo

A very large species, characterized also by the long, strongly con-
verging head, the long, not quite evenly conical 3rd antenna! joint, the
comparatively dark antennae, and the not quite evenly conical tube.

Female: Black, middle and hind tarsi testaceous (distinctly shaded),
fore tarsi paler, middle and hind tibiae dark, only the fore tibiae pale
at apex. Antennae with joint 3 pale yellow, shaded with grey in apical
third, joint 4 yellow in basal half (001' less), shaded in apical half, somewhat
pal-er at apex exteriorly, joint 5 yellow in basal third (or somewhat more),
joint 6 only in basal 4th (or more) pale yellow, joints 7 and 8 wholly dark
brown. Body bristles dark, those on abdominal segment IX paler but
distinctly shaded, more so than in most other species. Wings strongly
infumated, and with dark longitudinal stripe.

Head with sides straight and converging towards base, with a few
dark fine minute bristles at the cheeks; head, length 398 IlL, width 264-
268 jJ.; lateral diameter of rather convex eye 144 - 148!J.. Mouth-cone very
narrowly rounded, almost pointed, labrum pointed. Maxillary stylets emerg-
ing from behind middle, much approximated. Postocular bristles well deve-
loped, close to the eyes, not quite sharp, 104 - 113 !J. long. Antennae slender,
775!J. long; measurements (in ",.)of antennal joints: 48 ? (base 52, apex 40),

,.
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80 (36), 148 - 152 (36), 140 (42), 128 (38), 105 (36), 80 (28), 46 - 48 (15) ;
joint 1 distinctly narrowed towards apex, joint 3 slender, margins not
straight, showing a slight concavity near middle within, and exteriorly
beyond middle-joint 8 not constricted at base; sense-cones rather long, fine,
onjoint 4: 60(L, on joint 5: 70 v. long, curved; joint 3 with 1, 4 with 1 +
2+1, 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles
developed, angulars about 65 - 70 I). long, interiors little shorter, rounded
or nearly pointed; epimerals not quite acute, too, 180 - 190 I). long. Ptero-
thorax heavy, 60511. long, 57011. broad. Wings normal, 155711. long, 126 ~L

in the middle broad; basal wing bristles in a straight line, 144 - 148, 152 -
168 and 164 - 176 [.I. long, with fine hyaline pencil-tip; duplicated cilia
numbering 24 - 25. Bristles on the abdomen long, nearly pointed or with
hyaline pencil-tip, longest on segment VII measuring 190!l.. Bristles on
segment IX, b. 1 and 3 about 320, b. 2: 360 IJ.. Tube little thickened at base,
slightly concave beyond base, slightly convex from middle, and strongly
narrowed towards apex, length 384, basal width 105, apical width 56 (1••

Length of hind tibiae about 520'1)..
Male: unknown.
Habitat: 19, Sumatra : Med an, Sibajak (1212 m), leg. L. FULMEX (ex

colI. KARNY).

Liothrips sibajakensis spec. novo

Also this species has dark tarsi and fore tibiae, but differs greatly
from L. [ulmekuinue by the shape of the head and antennae, and by the
coloration of the wings .. The mouth-cone is pointed, the labrum acute'.

Male: Black-brown, tibiae and tarsi dark, also the fore tarsi infu-
mated. Antennal joints: 3 pale yellow with slight infumation of the narrow
apical margin, 4 and 5 yellow, the former in apical third, the latter in
apical half, darkened, 6 infumated also in basal half but paler than in
apical half, 7 and 8 wholly dark. Body bristles dark. Wings, dark at the
basal plate, rather pale beyond base, otherwise is the wing blade slightly
shaded, and has a very faint longitudinal stripe that is only developed in
the middle; hind wing hyaline.

Head slightly longish, with cheeks narrowed towards base, and dis-
tinctly somewhat convex, somewhat constricted at base, without minute
lateral bristles. Head, length 292 IL, width across eyes 200 IL, across cheeks
205 IL; ocellar triangle narrow, posterior ocelli right in front of middle of
eyes, anterior ocellus ending at fore margin of eyes; lateral diameter of
eyes 96 tJ.. Postocular bristles pointed, about 93(). long, 20 - 25 11. distant from

,
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eyes. Mouth-cone and labrum pointed. Maxillary sty lets inserted at hind
margins of eyes, almost touching in the middle of the vertex. Antennae,
length about 510!J.; measurements (in !).) of joints: 28 (base 40, apex 32), ?
65 (32), 88 - 92 (32), 88 (38), 80 - 85 (30), 76 (30), 62 - 64 (25), 36 - 38 (14).
Prothorax normal; 155 (1.long, without coxae 310 ~).broad; antero-angular
bristles almost pointed, 48 - 52 ~).long, interiors slightly shorter; epimerals
narrowly rounded at tip, curved, 112 - ~32 ~).long. Fore femora slightly
stouter than middle femora. Pterothorax with sides slightly rounded,
length 467 v., width 433 (I.. Wings normal, 116811.long, 96 - 100!J. broad;
basal bristles nearly pointed, 88 - 95 ,!J.,108 - 112 IV. and 921).,long, b. 2 and 3
closer to each other; 16 -18 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles rather long,
the longest on segment VII shortly pencil-tipped, ab. 135!J. long; bristles
on IX, b. 1: 270 !J.,b. 3: 2801,).,both hair-like, b. 2 spine-like, 65 jJ..Tube short,
with very slight concavity behind base, length 240 ~t, basal width 9611.,
apical width 45 \1.. Anal setae ab. 240 ~1.long.

Habitat: 1 c, Sumatra: Sibajak, 1212 m., VIII.1923, leg. L. FULMEK.

Liothrips longiceps (KARNY)

1915. Gyna-ikoth7-i1JS Louoicep» KARNY, Zeit. wiss. Ins ...Bioi., p. 325; 1916, p. 19.
1923. KARNY, Journ. Siam Ent. Soc., 16, p. 143. (Record refer-

ring to specimens from Ficu.s benjamina., and possibly not belonging to the same
species) .

This species shows a narrowly rounded mouth-cone (though broader
than in L. conoerqens) , towards base converging head without concavity
of cheeks, evenly conical tube, slightly shaded wings, with longitudinal
stripe; also the hind wings are shaded. The sense-cones are somewhat
shorter than in the allied species. A specimen of the type series (from the
Oengaran mountains) has the following measurements (in l-L) of the anten-
nal joints, from joint 2: 76 (36), 100 - 105 (36), 108 (40), 100 - 105 (34),,96
(31), 78 {24), 48 (14) ,V" Total length of antennae about 640. The maxillary
stylets emerge from the posterior third or somewhat anteriorly, are mode-
rately separated and strongly converging. Postocular bristles about 140!l.
long, 30~t distant from the eyes. Antero-ang ular pro-thoracic bristles 85 !-I.,

interiors 80/J., -epimerals 160 - 17011., with pencil-tip. Longest bristle on
segment VII (b. 2) pointed, 230 [1.long. Bristles (1 & 2) of segment IX at
least 300 IL long. Duplicated cilia 14 - 16.

New records: 1 ~, Java: G. Pangarango, ± 2000 m., 26.vi.1920, in
leaf gall (no. 4271) on Pipe?' recurvum BL. (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN);

,.
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1 <?, East Java: Kletak, ± 1800 m., 18.XII.1920, an leaf gall (no. 4584),
an Pioer sp, (leg. Mrs. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN- REYNVAAN).

Liothrips takahashii (MOULTON)

1928. Gynaikothril)S t alcahash.ii MOULTON, .4.nnot. Zvol. JalJ01I., .11, p. 313, fig. 9.
1930. " retusae PRIESNER, T1'cubia, 12, p. 269.
1932. takahashii TAKAHASHI, Icon. Ins. Japon., p. 1891.
1934. " Bot. & Zool. Tokyo 2, p. 1829.
1936. Smerinthothrips Philipp. JOtLTn. Sci., 60, p. 443.

Of this species I have a paratype of MOULTON'stype series, and
numerous specimens from Taihoku (Formosa) , 21.III.1921, fram Ficus
retusa. (leg. T. Okuni). Further record: Several specimens from Sumatra,
Medan, III.1923, in leaf galls an Ficus sp.

The species is close taL. lon.giceps (KARN'Y), though at once to be
distinguished by the coloration of the wings: They are very broadly hyaline
(0'1' nearly sa) at base, slightly darkened towards apex, and have a very
conspicuous dark longitudinal stripe. The antennae are rather light, also
joint 7 mostly yellow at the base. Antennae and tube are longer, on an
average, than in L. lonqicepe. I can only compare the pseudovirga of the
aedoeagus with that of L. gynopogoni, f'rom which it differs in being
strongly widened towards apex, farming two rounded lobes.

Liothrips takahashii f'icarius (PRIES.)

1930. Gsnuiikoihripe [icariu» PRIESNElR, Tnmbia, XII, p. 267.

This is not a good species, as it is distinguished from (the typical)
L. taldahashii only by somewhat less elongate head and smaller size in
general. I regard it as a biological race, though the material at hand does
not suffice to' came to' a definite conclusion. This farm was found on Ficus
beniamina.

Liothrips takahashii silvaticus subsp. novo

Very close to' the typical tokahashii, showing the same shape of the
bristles, i.e. they are dark having a short hyaline tip, but the mouth-cone
is mare distinctly painted, and the antennae are darker, joint 4 showing
a distinct apical shade, 7 and 8 being wholly dark. The pseudovirga is the
same. Although in series compared with takahashii typicus it looks diffe-
rent, I cannot find any separating specific character.
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Habitat: ~~ and :?'?, Sumatra, Sibolangit, VII.1922, in virgin forest in
leaf rolls on Diesocnaeui spec., leg. L. F'ULMEK;1 ~, 3 W, Java, G. Pant jar,
-1- 600 m., 8.I.1923, in leaf gall on Dieeochaeta gracitis BL., leg. DOCTERS
VANLEEUWEN;1 female, Java, Bolang near Bogor, 8.XI.1924, leg. DAKKUS.

Note: While in the above named form (L. ta1cchhashii silvaticu.s) the
number of duplicated cilia is 12 - 18, I have a larger specimen before me
(antennae, length 467 J-t, head length 345 IL, tube length 330 \L) with 22 - 23
double fringe cilia, from Gn, Salak, -1-' 700 m., 3.VIII.1925, in leaf
galls of Diesochaeia gracilis (leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN).MOULTON'Spara-
type specimen shows 20 double fringe cilia, my own L. retusae which I
regard as a synonym of L. iakahashii, has 22 - 23 cilia duplicated. L. taka-
hashi; is obviously a rather variable species.

Liothrips cuspidatae spec. novo

Another form of the takohashii group. Very similar to this species
in many respects. The fore tibiae are mostly cloudily darkened interiorly.
In the antennae joint 5 is darkened in apical third, joint 6 in apical half,
joints 7 and 8 are wholly dark. The antennae are longer, joint 7 is in all
female specimens before me 84 - 9011. long (in takahashii 76:~84!J.), joint
5 is 110 - 112 IlL long. Number of duplicated cilia 17 - 21 (mostly 17 - 18).
The wings are not hyaline at base, but slightly infumated all along and
with broad longitudinal stripe, while they are always broadly hyaline
beyond base in takahashii, and strongly shaded, about the apical half. This
species is larger than takahashii, having a tube length of 294 - 337 !L.

Measurements of <jl (holotype) , in 11.: Head, length 390, width 268;
lateral diameter of eye 140, length of cheeks behind them 270. Antennae,
total length 690 (in other specimens up to 712); lengths (breadths) of
joints: 36 - 40 (base 52, apex 40.- 44), 76 (40), ] 20 (36), 120 (45), 112 (40),
105 (38), 92 (28), 52 (15). Sense-cones on joints 4 and 5: 48 - 72. Epimeral
prothoracic bristles 170. Pterothorax, length 588, width 500 - 520'. Bristle
2 of segment IX: 315. Tube, length 330, width across base 96, at apex 52.

Habitat: d~ and?,il, Java: Tjibodas, 1400 m., 13.VIII.1920, in leaf galls
on Ficus cuepidaia.

Liothrips gynopogoni spec. nov

Female: Black, middle tibiae little, hind tibiae distinctly but very
narrowly, yellow at the apical margin (in L. takahaJ8hii quite dark), fore
tibiae pale yellow, not or scarcely shaded, an tarsi pale yellow. In the
antennae joints 3 and 4 pale yellow, the latter sometimes with an indistinct
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shade at the club, joint 5 pale yellow, darkened in apical third, joint 6 so in
apical half, joints 7 and 8 dark. Wings all along very faintly shaded and
with dark longitudinal stripe, hind wings with fine dark longitudinal line.
Body bristles black, those of segment IX somewhat paler.
- Shape and structure similar to those of L. iakahashii, i.e. shape of
head, lengths of bristles, eyes, etc. Head slightly narrowed towards base.
Antennal joint 8 slightly constricted at base. Postocular bristles shorter
than in L. takxL/w,shii. Major bristles, particularly lateral and epimeral
prothoracic brist1es blunt and somewhat open at tip, while they are white
pencil-tipped in L. takahaehii. Double fringe cilia numbering 18 - 2l.
Bristles on segment IX longer than in L. iokahashii, e.g, b. 2:' 36011. (in
L. bakahashii 280- 300!t), Mouth-cone narrowly rounded, labrum some-
what pointed. Tube somewhat more elongate than in L. takahashii.

Measurements of <j' (holctype) , in IL: Head length 346 - 355, width
across eyes 248, across base 185; lateral diameter of eye 132'; length of
cheeks behind them 215. Postocular bristles, length about 64 - 68, their
distance from the eyes ab. 28. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 32
(base 50, apex 40), ? 68 (32), 120 (33), 120' (42), 100 - 10'4 (35), 84 (34),
68 (27), 44 (15). Prothorax width (exclusive of coxae) 363; antero-angular
bristles 50 - 70; epimerals 120 - 130. Pterothorax, length 500, width 475.
Wings, length 1488, width across middle 112 - 120'. Bristle 2 on segment
VII of abdomen 168 - 172, bristle 2 On segment IX: 360. Tube, length
363" width across base 98, at apex 52.

Male: Like the female, the cheeks slightly more strongly narrowed
towards base. Bristle 2 on segment IX spine-like. Double fringe cilia
numbering 17 ~ 18. Pseudovirga of aedoeagus parallel-sided, about 50 fJ.
broad, bipartite, the parts rounded at apex, obliquely truncate within so
that a common triangular incision appears.

Measurements of ,rJ (allotype), in \L: Head, length 330, width 236;
lateral diameter of eye 125, length of cheeks behind them 225. Antennae,
total length 614 - 624; lengths (breadths) of joints: 40 (base 52, apex 40),
68 - 72 (32), 112 (31), 104 - 108 (40), 96, (32), 88 (28), 72 (24), 40 (15).
Prothorax, length 165, width 330, inclusive of coxae 380; antero-angular
bristles 56, interiors 32, epimerals 120 - 130. Pterothorax, length 467,
width 440. Basal wing bristles, length 76, 108 and 125. Bristles on segment
IX: b. 1: 240, b. 2: 76, b. 3: 320. Tube, length 330, basal width 96, apical
width 49.

Habitat: 3 o,rJ, 5 ??, Sumatra: Gn. Sibajak, + 1800 m., 10.II.1924, in
leaf galls (no. 7797) on Gynopogon reinnoardiii BL., leg. DOCTERSVAN
LEEUWEN.
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Liothrips convergens spec. novo

Female: Brown-black, middle and hind legs dark, fore tibiae pale
brown, yellow at base and apex, Or shaded at the sides. only, middle and
hind tibiae scarcely paler at the apical margin, all tarsi pale yellow. An-
tennal joints: 1 and 2 dark, 3 wholly pale yellow, 4 as well but slightly
shaded before apex, 5 and 6 dark in apical half (or less), 7 and 8 blackish
brown. Body bristles blackish, those of segment IX and the anal setae paler
towards apex. Fore wings slightly infumated and with strong but not
very broad dark stripe, hind wings with fine dark longitudinal line.

Head with large eyes, very strongly narrowed towards base, the cheeks
slightly concave anteriorly, constricted at base. Mouth-cone very narrowly
rounded at -apex, labrum somewhat painted. Maxillary sty lets inserted
at the posterior fourth (more anteriorly in the male), moderately sepa-
rated. Postocular bristles long (ab. 120 1J.), blunt, only about 30IJ. distant
from the eyes. Ocelli in normal position, Antennae long (ab. 740 p.), joint
1 narrowed towards apex, joint 3 almost straight at the interior margin,
somewhat rounded-angular at apex exteriorly, joint 7 almost fusiform,
joint 8 slender not consticted at base but not conical, Sense-canes very long
and slender, an joints 4 and 5 about 80 lJ' long. Prothorax with the two pairs
of antero-angular bristles very well developed, the interiors measuring 64 -
6811. and being little shorter than the somewhat stouter angulars; epimerals
about 18011, long, curved, slightly rounded or (in lateral aspect) with pencil
tip; interior postero-marg'inals 164 - 168 jJ.long, Legs slender. Pterothorax
(length 555 'iL, width 520 J-L) normal. Wings with basal bristles 132 !I., 144-
148 {J,and 12411, long and open, h. 3 nearly painted; 17 - 19 cilia duplicated.
Abdominal bristles long, longest an segment VII about 180 I-t, those an
segment IX, b. 1 and 3: more than 280,!J"b. 2: 3401-t. Tube not quite evenly
conical, with slight concavity beyond base and strongly narrowed from
posterior third, length 363 - 370 :J., basal width 100 I-t, apical width 52 p.,Anal
setae, length about 300!L.

Further measurements of 'i' (holotype) , in ~1,: Head, length 363, width
260 a.t basal constriction 190; lateral diameter of eye 140 -145; cheeks,
length behind eyes 240. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 40 (base 52,
apex 45), 80 (34), 128 - 132 (39), 132 (44), 124 (39), 104 (36), 84 (26 - 27),
52 (15). Prothorax, length ab. 190, width 400 (inclusive of coxae 440).
Wings, length 1644, width across middle 132.

Male: Similar as usual, cheeks somewhat mare strongly narrowed.
The interior antera-angular prothoracic bristles are considerably shorter
than the lateral, the latter being at least 56!J. long. Double fringe 21 - 22.
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Longest bristle on segment VII 184 - 18811.long, bristle 3 on segment IX
340IjJ"(others not measurable). Tube about 3371), long, without postbasal
concavity, but more strongly narrowed in its posterior third than at basal
two-thirds. (Antennae not horizontal in the unique specimen).

Habitat: 1 0, 1~, Sumatra : Gn. Sibajak, -+- 1800 m., 10.II.1924,
on Faqrae« obovata WALL.,leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN(no. 7793).

Liothrips rubiae spec. novo

A comparatively large species.
Female: Black, extreme tips of middle and hind tibiae often yellow,

fore tibiae testaceous with distinct infumation except at base and apex,
middle and hind tarsi testaceous with slight grey-brown shade, fore tarsi
yellow. Antennal joints: 1 and 2 wholly dark, 3 pale yellow, slightly shaded
with grey-brown at the extreme apex, 4 and 5 pale yellow in basal half,
dark in apical half, 6 pale only in basal third, 7 and 8 wholly dark, black-
brown. Major body bristles black. Wings distinctly infumated all along,
just behind the basal plate a little paler, and with strong dark longitudinal
stripe and dark hind margin so that there appear" a paler longitudinal stripe
between the stripe and the margin; hind wing with narrow dark long-
itudinal stripe, and with shaded hind margin, from the middle to the apex.

Head elongate, but the cheeks narrowed only in posterior third. Body
bristles thick; postoculars far backward, blunt or open but not knobbed.
Mouth-cone moderately broadly to rather narrowly rounded. Maxillary
stylets emerging from about middle of head. Antennae slender, 657 - 77511.
long, joint 1 distinctly narrowed towards apex, joint 3 slightly convex
interiorly, joint 8 not constricted at base but narrower than joint 7 at the
apex; sense-cones very long and slender, curved, on joint 5 about 65:), long;
joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+\ joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones.
Antero-rnarginal prothoracic bristles well developed, 60 - 72jJ" interiors
much shorter, laterals and epimerals long and thick, 130 - 140 ~),'with a
basal thickness of 7.5 - 8 ~l;they are narrowly open at tip. Legs slender.
Pterothorax heavy, about as long as broad. Wings normal, basal bristles
black, thick, all three: open or rounded at tip, in the holotype measuring
120 ;jJ"144 - 14811.and 145 (in small specimens 136) V,; double fringe cilia
numbering 12 - 18. Abdominal bristles long, black, b.I of the laterals of
segments VII and Vl ll with hyaline tip, b. 2 pointed, sharp, the latter
on VII ab. 188 f1 long; b.2 of segment IX 260 - 270'\J, long, like the other
bristles on IX paler. Tube slender, not quite evenly conical, having a
slight concavity behind base, and being very little more strongly narrowed
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in posterior third, length 365 - 375 I-t,basal width 108 PO, apical width 60 p"
(Smaller specimens: tube, length 33411-, basal width 96~t, apical width 5411.).
Anal setae, length about 26011-.

Further measurements of'S' (holotype) , in IJ.: Head, length 370 - 380,
width 240, at base 19'6; lateral diameter of eye 124 - 128. Postocular brist-
les, length at least 105 (6 thick at base), distance from eye 60 - 65.
Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints, from joint 3: 132 (35), 140 - 145
(42), 124 - 132 (36), 110 (36), 84 (29), 48 (16) ; a small specimen : 44 (base
52, apex 40), 72 (34)" 108, 124, 114, 100, 78, 46. Prothorax about 190 long,
without coxae 400 broad. Pterothorax 488 long and broad. Wings, length
1626, width across middle 120 - 132.

Male: Fore femora simple like in the female. All bristles on segment
IX pointed. Double fringe numbering 13 - 14,

Measurements of if (allotype), in .:;_:Antennae, lengths of joints; from
joint 3: 108, 120 - 124, 112, 96, 78, 44. Longest bristle on segment VII:
150. Bristles on segment IX: B. 1 ab. 240, b. 2 (spine-like) 85, b. 3: 280.
Tube, length 312, width across base 88, at apex 52.

Habitat: 1 if, 4 <fil, Java: Gn. Gede, Tjibodas, -+- 1600 m., 8.IX.1925,
in leaf galls on Rubia cordiiolia. L., leg. DOCTERSVANLElEUWEN.

Liothrips polyosminus spec. novo

This species comes close to L. Lonaicep« (KARNY),agreeing with it in
the shape of the head, tips of the bristles, and colour of the wings, but
differing by the wholly dark middle and hind tibiae, the longer tube, and
somewhat stouter fore femora.

Female: Black or blackish brown, tarsi pale yellow, middle and hind
tibiae dark, fore tibiae yellow but infumated especially at the margins
almost all long. Body bristles black. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow,
7 pale yellow at the base, 8 wholly dark, darker than 7 at apex. Both
wings distinctly infuscated all along, and with longitudinal stripe that is,
as usual, broad in the fore wing, fine in the hind wing; the fore wing
may show some faint puncturation towards the margins when viewed
under lower magnification.

Head about 1.3 times as long as broad, cheeks narrowed towards base,
straight, slightly constricted at base. Postoculars long, ab. 12011-, like the
other major bristles of the anterior body with short hyaline pencil tip.
Mouth-cone distinctly more or less narrowly rounded, labrum somewhat
pointed. Sense-cones of the antennae as in L. lonaicepe, their length on
joints 4 and 5: 40 - 441-t. Antennal joint 8 is somewhat narrowed from
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middle to base, the 6th joint appears comparatively slender. Ocelli in
normal position. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles 48 - 56 IJ. long, interior
postero-marginals 1501/L,epimerals 160 ,~.Pterothorax slightly longer than
broad. Basal wing bristles with fine hyaline pencil tip, 96 il, 112 .~and 120 !l.
long. Double fringe cilia numbering 16 - 17. The longest bristles on seg-
ment VII of the abdomen 200 ilLlong, pointed; Bristles on IX: b.l: 260-
280 IL, b. 2: 300 tt. Tube, length 310:- 320 ilL,basal width 96 - 100 IJ., apical
width 48 'lL.The fore femora are slightly stouter than in L. lonqiceps,
about 1121[1.thick.

Further measurements of'S' (holotype) , in 1i.L:Head, length 310, width
238, lateral diameter of eye 120, length of cheeks behind them 190. Anten-
nae, lengths (breadths) of joints from joint 3: 104 (28), 96 (36), 88 (32), 84
(30), 72 (28), 46 (18). Prothorax, length 155, width 362 (inclusive of coxae
425). Pterothorax, length 520, width 485. Wings, length 1385, width across
middle 125.

Male: A unique (f obviously belonging to this species is taken on
another date than the females. The specimen is darker (fresher) but the
antennae are of the same colour, the wings slightly more strongly in-
fumated Antennal 8 is distinctly constricted at the base.

Measurements of ,rI (allotype), in ![1.:Head, length 286, width 208; dia-
meter of eyes 116, cheeks length (behind eyes) 180. Antennae, total length
550; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base 44, apex 36), 64 (34), 96 (30), 88
(37), 84 (32), 76 - 78 (28), 60 (25), 48 (16). Prothorax, length 138, width
3JO (inclusive of coxae 380). Pterothorax, length 467, width 433. Wings,
length 1230 width across middle 108. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen,
b. 2: 88 - 96, b. 3: 300. Tube, length 276, width across base 88, at apex 45.

Habitat: 5 SS, Java: 'I'jibodas, 21.VI.1920, in leaf gall (no. 4232) on
Polyosma ilicifolia BL. leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN;1 ,rI, 'I'jibodas, 1400 m.,
2S.X.1923, in leaf gall on Polyosma iliciiolio: BL., leg. BRUGGEMAN.In the
first named galls (21.6.20) there is a unique female of a most likely new
species of the L. takahashi group, having longer and darker antennae; I
cannot describe it without having a series, since the similar forms of this
group are difficult to distinguish.

Liothrips polybotryae spec. novo

Female: Black, all tarsi pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae wholly
dark, not pale at apex, fore tibiae pale yellow or slightly shaded. Antennae
with joints: 3 pale yellow, 4 narrowly ring-like shaded with grey preapi-
cally, 5 and 6 also pale yellow but rather sharply defined shaded with
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grey-brawn, the farmer in basal half (0'1' mare), the latter in basal half
(0'1' less) ; joints 7 and 8 wholly blackish brown. Major body bristles. black.
Wings strongly infuscated and with very broad, towards apex narrower,
longitudinal stripe, apex of wing slightly paler; hind wings with strong
dark longitudinal line.

Head elongate, distinctly narrowed towards base, scarcely convex at
the cheeks, constricted at base. Mouth-cone very narrowly to' moderately
broadly rounded. Maxillae as in L. polyosminus. Ocelli in normal position.
Postocular bristles well developed, pointed, little distant from the eyes.
Antennae moderately long (about 570!J.), rather stout, segments normal
in shape, joint 8 comparatively short, scarcely or little narrowed at base.
Sense-cones in the usual number, rather long and fine, those an joints
4 and 5 about 50,J. long. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles developed
but moderately long, interiors shorter, epimerals only about 140!!. long :
these bristles are practically painted. Pterothorax somewhat longer than
broad. Wings normal, basal bristles practically pointed, 96 ~u., 105 p', 116 [J.
long ; fare wing with 14 - 16 cilia duplicated. Bristles an the abdomen
long, all painted, b. 2 of segment VII measuring 165;.L. Bristles an segment
IX: b. 1: 220 - 240 v. b. 2: 260 ~).,b.3: 220 [J.. Tube nearly evenly conical but
sides not absolutely straight, length 300 v., width across base 96 ~J.,at apex
48 i;J.. Fore femora not thickened. Anal setae (paler) about 240 tJ. long.

Further measurements of ? (holotype) , in ~.: Head, length 303, width
across eyes 234, at base 182; lateral diameter of eye 128 - 132, length
of cheeks 200. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints : ? (base 48, apex
38), 72 - 76 (36), 92 (36), 100 (42), 88 (38), 84 (34), 72 (28), 36 (15).
Prothorax, length ab. 173, width 337 (inclusive of coxae 407). Ptero-
thorax. length 500, width 435. Wings, length 1367, width across middle 112.

Male: Slightly differing in colour, middle and hind tarsi slightly
shaded with grey, fore tibiae mare strongly shaded than in the female.
Antennae with 3rd joint, too, shaded at the apex, 4 and 5 only about in
basal third pale, 6 pale at extreme base only: Femora not enlarged. Double
fringe cilia 12 and 17.

Measurements of d (allotype) , in ~).: Head, length 295, width 208
(base 165); lateral diameter of eye 112, length of cheeks behind eyes
180. Antennae, total length 555; lengths (breadths) of joints : 36 (base 11,
apex 9), 64 (32), 92 (36,), 94 (45) r 84 (36), 80 (34), 64 - 66 (26), 42' - 45
(14). Epimeral prothoracic bristles, length 108·· 112. Pterothorax, length
ab. 400, width 355. Wings, length 1142, width across middle 92. Bristles
on segment IX: b. 1: 260, b. 2; ab. 80, b. 3: 280 - 300. Tube, length 240,
basal width 84, apical width 44.

,..
(
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Hahitat: 3 <?<?, 1 .3, Java: Tjibodas, G. Gede, 1400 m., l.VII.1925, in
horn galls of Schefflero. polybotrya, KDS. (no. 8411) ; 1 female, Tjibodas
G. Gede, 17.1I.1925, in leaf galls of Scheffler« scamdens KDS. (leg. DOCTEiRS

VAN L~UWEN).

The above species is characterized by the coloration of the antennae,
the not very long stout antennae, provided with long sense-cones, 'the
narrowly rounded mouth-cone, the strongly shaded, striped wings and
the absolutely pointed bristles.

Liothrips omphalopinus spec. novo

A very slender species, having a long, strongly pointed mouth-cone,
slender antennae with moderately long sense-cones, long prothoracic
bristles, and basally for some distance hyaline wings.

Male: Black-brown,fore tibiae pale yellow or more or less slightly
shaded, middle and hind tibiae at the apical margin indistinctly paler,
all tarsi pale yellow. Antennal joints: 3 and 4 pale yellow, 5 as well or
shaded in apical third, 6 darkened in apical half or at apex only, 7 and 8
dark, sometimes 7 paler in basal half. Body bristles black. Wings only
slightly infumated, being hyaline in more than their basal third, and
with basally much reduced longitudinal stripe, sometimes slightly punc-
tured towards apex, when viewed under lower magnification; hind wing
with faint and broad stripe.

Head strongly narrowed towards base, cheeks straight, slightly con-
stricted at base. Mouth-cone long, strongly pointed. Maxillary stylets in-
serted about in posterior third, moderately separated. Postoculars long,
with pencil-tip, inserted near the eyes. Antennae slender, sense-cones fine,
moderately long, 44 - 52 ill. on joints 4 and 5; joint 8 of antennae slightly
constricted at base. Bristles on the prothorax very long, antero-angulars
at least 70 ':J.,epimerals 140 - 170 :[J.,blunt at tip. Basal wing bristles rounded
at tip, 88lJ. and 108 - 112!J' long (b. 2,3) ; 11 -14 cilia duplicated. Abdominal
bristles long, lateral (b. 2) on segment VII blunt or pencil-tipped, 155 (.I••

Bristles on IX hair-like, pointed, b. 1: 260 ~J.,b. 2: 72 - 85 v., b. 3: 280 (,/.. Tube
evenly conical, length 264 ~J.,width across base 100!J" at apex 47IJ.. Anal
setae ab. 240!J. long.

Further measurements of <:J (holotype) , in (.I.: Head, length 277, width
212, at base 152; lateral diameter of eye 116; length of cheeks behind them
175. Antennae, total length 550; lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 - 40 (base
44, apex 36), 62 (32), 88 - 92 (32), 92 (38) ,84 - 86 (32), 76 (2:9), 64 - 66
(25), 44 (15). Prothorax, length 138, width 30'6 (inclusive of coxae 372).
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Pterothorax, length 415, width 400. Wings, length 1125, width across
middle 92 - 96.

Female: (Antennae missing). Very similar. Measurements, in IL: Head,
length 295, width 225; lateral diameter of eye 116. Bristles 2, 3 of wing
base: 116. Bristles' on segment IX of abdomen: 260. Tube, length 268 - 272,
width across base 92, at apex 47.

Habitat: 3 .JrJ, 2 9«, Java: Gn. Salak, ± 80'0 m., 3.VIII.1925, in leaf
gall on Onuphalopu« [allaa: (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Subgen. Zopyrothrips novo

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) claripennis (KARNY)

19'14 - 16. Guruiikothrips claripennis KARNY, Zeit, wiss. lue-Biot., X, p. 203; XI, p.
325 .!, 327; XII, p. 84.

1923. Gunaikothrips ela7'ipemlis KARNY, Journ. Sia-Yn Soc., XV!, p. 144,
1926. PRIESNER, T'I'CHbi,rL, V I Il, SU]JJ)l" p. 172, 182, pl. XII,

fig. 82.
nee Gu uuikothrip» claripcnnis MOULTON = Liotluins t'itivoru.s PR.

A moderately large species with dark tibiae, having also the fore
tibiae, except the apex, distinctly shaded; middle and hind tibiae only at
the extreme margin very narrowly pale yellow; tarsi yellow, slightly
shaded. Antennal joints: 3 - 5 pale yellow, 5 sometimes faintly shaded at
the extreme apex, 6 darkened about in its apical half, 7 and 8 dark. Wings
wholly hyaline, inclusive of basal plate ancl basal bristles. Postocular and
prothoracic bristles shaded, abdominal bristles pale.

Eyes not convex laterally, moderately large, cheeks almost parallel-
sided, mouth-cone narrowly rounded. Maxillary stylets inserted somewhat
behind middle of head, by the postoculars, moderately separated. Posto-
cular bristles well developed, 64 - 68 ~J" blunt. Antennae short, joint 1
little narrowed towards apex, joint 3 somewhat more than twice as long as
broad (68: 32), joint 4 strongly convex laterally. SenSe-CQll1t6Sshort, joint 3
witih 1, joint 4 with 1 +' 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1, Prothoracic
bristles knobbed, antero-angulars 45 :!J., epimerals about 95 ~J. long. Basal
wing bristles knobbed, in one line. Wings moderately long, with 9 - 12 cilia
duplicated. Tube short, evenly conical, 195 - 200 ~J. long, at base 88, at apex
44 (J. broad. Legs moderately long.

Example of measurements of '?, in (J.: Head, length 234 - 250, width
200, lateral diameter of eye 100 - 105. Antennae, measurements of joints
of a smaller specimen: 10 (base 40, apex 36), 56 (3B), 68 (33), 70 - 72 (38),
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64 (33), 60 (32), 52 (26), 36 (16). Pterothorax, width 433 - 450. Fore
femora, width 100, hind tibiae, length 265. Bristles on segment IX of
abdomen, b. 1, 2: 200 - 212, b. 3: 168.

. Male: Having somewhat paler fore tibiae. Bristle 1 of segment IX
180 ll., b. 2 short, spine-like, b. 3: 200 !!J.,all pointed. Tube, length 1801.1" basal
width 851].1., apical width. 40 p..

Habitat: KARNY'stypes are from Java: Tempuran, Djati forest, 15.IX.
1912, from leaf rolls on Solacia oblonqiiolio. BL. (Hippocrcbaceaev (Leg.
DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN). Other specimens are recorded by KARNYfrom
Saigon and Siam. New records are the following: Sumatr a, Perbaoengan,
20.VIII.1922, on Salacia sp. (leg. FULMEK,no. 7) ; Sumatra, Perbaoengan,
19.IV.1922, Mangrove shore, in rolled up leaves on Bruauiero. spec. (leg.
FULMEK).

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) comparandus spec. novo

Female: Blackish brown; middle and hind tibiae wholly dark, fore
tibiae darkened at the sides, paler towards. apex, all tarsi pale yellow.
Antennal joints 3 - 8 pale yellow. Wings hyaline, with very faint indication
of a longitudinal shade along the middle. Maj or bristles dark.

Head moderately long with large, oval eyes; cheeks slightly but
distinctly narrowed towards base; eyes not protruding laterally. Mouth-
cone and maxillae as in L. liioralie. Postocular bristles moderately long,
blunt, right behind eyes (20.~ distant). Ocelli in normal position. Antennae
quite normal, 8 elongate conical. Epimeral prothoracic bristles stout,
straight, about 120 (J. long, open at tip and obliquely truncate; interior
postero-marginals distinctly shorter; antero-marginals shorter than an-
gulars, the latter 50 i!L. Fore femora slightly stouter than middle and hind
femora. Wings normal, with basal bristles 801].1., 88 \L and 961L long, blunt,
open; 15 - 18 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles long, blunt, longest on
segment VII measuring 170!J.; bristles on IX, b. 1: 240 - 260 '11.,b. 2: 280-
3001].1., b. 3: 320 ~J.,an practically pointed. Tube evenly conical, length 310 -
345 ~J., width across base 115 :J., at apex 5611•. Anal hairs 180 I-t long, slightly
rounded at the apex.

Measurements of <j> (holotype) , in ~J.: Head, length 294 - 310, width
across eyes or cheeks 260; lateral diameter of eye 125, length of cheeks
behind them 195. Antennae, length 530; lengths (breadths) of joints: 44
(base 52, apex 44), 64 (36), 86-88 (36), 86 (42), 80 (36), 64-66 (34), 64 (26),
40 (14). Prothorax, length 160, width 400 (inclusive of coxae 450). Ptero-
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thorax, length 433 - 476, width 495 - 520. (several specimens). Wing,
length 1176, width across middle 120..

Male: Somewhat smaller, with 13 - 14 double fringe cilia. Bristle 2
of segment IX spine-like. Head, length 260 IJ.,width 22511.; lateral diameter
of eye 116. Bristles' on segment IX of abdomen, b. 1: 240.IL,b. 2: 72 !-I., b. 3:
26o.!L. Tube, length 280. ll.. (Bad mount).

Habitat: 8 W, 1 0, Java: Pesawahan, Priangan, ± 60.0. m., 9.VIII.
1918, in leaf gall (no. 2893) on Eoaraea ja,stigia,ta, BL., like the gall on
Faqraea Iitioralis but much larger (ea. 20. cm.), cf. DOCTERS VAN l1EEiUWEN,
Zoocec, Ned. Ind., 1926, pp. 463 - 464, fig. 885.

This species is very similar to L. litoralis (KARNY) but is larger, has
less slender sense-cones, shorter and stouter major bristles, relatively and
absolutely shorter antero-rnarginal prothoracic bristles, less distinctly
narrowed head and somewhat stouter fore femora; in L. comparandue the
basal wing bristles are about 5.5 :)., in L. luoroli« about 4 I). thick at the
base. Liothrips prtieiermissue SP. n. also belongs in this group but can
hardly be confused with its allies, having shorter antennae and s-ense-
cones, particularly shorter postoculars and interior postero-marginals of
the prothorax, and smaller measurements of other parts of the body.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) ingratus spec. novo

Male: A smaller species with wholly pale yellow tibiae, yellow anten-
nae, parallel-sided joint 6 of them, strongly convex eyes, backwardly
posited post-ocular bristles and slender legs.

Brown, all tibiae and tarsi pale yellow. Abdominal bristles distinctly
shaded at base only, the rest of the bristles dark. Wings shaded all along
and with a quite faint longitudinal shade, hind wings pale with indication
only of a faint line.

Head with distinctly somewhat convex eyes, laterally, which are not
parallel-sided at base, cheeks slightly convex in the middle, forming thus
a slight concavity between them and the eyes. Mouth-cone broadly rounded.
Maxillary stylets emerging from posterior third, moderately separated.
Ocelli in normal position. Postocular bristles blunt, perhaps 40.-45 ~J. long,
far backward, 36-40. 11·from the eyes, 15-20. p. distant from the sides of the
head. Antennae moderately long, joints: 3 conical with sides straight, 4
and 5 distinctly rounded at the sides, 6 parallel-sided, 8 slightly narrowed
near base; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 0. + 2 (or 1) -H, joints 5 and 6 with
1 + ]+1 sense-cones; these are fine, moderately long, the longest on joint
4 about 30.~J.. Prothorax emarginated in front; antero-angular bristles
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minute, interiors longer but varying (12 - 22 v.) ; epimerals probably 701-'.
long, blunt or slightly knobbed, open at tip, inner postero-marginals slightly
shorter, Fore femora weak, only 551L thick. Wings narrow, basal bristles
measuring, b. 1: 45 !1., b. 2 or 3: 52 -56 !J.; 5 - 6 cilia duplicated. Both lateral
bristles on abdominal segment VII knobbed, b. 2: 84 - 88 (1.long; bristle 1
on segment IX 180 - 190 v. long, with a slender oval thickening at the tip,
b. 3 hair-like, 220 - 2301.1.'long. Tube (not quite horizontal) about 18011.
long, at base 68[L, at apex 36 (J. broad, conical, slightly more strongly
tapering towards apex in its: posterior third.

Further measurements of .(f (holotype) , in ,!1.: Head, length 204- 208,
width 168; lateral diameter of eye 84 - 92, length of cheeks behind them
125. Antennae, total length 380; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 (base
36, apex 32), 48 (29), 56 (22 - 23), 52 - 54 (24 - 25), 54 (24), 56 (22), 50 - 52

. (20), 32 - 36 (11). Prothorax, length 108, width 240 (without coxae) , Ptero-
thorax, length 295, width 300. Wings, length 760 - 780, width across
middle 60.

Habiiat: 1 0, Sumatra: Sibolangit, + 400 m., 15.VII.1921, virgin
forest, in leaf gall (no. 5545) on Elaiostema spec., together with Liothrip«
ussimulan« sp. n.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) astutus spec. novo

Owing to its very slender antennae this species cannot be regarded
as a typical ZopyrO'thrips.

Female: Brownish black to black, eyes rounded laterally, cheeks al-
most parallel-sided, narrower only near base, narrower than the eyes
throughout. Mouth-cane very broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets emerging
from in front of posterior third, by the postocular setae. Postoculars
straight, far backward (from the eyesabaut 50/-" distant), blunt and
hyaline at tip, 70 - 80 Ill- long, Antennae slender, joints: 3 three times (or
slightly more) as long as broad, 6 more than three times as long as broad,
8 conical; joints: 3 with 1, 4 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones, Legs very slender.
Prothoracic bristles little curved, dark with white knob, antero-marginals
well developed, 44 - 50 (J.; epimerals and interior postero-marginals 100 IL
long, Wings normal, basal bristles dark, with white head, 56 - 65 (J. long;
9 - 11 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles long, dark with white knob,
longest (b. 2) an segment VII 150 IJ.; bristle 1 on IX nearly pointed, b. 2
and 3 pointed, 230 - 240 (J.. Tube almost evenly conical, length 247 - 260 (1.,
basal width 88 - 90 IL, apical width 45 - 46 r1..Anal setae, length 180 jJ..

Further measurements of ~ (syntype), in 11.:Head, length 260, width
across eyes 212, across narrowest part behind them 205, at base 208;
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lateral diameter of eye 116, length of cheeks behind them 170. Ant-ennae,
total length 515; lengths (breadths) of joints: 24 (base 42, apex 36), 60
(33), 86 - 88 (28), 80 (28), 80, (26), 78 - 80 (24), 60 (22), 42 - 44 (13). Pro-
thorax, length 150, width 310 (inclusive of coxae 355). Fore femora, width
85. Pterothorax, length 390, width 400 - 415. Hind tibiae, length 290, width
48. Wings, length 935, width across middle 80 - 85.

Habitat: 3 ''?S? (syntypes) , Java: Gn.. Pant jar, 9.XII.1923, in leaf gall
(no. 7548) on (?) Scimdapeus sp., leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) iitoralis (KARNY)

1912. G!}1/aikot.hrips liif;01'a/is KARNY, Mtircellia; XI, p. 133.
1913. Bull. Ja.?'d. Bot. Buiteneorq, p. 108.
1915. Zeit. uries. lns.-Biol., p. 326.
102G. " "PRIESi-iER, T?'eubia, vut, .sU7JPI.,p. 174, 195; Taf. XIII,

fig. 92.

Of the species having hyaline wings L. liiorolie comes nearest to
(Zopyrothrips) comoaromdus nov.; but it easily separated by the more
slender sense-cones and the shorter tube.

Female: Black-brown, middle-and hind tibiae wholly dark, fore tibiae
yellow, more or less slightly shaded with grey-brown ; antenna I joints: 3 - 6
pale yellow, 7 and 8 very slightly infumated, 7 often pale yellow at base.
Wings hyaline, a longitudinal shade is wanting or very slightly indicated.
Body bristles dark.

Head little elongate, cheeks narrowed towards base, scarcely rounded,
constricted at base. Maxillary stylets inserted not far behind ey-es, by the
postoculars, rather approximated at middle of head. Postocular bristles
moderately long (64-68 '!J.), about 30 'lL distant from eyes. Mouth-cone broadly
rounded. Fore femora very slightly incrassate, slightly constricted before
apex. Antennae slender, about 585 \IL long, joint 8 not narrowed at base;
sense-cones fine, on joints. 4 and 5 about 60 - 65 iJ.long, number as usual.
Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles moderately long, blunt, about 48-
5211.; interior postero-marginals 105 nJ·, epimerals 112 - 120 iJ.long, blunt at
tip or open. Pterothorax about as long as broad. Basal wing bristles
rounded at tip, e.g. 84 jJ.,961!l. and 105 UJ. long; double fringe numbering 13-
14. Abdominal bristles well developed, b. 2 (longest) on segment VII mea-
suring about 170 ':J., with pencil-tip, the dorso-laterals blunt; those on
segment IX hair-like pointed, b. 1, 2 about 240!J. long. Tube evenly conical,
280 - 290:J. long, at base 100 ~J.,at apex 50!L broad. Anal setae, length
215-1-1..
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Measurements of? (of type series), in 1;.1.:Head, length 303, width
250, lateral diameter of eye 128 - 132, length of cheeks behind them (with-
out collar) 180. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 - 40 (base, 48,
apex 40), 64 (36), 88 (40), WO (45), 100 (36), 88 (30), 70 (24), 40 (14).
Prothorax, length 152, width without coxae 363. Pterothorax, length and
width 450 - 467. Wings, length 1078 - 1090, width at middle 85.

Measurements of <J. (of type series), in IJ.: Head, length 276, width
225, lateral diameter of eye 112 - 116, length of cheeks behind them 165.
Antennae lengths (breadths) of joints; from joint 3: 84 (42), 88 (40),
84 (32), 74 (26), 62 - 64 (22), 36 (14). Prothorax, length 276. Pterothorax,
length & width 400. Bristles on segment IX: b. 1: 240, b. 2: 64 - 76, b. 3:
248. Tube, length 256, width at base 88, at apex 44.

Habitat: 3 'n, 1 <J, Java : Salatiga, 29.V.1909, in leaf gall of Faqraea
litomtris BL. (leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN), together with 3 females of
L. (ZoPU1"olhri]Js) praetermiesus spec. novo The latter specimens wereIn
the same slide and obviously overlooked by KARNY.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) praetermissus spec. novo

Female: Brown (originally obviously dark brown), fore tibiae testa-
ceous, middle and hind tibiae dark. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7
and 8 the same or very faintly shaded. Wings hyaline. Body bristles dark.

Head moderately long, with straight, towards base very slightly nar-
rowed, somewhat roughened cheeks which are not constricted at base.
Ocelli in normal position. Mouth-cone broadly rounded. Maxillary sty lets
inserted behind middle of head, behind postoculars, moderately separated.
Postocular bristles short, only ab. 32111.long, obliquely truncate at tip,
very close (15 - 20 i[1.) to' the eyes. Antennae short, normal, joint 8 broadest
at base; sense-cones short, on joints 4 and 5 only ab. 25!.1. long, in the
normal number. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles short, 32 - 36 ~J.,epi-
merals comparatively short, straight, 64 - 76 1,J. long, open at tip, the
interior postero-marginals 24 - 30 IlLlong. Basal wing bristles short, (44 IlL,
52:)L,56 - 60 11')'open; double fringe numbering 11 - 13. Dorsolateral abdo-
minal bristles moderately long, all b. 1 blunt, b. 2 not quite pointed, longest
on VII: 144 - 148 jJ.; bristles 1 of segment IX with lanceolate tip, 230~J., b. 2
not quite hair-like though pointed, b. 3 hair-like, ab. 260!!J.long. Tube not
quite evenly conical, with indistinct concavity at the sides, and somewhat
more strongly tapering in the posterior third, length 320 !J., basal width
100 ll., apical width 48[1.. Anal setae about 170 !.I. long.

,.
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Further measurements of female (holotype), in {J.: Head, length 276,
width 228; lateral diameter of eye 108, length of cheeks behind them (to
the hind margin) 170. Antennae, total length 460; lengths (breadths) of
joints: 36 (base 48, apex 40), 60 (36), 74 (38), 74 (43), 66 (35), 60 (34),
58 - 60 (29), 32 (16).- Prothorax, length 148, width 345 (with coxae 415).
Pterothorax, length 415, width 450 - 467. Wings, length about 1038.

Habitat: 3 "?'?, Java: Salatig a, 29'.V.1909, in leaf galls of Faqraea
liioroli« BL. (together with L. litoralie (KA.», leg. DOCTERS VANLEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) vitivorus (PRIESNER)

1928. GynCIJikoth'I'ips cla'l'ipennis MOULTON, Annot. Zool. Japon., 11, p. 308.
1931. ISHIDA, Ins. Mtueusnur, Sapporo, 6, p. 39,
1934, TAKAHlASHI, Bot. & Zool. Tokyo, 2, p, 1829,
1935, Sinerinthotha-ipe 'vitivon,s PlUESNER, PhUipp. Journ, s«, 57, p, 364.

1936, "TAKAHASHI, Philipp, Journ. Sci., 60, p, 442.

The pale yellow antennae (from joint 3) in which only joints 7 and
8 are very faintly shaded, the at the apex abruptly pale yellow middle and
hind tibiae, the yellow fore tibiae (shaded at the extreme base only), the
wholly hyaline wings, the almost hyaline basal wing bristles and lateral
abdominal bristles, the slender, towards base very slightly widened head,
the short postocular bristles, the short antero-angular prothoracic bristles,
the vestigial interior antero-rnarginals, the 88 - 96 'I). long, knobbed, dark
epimeral bristles, and the 240 - 250 IlL long tube, are the main characters of
this species. The antennal joints are laterally comparatively little convex.

Habitat: Formosa (Daibu, Sozan, Koshun), on Vitis spec.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) viticola (KARNY)

1913. GynaikotMips viticola KARNY, Bull. Jard. Bot. Buiiensorti, p. 112, fig. 79.

1915. " KARNY, Zeit. wiss. Ins.-Biol., p. 327.
1921." " Denlcschr, Akad. Wiss. Wien, 98, p. 14.
1927." PmESNE'R, in STE1LLWAAG, Weinbauinsekt., p. 191.

nee GynClJikothrips viticola PRIESNElR, 'I'reubia; VIII, SU1)PI., pp. 174,200, pl. 14,
fig. 96; 1926.

A rather large species having slender antennae and legs. Female:
Black, middle and hind tibiae at the extreme apex narrowly pale yellow,
fore tibiae wholly pale yellow, all tarsi pale yellow. Body bristles rather
dark. Wings infumated, though paler at the extreme apex, with very little
marked longitudinal stripe, that is accompanied posteriorly by a pale line;

,.
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hind wings with conspicuous dark longitudinal line, vanishing in posterior
third. Antennae pale yellow from joint 3, joint 8 faintly shaded.

Head long, parallel-sided, cheeks behind eyes with a sharp angle, eyes
parallel-sided in: posterior half. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded, Maxil-
lary sty lets broadly separated, emerging from posterior third. Postocular
bristles long, 92 - 9611, with pencil-tip, inserted far back and close to
sides of head, about 55!L distant from the eyes. Antennae slender, parti-
cularly joint 3 which is about 3.5 times, as long as broad; joint 1 scarcely
narrowed towards apex; joint 8 conical, not or scarcely narrowed at base;
sense-cones moderately long, (longest on joint 4: 2811.) showing the normal
number (3 with 1; 4 with 2 + 1+1). Arrtero-marginal prothoracic bristles
well developed, 45 - 80 iL,the inner bristles longer than the angulars. Epi-
meral bristles 150 - 160 ~J., interior postero-marginals 120 jJ. long, all with
hyaline pencil-tip. Basal wing .bristles long, b. 2: 88 v., b. 3: 11211., pencil-
tipped; 11 - 14 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles long, pointed longest
(b. 2) on segment VII ab. 213, b. 1: 165!J. long; bristles 1 - 3 on segment
IX measuring 260 - 280 V" pointed. Tube conical, without concavity, though
strongly narrowed posterior third, length 287 - 293 IJ., basal width 961).,
apical width 45 p" Legs slender, fore femora weak, fore tibiae long.

Further measurements of female, in ,:J.: Head, length 3W, width 224;
lateral diameter of eye 120, length of cheeks behind them 216. Antennae,
total length 585; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 - 36 (base 44), 60 (38),
96-100 (28),93-96 (32), 94 (31), 88 (30),72 (26), 42-44 (16). Protho~
rax, length 173, width 363 (inclusive of coxae 408). Pterothorax, length
450 - 467, width 500. Wings, length 1125, width across middle 128. Fore
femora, width 108.

Male: unknown.
Habitat: ?i', Java, Kloet mountains {± 1000 m.), 3.V.1912, in

leaf galls of Vitis lomceolario.WALL., leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) fumipennis (KARNY)

19'13. GynaJikoth?'ips furnipennis KARNY, Bull: Jtird, Bot. Buitenzorq, p. 104.

1915. " " "Zeit. wiss. Ins i-Biol, p. 326.
1925.., Bull. Deli Proefst. Medan, 23, fig. 19 (p. 49).

1926. "PRIElSNER, Tt·eubia., VIII, Suirpl: .. pp. 173,191; pl. XIII,
fig. 89,.

1928. KARNY, TreuM,a, X, p. 40.

A large species. Female: Blackish brown, middle and hind tibiae
not paler at the apex, fore tibiae and tarsi wholly yellow. Immature spec-
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imens are yellow with brown transverse spot on the prothorax, brown
spot on the pterothorax, a dark cross-band on each abdominal tergite, and
dark tube. Antennae wholly yellow from joint 3 onwards, only joint 8
somewhat infuscated towards apex. Wings strongly and evenly infumated,
fore wing with an indistinctly indicated stripe; hind wing with conspi-
cuous longitudinal stripe, and paler between it and fore margin.

Head parallel-sided, cheeks slightly roughened and set with minute
setae, and sometimes having a slight concavity at the sides; eyes parallel-
sided in posterior half. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded, truncate.
Maxillary stylets broadly separated, inserted at posterior third of sides
of head. Postocular bristles very short, blunt, not exceeding 32 p" close
to the eyes. Ocelli in normal position, area between them faintly reticulated.
Fore legs not incrassate. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles short, blunt,
not more than 32!J. long; epimerals moderately long, 140IJ., rounded attip
or with oval knob, interior postero-marginals small. Antennae normal,
slender, also the terminal joints so, 8 narrowly conical; sense-cones moder-
ately Iong, on joint 4 ab. 3511.,number normal (Ion joint 3, 1 + 2+1 on
joint 4). Metanotum longitudinally reticulate-striate anteriorly, nearly poly-
gonally so in the middle, posteriorly. Basal wing bristles short, knobbed
or much rounded at tip, 1 and 2 closer to each other than 2 to 3; lengths,
48 ~J"44 ~J.,6011.;double fringe numbering 16 - 19. Abdominal bristles moder-
ately long, b. 1 on segment VII knobbed, 105 v., b.2 narrowly rounded at
tip, 165 ![J.;bristles on IX narrowly rounded at tip, 24011" b. 2 pointed, 28.0IJ.,
b. 3 similar. Tube evenly conical, but somewhat constricted at the extreme
apex, length 372 ill., basal width 128 iJ., apical width 55 ,jJ.. Longest anal setae,
length 230 !l..

Further measurements of f.emale, in 11.: Head, length 263, width 230 -
235; lateral diameter of eye 116 - 120, length of cheeks behind them 173.
Antennae, total length 575; lengths (breadths) of joints: 40 (base 56,
apex 48), 68 (44), 96 (36), 84 (40), 82 (35), 82 (32), 68 - 70 (28), 52 (15).
Prothorax, length 230, width 433 (inclusive of coxae 520). Pterothorax,
length 520 - 535, width 623. Wings, length 1195, width across middle 136.

Male: Very similar, smaller, fore femora not enlarged, double fringe
about 12. Bristle 1 of segment IX of abdomen with lanceolate tip.

Measurements of male, in ~J.:Head, length 228, width 200. Epimeral
prothoracic bristles, length 108 - 112. Tube, length 270. Bristles on segment
IX: b. 1: 240 - 250, b. 2: Spine-like, short, b. 3: 280. (Description after
the type material).

Habitat: Java: Plaboean forest near Weliri, l.IX.1912, in leaf galls
on Conocephalus suaveolens; 1 ~, Salak mountains (+500 m.) , 23.IX.

,.
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1921, in leaf roll on Conocephalue suanieolens (Herb. no. 5712); leg.
DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) macropanacis spec. novo

Female: Black with black bristles, those of segment IX somewhat
paler. Middle and hind. tibiae wholly dark, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale
yellow. Antennae pale yellow from joint 3 onwards, joint 7 indistinctly
infuscated at the apex like the whole joint 8. Wings strongly infumated
at the extreme base, otherwise faintly shaded all along, and with faint
longitudinal stripe, hin.d margin of wing also pale grey; hind wing with
broad, moderately strong longitudinal line.

Head slightly though distinctly narrowed towards base, cheeks with
very slight concavity, somewhat constricted at the base. Mouth-cone broad-
ly rounded. Maxillary stylets inserted at the middle of the sides of the
head, rather approximated. Eyes large, oval. Postocular bristles well
developed but not very long, 64 - 68 '1)., pointed, ab. 30,11.distant from the
eyes, and 36 - 40 IJ.,i.e, rather far from the, sides of the head. Antennae
normal, joint 3 longer than 4, joint 8 conical; sense-cones moderately long,
on joint 4 32.- 36 tJ.; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6
with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles 40 - 45 v.
long, the interiors shorter, 28 - 32 jL, all nearly pointed; epimerals slightly
curved, pointed, 160 - 180 U)., the postero-marginals much shorter. Basal
bristles of the normal wings almost pointed, b. 3: 113 (1. (1 and 2 not
visible) ; number of double fringe cilia about 14. Longest bristles on abdo-
minal segment VII (b. 2) pointed, measuring 180 - 18811.: Bristles on IX
pointed, b. 1: 220 (1., h. 2: 228 - 240 tJ-, Tube slender, evenly conical, more
strongly tapering only in posterior fourth, length 30011.,basal width 96 jJ.,

apical width 5411-.
Further measurements (of female holotype) , in IL: Head, length 295,

width 225 - 228; lateral diameter of eye 108 - 112, cheeks behind them
180. Antennae, total length 555; lengths (breadths) of joints: 28 (base
48, apex 42), 64 - 68 (40), 92 - 100 (40), 88 (47), 84 (40), 82 (36), 68 - 70
(28), 40 (15). Prothorax, length 18a., width 363 (inclusive of coxae 407).
Pterothorax, length 450, width 470. Wings, length about 1263, width across
middle ab. 122. Hind tibiae, length 370.

Male: Basal wing bristle 1 short (probably also in the female) like
b. 2 pointed, b. 3 rounded at tip, Bristle 2 on segment IX short but fine.
Double fringe cilia numbering 10 - 14. Measurements of male (allotype),
in \1.: Head, length 270, width 208. Antennae, from joint 3: 93 - 96 (40),

,
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88 (42), 84 (36), 76 -78 (32), 66 (24), 40 (15). Pterothorax, width 415.
Wings, length 240. Bristles on segment IX of abdomen, h. 1: 220, b. 2: 52 -
64, h. 3: 240. Tube, length 265, basal width 84, apical width 48.

Habitat: 1 <i>, 1 1, Java: 'I'jibodas, 21.VI.I920, 'on Macropoma» con-
cinnum Mig. (no. 4236); males & females, Java, G. Gede, 1.VII.1925,
in horn galls on Schefiiera p'olybotrya KDS. (no. 8411), leg. DOCTERSVAN

LEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) heptapleuri (KARNY)

1913. Gynal~koth?-i1Jschavicae ssp. hepttipleuri KARNY, Bn/I. Jard. Bot. Buiienz., X,
p. 109.

1915.
1919.

hepio/pleuri KARNY, Zeit. wiss. Ins.-Biol., p. 325.
chavicae var. lieptapleuri UICHANCO, Ph.ilipp . Journ. Sci., XIV, 5,

p. 549, pl. VI, fj,g. 3-5; pl, XV, fig. 5, 6.

hentcpleuri KARNY, TJ'eubia, Ill, p. 322.
PRIESNER, T1'eubia, VIII, Suppl., pp 173, 184.

1923.
1926. "

Female: Fully mature specimens wholly black, middle and hind tibiae
quite dark, fore tibiae yellow or slightly shaded at base and sides, all tarsi
pale yellow. Antennae pale yellow from joint 3, joint 8 rarely infuscated.
Wings very faintly infumated with little marked and not sharply defined
longitudinal stripe and dark basal plate, seldom more strongly shaded,
Body bristles dark, those of segment IX somewhat paler.

Head almost parallel-sided, sometimes cheeks very indistinctly convex,
and slightly constricted at base, set with some minute dark bristles. Mouth-
cone moderately broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets inserted about middle
of head, moderately separated. Postocular bristles short, blunt, not sur-
passing sides of head, perhaps 30 \1. long, and about as much distant from
the eyes. Diameter of eye about 105~. Antennal, total length about 4851J,;
measurements of joints of a specimen of medium size; ? (base 46, apex
44), 60 (37), 84 - 88 (38), 80 (45), 74 (38), 68 (34), 62(26,), 36 (14),,,,.
Sense-cones moderately long. Epimeral bristles of the prothorax rounded
at tip, 120 - 125 [Jo, antero-angulars short, ab. 40 (1.,interiors shorter. Ptero-
thorax, width 467 - 520 (1..Wings moderately, 1 - 1.038 mm. long, ab. 100'(1.
broad across middle; basal bristles slightly knobbed, 56 - 65 [Jo long; 9 - 15
cilia duplicated. Bristles on segment IX practically pointed, though in
some cases. b. 1 (at least) seems to be slightly lanceolate at tip; b. 1: 240 IlL,

b.2: 225!l. long. Tube conical, but slightly more strongly tapering in
apical fourth, length 260 - 276!L, basal width 100 IlL, apical Width about 50 IlL.

,
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Male: Very similar but with slightly larger fore femora. Bristle 2
of segment IX much varying in length, but shorter than b. 1 or 3.

Habitat: The types are from Java, Salatiga, 8.IV.1912, from leaf galls
on Sch.efflero. elllipUca HARMS;further material is from Bogor, Botanical
Gardens, 24.V.1919, leaf galls on Scheiflera. odorato. MERR.& ROLFE, leg.
DOOTERSVANLEEUWEN;Sumatra, Fort de Kock, 920 m., II.1921, in horn
galls on Schefflera sp, (no. 1164), leg. E. Jacobson; Sumatra, Sibolangit,
4.1I.1924, in leaf gall on Scheiflera elliptica (no. 7737), leg. DOOTElRSVAN
LE'EUWEN;N.W. Soemba, Laora, 100'm., IV.1925, in galls on Scheiflera
elliptica, leg. DAMMERMAN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) extractus spec. novo

1923. Gunaikotliripe uiiicola. KARNY, p. parte Treubia, Ill, p. 32G.
1926. " "PRIESNER, 'I'reubia VIII, SUP])l., p. 174, pl. XIV, fig. D6

(larva) .

Female: Brownish black, middle and hind tibiae not paler at the apex,
or at least not pale yellow, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow. Antennae
wholly pale yellow from joint 3 onwards. Wings scarcely shaded and with
only indistinct longitudinal shade along middle, and the hind wing, too,
with a similar faint shade. Postocular and prothoracic bristles dark, basal
wing bristles yellowish, and also all abdomina! bristles pede, only the anal
setae dark at the base.

Head much shorter than in L. viticoto. cheeks very slightly narrowed
towards base, head broadest at the base, the latter rounded at the sides,
and only for a short space (one-third of the length) parallel-sided posteri-
orly, The posterior ocelli far forward. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded,
almost truncate, labrum blunt. Maxillary stylets inserted at posterior third
or fourth, much separated. Postocular bristles well developed, blunt or
slightly knobbed, directed upwards, perhaps 80 (J, long. Antennae mode-
rately long, quite normal, joint 7 much shorter than 6, joint 8 conical; joint
3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones which are short, not more than
20!J. long on joint 4. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles moderately long,
not exceeding 431!J.,epimerals stout, blunt and open at tip, 100 - 112))..
Basal wing bristles in one row, 56 ~IL, 72 iL and 8411-long, knobbed; double
fringe cilia about 13. Abdominal bristles long, pale, longest ones on segment
VII 215 - 220 IlL long, pointed, b. 1 within it knobbed or rounded at tip,
160 -170!1.; bristles on IX, b. 1, 2: 248 - 260 i-/-, b. 3: 240 - 250 IL, pointed.
Tube moderately long, evenly conical, 260 - 270 iL long, at base 100 IL, at
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apex 46(). broad. Anal setae, length ab. 180 !!l•• Fore femora very slightly
thickened.

Further measurements of female (holotype), in 11.: Head, length 277,
width across eyes 222 (length inclusive of mouth-cone 433); lateral dia-
meter of eye 120, length of cheeks behind them 160 - 180. Antennae,
lengths (breadths) of joints from joint 3: ? (32), 80 (36), 74 (30), 79 (32),
60 (28), 36 - 38 (16). Prothorax, length 150, -width 330 (inclusive of coxae
385). Fore femora, width 107. Pterothorax, length 400, width 415 - 424.

Male: Only 1 laterally mounted specimen at hand that agrees with
the female. Double fringe 12. Tube, length 256 :!)" Bristles on segment IX
pointed, b. 1 ab. 250 jJ., b. 2 short. Antennae, lengths of joints from joint
2: 60, 76, 72 - 76, 66, 66, 52 - 54, 32 - 34 i!l•.

The sp-ecimens from Kajoeadi have somewhat longer major bristles
but they belong as to my opinion to the same species. From L. uiiicoio.
(KARNY) the species is totally different.

Habitat: 1 S' (holotype), Island Kalao Toa, 5.V.1913, 'in leaf gall on
Vitis (Tetrastumui; lomceolama WALL.together with L. pallicrue (KARNY));
1 'S', 1 d, Island Kajoeadi, south of Celebes, 4.V.1913, in gall on Vitis
lamceolaria, leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) jacobsoni spec. novo

Female: Similar to L. extraciue, but at once to be distinguished by
the dark abdominal bristles, the not truncate mouth-cone and the presence
of three sense-cones on antennal joint 4.

Dark brown, tibiae of middle and hind legs not paler at the apex,
fore tibiae yellow, fore femora yellow at the extreme apex, all tarsi pale
yellow. Antennae pale yellow from joint 3, joint 7 indistinctly shaded at
the apex, joint 8 so at the margins and apex. Wings infumated, with dark
longitudinal shade that is accompanied by a pale stripe, and shows (if
always?) in the proximal part a fine pale median line; hind wings with a
broad longitudinal shade that occupies the posterior marginal half and is
only developed in the posterior longitudinal half of the wing. Body bristles
blackish, at the apex broadly hyaline.

Head moderately long, sides only slightly rounded and slightly nar-
rowed towards base. Mouth-cone rather broadly rounded, but not truncate.
Maxillary stylets inserted right behind eyes, about at middle of head,
approximated. Eyes oval, i.e. rounded posteriorly, Cheeks with a few
minute setae. Postocular bristles moderately long, 60 - 651.1., blunt, about
28 v. distant from the eyes, somewhat nearer to the margin of the vertex

,.
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than to the fore margin of the eyes. Ocelli in normal position. Antennae
moderately long, normal, joint 8 conical; sense-cones short, 28 - 32!l. long
on joint 4; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1 sense-cones. Fore femora
very slightly thickened. Bristles at the fore margin of the prothorax short,
angulars ab. 30 i~, interiors smaller ;epimeral bristles hyaline in apical
third, tip obliquely truncate or open, length 130 - 144 i[J., interior postero-
marginals shorter, perhaps 70 i[J•• Pterothorax distinctly broader than long.
Wings broad, somewhat curved, basal bristles blunt, (e.g. 76 )..I., 881J" 88 p.
long); 14 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles dark, broadly hyaline at
the apex, longest bristle on segment VII pointed, 168 - 172 v. long, b.1
of the same length, but blunt. Bristle 1 of segment IX with narrowly
lanceolate tip, b. 2 indistinctly lanceolate, both about 250.ILlong, b. 3 hair-
like, pointed. Tube slender, conical, very slightly more strongly narrowed
in posterior third; length 316 - 320 1L, basal width 112 iil., apical width 53 (1•.

Further measurements of Cjl (holotype) , in ,11.: Head, length 286, width
224; lateral diameter of eye 108, length of cheeks behind them 188 - 192.
Antennae, total length 530; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 - 36 (base
48, apex 40), 64 (.'38), 88 (42), 84 (48), 84 (40), 72 (36), 86 (27), 38 (15).
Prothorax, length 190, width 380 (inclusive of coxae 433). Pterothorax,
length 450, width 520. Wings, length 1160, width across middle 116. Fore
femora, width 120.

Habitat : 1 9, Sumatra : Bukittinggi (Fort de Rock), 920 m, 11.1921, in
horn gall on Scheiflera spec. (no. 1164), leg. E. JACOBSON.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) jasmini spec, novo

A small species. Female: Black, middle and hind tibiae blackish, very
nar-rowly pale yellow at the extreme apex (apical margin), fore tibiae
wholly pale yellow, little darker at the extreme base. Antennal joints: 3 - 7
pale yellow, 8 faintly shaded. Wings slightly shaded, paler again at the
apex, with distinct but not very sharp longitudinal stripe, hind wings
with finer, but not very dark, stripe. Body bristles and those at the wing
base rather dark, abdominal bristles paler at their tip, those on segment
IX still paler,

Head comparatively short, not distinctly narrowed towards base,
ocelli in normal position, postocular bristles vestigial. Mouth-cone moder-
ately broadly rounded, labrum blunt. Maxillary stylets inserted at posterior
third, moderately separated. Antennae normal, moderately long, joint 8
conical, though narrower at the base than joint 7 at the apex; j oint3
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with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1 sense-cones; these
are slender, on joint 4 only about 251J. long. Legs moderately long, fore
femora weak. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles. short, the interior
bristles 25jL, the angulars 32!lJ.long; epimeral bristles long, 100 - 110 (1.,

interiors 60 Il, all blunt. Basal wing bristles moderately long, 44 - 56 11.,
52 - 55 ~I).and 48 - 52:[1.,blunt or rounded at tip; wings sh ort , ab. 865 {L, with
9 - 11 cilia duplicated. Interior lateral bristle (b. 1) on segment VII of the
abdomen longer than b. 2, pointed, the exterior one rounded at the tip,
120 - 124 !ll. long; bristles on segment IX hairlike, pointed, b. 1 - 3 about
220j[J.long. Tube short, evenly conical, length 22511., basal width 96\,., apical
width 46 ~" Anal setae 180 - 190 v. long.

Further measurements of <.( (holotype) , in ,IJ.:Head, length 225, width
225; lateral diameter of eye 103, length of cheeks behind them 135.- 140.
Antennae, total length 440; lengths (breadths) of joints: 32 - 36 (base
44, apex 34), 56 (36), 64 (29), 64 (35), 68 (30), 64 (28), 58 (24), 34 (14).
Prothorax, length 142, width 346 (inclusive of coxae 377). Pterothorax,
length 400, width 450. Wings, length 865, widths across middle 95.

Habitat: 1 'i', Java: Karang-Anjar near Semarang, 14.VII.1912, in
leaf gall on Jcsminum. spec., leg. DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN.

(?) Liothrips (Zopyrothrtps) maximus (KARNY)

1923. Gimaikot.hrip« nuuximns KARNY, Journ, Siam Soc., XVI, p. 138.

1928. " Treubia, X, p. 39.
1926. PR1ESNElR, Treubia VIII, Suppl., p. 174.

Female: Black, middle and hind tibiae wholly dark, scarcely paler at
the apex, fore tibiae yellow, more or less shaded with grey-brown, tarsi
yellow, slightly shaded with grey. Antennal joints: 3 - 5 pale yellow, 4
scarcely, 5 slightly shaded at the apex, 6 pale brown, basal half pale yellow,
7 and 8 dark Wings shaded with yellow, with a broad but not very sharply
defined brownish longitudinal stripe, hind wings, with a sharper stripe that
becomes paler but broader towards tip of wing. Body bristles black, those
on abdominal segment IX paler.

Head moderately long, strongly narrowed towards base, distinctly
constricted at the base. Mouth-cone broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets
emerging about from posterior fourth, widely separated. Postocular brist-
les very long, pointed, at least 130 \1).. Antennae stout, joint 8 little narrowed
at base; sense-cones moderately long, fine, on joint 5 measuring 40,- 451J..
Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles well developed, much varying in
length, to 70' iJ. (angulars), with pencil-tip; epimerals long, slightly rounded
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at apex, not well measurable. Fore femora stout, slightly thickened. V'h:ogs
rather broad, basal bristles long (e.g, 112 !!l., 136 :t). and J::;:) 'I" 1'':;:: (' ,}t-;~
pointed, sometimes shorter; double fringe cilia numbering -18- 19. Aodo-
minal bristles long, b. 2 on segment VII pointed, 200 - 212:J. long, b.2 on
segment IX, 260 - 28011. long. Tube not exactly evenly conical, having a
slight concavity behind base and slight convexity about the middle, length
280 - 320 !l.! width across base 105 - 1181).,at apex. 48 - 52,)..

Measurements of <il, in ~: Head, length 260 - 295, width 112 - 120',
length of cheeks to constriction 170. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of
joints of lectotype : 40 ? (base 52, apex 43), 68 (37), 90 (34), 90 (45), 84
(44), 76 (36), 64 (29), 40 - 42 (15). Pterothorax (of lectotype) , length 467,
width 485. Wings (of lectotype) length 13.32, width across middle 132.

Habitat: W (type material), Indochina : Da1at Lang Bien, -+ 1500 m.,
25.X.1920, in leaf galls. (herb. no. 72) on unidentified plant, leg. DOCTERS
VAN LEEUWEN.

To this species I have to remark that the fore femora of the female
are slightly stouter than usual and the wings somewhat broader than in
typical species of the genus ; since the male is not yet known, and it might
possess a tarsal tooth and enlarged femora, the species is possibly not
a true Liothripe.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) nigripes (KARNY)

1916. Gynaikothrips n1g'l'ipfs KARNY, Zeit. wiss Ine-Biol., p, 193,

1926, " PRIESNElR, T'reubia; VIII, SU7Jpl, , p. 211 (?).
1928, KARN~, TreubiCL, X, p. 38.

Female: Black, legs dark, middle and hind tibiae not paler at the
apex, tarsi grey-yellow, fore tibiae testaceous, though strongly infuscated
at the sides. Antennae (in all female specimens broken off) having joints :
3 - 5 (of male) pale yellow, 5 perhaps sometimes slightly shaded at the
extreme apex, 6 pale yellow but rather abruptly dark in apical half, 7 and
8 wholly dark brown. Major body bristles darkened, those of segment IX
paler. Wings with dark basal plate, then strongly infumated all along and
with indistinct, ill-limited longitudinal stripe; basal wing bristles shaded.

Head moderately long, cheeks little rounded, very slightly narrowed
towards base; mouth-cone broadly rounded. Maxillary stylets inuerted at
posterior third, rather widely separated. Postocular bristles long, 108-
116 ~J.,about 25 p. distant from the eyes, lateral, with pale rounded tip.
Eyes oval, ocelli normally posited. Antennae quite normal, joint 8 conical;
sense-cones moderately long, slender, on joint 4 measuring about 30 p.;

,.
f
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joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 2 + 1+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1. Antero-
angular prothoracic bristles not quite sharp, 44 - 48 !J. long, interiors some-
what smaller; epimerals rounded at tip, 104 - 112 p., interiors 44 - 48 (J..

Basal wing bristles (e.g. 65 \J., 72 j). and 72 !J.) not quite acute, about pencil-
tipped; double fringe (of 1 specimen) 9 - 13. Bristle 1 of segment VII 145,
b. 2: 168, the former slightly rounded at tip, the latter pointed; bristles on
IX (b. 1, 2) 250 - 2601-'. long, pointed. Tube almost evenly conical, at the
extreme apex somewhat constricted, length 244 - 256 ~J., width across base
95 {J., at apex 45 <J•• Anal setae, length 180 v"

Further measurements of female, in ;:J.: Head, length 244, width 216;
lateral diameter of eye 96 - 100, length of cheeks behind them 160. Pro-
thorax, length 136, width 346 - 363 (without coxae). Pterothorax, length
380, width 435. Wings, length 90'0 - 917, width across middle 100.

Male: No apparent difference. Tube having a slight concavity behind
base and being slightly more strongly narrowed in posterior third. Wing
with 11 - 17 cilia duplicated. Measurements, in {J.: Antennae, lengths
(breadths) of joints; ? 24 (base 44, apex 36), 56 (32), 80 (29), 72 (38), 66
(32) T 66 (30), 60 (25), 32 (12). Head length 250. Prothorax, lengthl 140.
Pterothorax, width 433, length 390. Tube, length 260, basal width 90,
apical width 42. Bristles on segment IX, b. 1: 260, b.2 varying- (80 - 100,
in one case 170), h. 3: 280 - 290.

Habitat: The types are from Java, Tempoeran, 1.111.1914, in leaf
rolls on Etccenio, spec. (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN). Two specimens from
the sa.me date and locality ill leaf rolls of F'1;CUS spec. (probably due to an
error in labelling).

Liothrtps (Zopyrothrips) simillimus (KARNY)

1921.

1926.

19\15/16. Gyna.ikoth,·ills eimillimu« KARN¥, Zed. wiss. l ns-Biot, pp. 325 and 16. re-
spectively.

Denkschr, Akad, Wiss. Wien, 98, p. 21.
PRIESNER, T'reubia, VIII, 81/.]))Jl., pp. 173, 187; pl.

XII, fig. 85.
in STElLLWAAG, Weinbauinsekten, p. 194,
fig. 90.

1927.

Female: A smaller species having moderately long head, weak fore
legs, short major bristles of the anterior body and short, evenly conical
tube. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded. Black-brown, middle and hind
tibiae dark, though abruptly pale yellow at the extreme apex, fore tibiae
yellow or very indistinctly shaded, all tarsi pale yellow. Body bristles more
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or less darkened, the abdominals somewhat paler. Base of wing hyaline,
plate hyaline, too, slightly shaded in its three apical fourths, slightly
punctured under low magnification, without longitudinal streak. Antennal
joints: 3 and 4 pale yellow, 5 as well but sometimes slightly infumated at
the apex, joints 6 - 8 dark, but 6 paler than 7 or 8.

Head normal, about 225~. long, 20'0IJ.broad; lateral diameter of eye
104 - 108 ~J.. Maxillary stylets emerging from posterior third or fourth,
widely separated. Postocular bristles vestigial, situated 24 - 28!J. behind
eyes. Antennae with joint 3 asymmetrical, joint 8 conical, broad at base.
Sense-cones short, longest one on joint 4: 20!L; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with
1'-+2+1 sense-cones. Antero-angular prothoracic bristles short, about 25 IL,

the inner bristles minute, 12jL. Epimeral bristles only 72 - 76 !J.long, inter-
iors 28 - 40 lJ.,knobbed. Fore wings having 6 - 10 cilia duplicated. Abdominal
bristles rather long, longest on segment VII: 112 iL, practically pointed;
bristles on IX, 165 !.I.,180!.l.and 160 :J. long. Tube evenly conical, length 164-
172 \.I.,basal width 84 - 88 [.I., apical width 40 lJ..Anal setae, length 150 J.l..

Further measurements of female, in )1.: Antennae total length, 410-
415; lengths (breadths) of joints: 28 (base 40, apex 38), 56 (34), 68 (30),
60 (28), 62 (31), 52 (28), 52 - 54 (24), 32 (14). Pterothorax, length 363,
width 363 - 380. Wings, length ab. 865, width across middle 84 - 88.

Male: Fore legs also weak. Bristles on segment IX, b. 1 hair-like,
about 160-jJ.,b.2Iong, pencil-tipped (not spine-like), 100-10511" b.3: 145!.I.,
shape like b. 1. Tube, length 148 !.I., basal width 80 l.l., apical width 36!.l..
Pterothorax, width 310!.l..

Habitat: Types from Java: Ungaran mountains (+ 900 m.) , 20.X.
1913, in leaf galls on 'I'etrasiiama. perqcmaoeum. PLANCH.(= Vitis per-
gama.cea. MIQ.), leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) tetrastigmae spec. novo

Female: A large species. Specimens not fully mature, brown; fore
tibiae and an tarsi pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae dark, somewhat
paler at the extreme apex. Antennal joints: 3 - 6 pale yellow, 7 only at
the base pale yellow, otherwise like joint 8 dark. Bristles on anterior body
dark, abdominals pale, though in mature specimens most likely infumated.
Wings distinctly shaded, but the longitudinal stripe is scarcely indicated.

Head elongate, parallel-sided, with quite inconspicuous concavity of
the cheeks behind the eyes, and scarcely noticeable constriction at the base,
and anteriorly where they touch the eyes with a slight angle; cheeks
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somewhat roughened. Eyes moderately large. Postoculars conspicuous,
rounded at tip, not well measurable, about 35 ~ distant from the eyes.
Anterior ocellus slightly in front of fore margin of eyes, though not sur-
passing interantennal projection. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded.
Maxillary stylets emerging from posterior third, rather widely separated.
Antennae slender, particularly joint 3; joint 8 elongate-conical, narrower
at the base than joint 7 at the apex; sense-cones moderately long, on joint 4
about 28 :lJ.; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1. Fore femora slightly
stouter than middle and hind femora, Anterior prothoracic bristles moder-
ately long, interiors not more than 25 tJ., angulars about 50/.1.; epimerals
and postero-marg inals rounded at tip, the former 135 'iJ·, the latter 1001-'.
long. Pterothorax heavy, wings long, basal bristles, b. 1: 84 - 92 p., pencil-
tipped, b.2 and 3 rounded at tip, 100 - 1101;). long; double fringe num-
bering 14 - 18. Longest bristle on segment VII about 175 !J., pointed;
bristles on IX (1 or 2) about 240 ::;.,pointed. Tube nearly evenly conical,
not thickened at base only margined, length 280 - 290 jJ., basal width 105!J.,
apical width 52 [11•• Anal setae, length about 215!J..

Further measurements of ? (holotype) , in '!J.: Head, length 277, width
across eyes 216, across cheeks 216 - 220; lateral diameter of eye 108,
length of cheeks behind them 184 - 188. Antennae, lengths (breadths) of
joints from joint 3: 88 - 92 (34), 92 (39), 92 (36), 76 - 80 (34), 66 (28),
44 (16). Width of fore femora 115. Prothorax, length 176, width 400
(inclusive of coxae 440). Pterothorax, length 485, width 535. Wings, length
1263, width across middle 105.

Male: Unknown.
Habitat: Java: G. Cede, Tjibodas (± 1700m.), 8.lX.1925, in leaf

galls on Tetrasturma mu.tabile PLANCH.,leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEiN.

(?) Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) latro spec. nov.

Female: Chestnut-brown, middle and hind tibiae dark, very narrowly
pale y-ellow at the extreme apex, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow.
Antenna! joints: 3 - 5 (-6) pale yellow, 5 very faintly pale grey in apical
half or at the apex, 6 more distinctly shaded in apical half, 7 and 8 dark,
7 sometimes paler at the base. Wings infumated all along and with faint
longitudinal stripe that is accompani-ed by a pale line posteriorly from
middle of wing to the apex; the longitudinal stripe of the hind wing
finer and darker. Major body bristles dark.

Head not much elongate, cheeks straight, strongly narrow-ed towards
base. Ocelli in normal position. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded, labrum
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blunt. Maxillary stylets as in the former species. Postocular bristles mode-
rately long, in the holotype about only 50 IL, pointed, situated much laterad,
their distance from each other 190It'.. Eyes large, but laterally not pro-
truding. Antennae long, also joint 7 slender, joint 8 slightly narrowed at
the base; sense-cones moderately long, fine', joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with
1 + 2+1, Antero-angular prothoracic bristles not quite acute, about 55 I-t

long, the interiors minute ; epimerals curved, with somewhat thickened
white pencil-tip, 144 - 153 ~. Basal wing bristles long, b. 1, 2: 68 - 80 IL,b. 3:
92 - 112 ~; wings normal, with 11 - 15 cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles
long, the longest on segment VII 170~, pencil-tipped; bristles 1 and 2
of segment IX also with pencil-shaped tip (or b.2 pointed), 192 - 208iJ.,
b.3 pointed, of the same length. Tube long, evenly conical, though con-
stricted at the extreme apex, length 363 - 385~, basal width 104 - 108 I-t,

apical width 56 - 58 ~l. Anal setae about 220!J. long.
Further measurements of 9 (holotype) , in [.I.: Head, 'length 277, width

256; lateral diameter of eye 120, length of cheeks behind them 160.
Antennae, total length 568; length (breadth) of joints: 36 (base 56, apex
44), 72 (3.8), 88 - 92 (32), 84 (36), 84 (34), 84 (32), 68 (25), 50 (17). Pro-
thorax, length 180, width 372 (inclusive of coxae 425). Pterothorax, length
476, width 484 - 500. Wings, length 1298, width across middle 126. Hind
tibiae, length 330'.

Male: unknown.'
This species has much in common with Chaiepothrips ardisiae sp. n.

namely wing shape and coloration, antennae, tube, but is different by the
longer, differently shaped bristles, the totally different shape of the head,
an characters constant in 6 specimens. Since the male is not known I am
preliminarily describing it under Liothripe, though it may be congeneric
with the above named new form that will be treated below.

Habitat: Java: Tjisarua near Bogor, 1000 m., 26.VII.1925, in leaf
gall (no. 8440) on Ardisia spec. (leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

Note: A specimen agreeing in all essential characters with the above
described L. uuro, differs in having shorter basal wing bristles (56IL, 68 p.,
72[.1.), and shorter bristles of segment IX of the abdomen, of which b. 1
is rounded at the tip, 160jJ., b. 2: 240!J" b. 3: 2251J. long. This female
specimen may belong to another very close species, although I cannot
decide about this from a single example. Habitat: Sumatra, Bandarbaru,
Oerbos, (+- 100'0m.), 14.VII.1921, in leaf gall (no. 5539) on A rdisia spec.
(leg. DOcTERS VAN LEEUWEN).

,.
(
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Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) scheff'lerae spec. novo

Female: A moderately sized species. Dark brown, middle and hind
tibiae dark, scarcely paler at the extreme apex, not yellow, fore tibiae
yellow, dark at the m-argins, particularly at the interior margin, all tarsi
pale yellow. Antennal joints: 3 - 5 pale yellow, 5 faintly shaded at the
apex, 6 pale yellow about basal half, shaded with grey-brown in apical
half, 7 testaceous in basal half (or less), dark in apical half, like all of
joint 8. Major body bristles blackish. Wings strongly infumated with
brown, and with dark longitudinal stripe that is accompanied in the apical
half of the wing by a pale line posteriorly, hind wing shaded and with
sharp dark longitudinal line, and also a strong dark antero-marginal line.

Head short, cheeks only slightly narrowed towards base, mouth-cone
broadly rounded. Maxillary sty lets arising from posterior third or fourth
of head, widely separated. Postocular bristles well developed, about 65 (1.,

much lateral, and little (about 1711.) distant from the eyes. Antennae
much longer than in L. racemosae sp. n., joint 1 short, joint 7 broadest in
basal third, joint 8 distinctly somewhat constricted at base; joint 3 with 1
(exceptionally 2), joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, sense-cones which are long and fine,

the long-est on joint 4 measuring 65 11-, the shorter ones 50 IJ., all strongly
curved. Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles very short, the angulars at
most 261-1., the interiors minute; epimeral bristles 124 - 12811. long, blunt
at tip. Wings long, slightly curved, basal bristles not fully sharp, in one
row, length 60 ~., 60 p.and 80!J.; double fringe numbering 10 - 11. Abdominal
bristles moderately long, longest on segment VII 132 - 140, iJ., pointed;
bristles on segment IX pointed, b. 1 distinctly shorter than b. 2, the former
120 v., the latter 220!J. long. Tube with a slight convexity in apical third
narrowed towards apex with sides straight, length 277 1.1', basal width 90 IJ.,
apical width 48!J.. Anal setae only 140 - 160 !J. long.

Further measurements of ?, in lJ.: Head, length 20'4 - 208, width 204 -
216; lateral diameter of eye 105, length of cheeks behind them 125. An-
tennae, total length 490; lengths (breadths) of joints: 22 (base 44, apex
40),64 (36), 68 (32), 74-76 (36), 78 (32),76 (30), 64 (25), 45 (14).
Prothorax, length 173. Pterothorax, length 36·3 (?), width 407. Wings,
length 1160, width across middle 100.

Male: unknown.
Habitat: 2W, Java: 'I'jibodas, Gn. Cede (1400rp.), 17.11.1925,

in leaf gall on Schefflero. scanden« KDS., leg. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN.

,.
«
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Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) racemosae spec. novo

Female: A smaller species. Black-brown, middle and hind tibiae dark,
only very indistinctly and extremely narrowly pale yellow at the apex,
fore femora yellow at the apical margin, fore tibiae yellow or with faint
marginal shade, tarsi yellow. Body bristles black, those of segment IX
little paler. Antennal joints : 3 - Gpale yellow, 6 with a faint shade in apical
third, 7 and 8 more or less pale grey-brown. Wings shaded with grey-
brown, often paler behind the basal plate, and with a broad, faint longi-
tudinal shade in apical half medianly; behind it (along hind margin) with
longitudinal pale line.

Head short, che-eks distinctly narrowed towards base, sides straight,
showing an acute angle right behind the eyes. Mouth-cone broadly rounded.
Maxillary stylets inserted behind middle of sides of head, close to posto-
culars ; moderately separated. Postocular bristles moderately long, about
5;}IL, from the eyes 15 - 20~. distant and situated far laterad. Eyes large,
rounded. Antennae quite normal, though joint 4 comparatively short, joint
8 not or scarcely narrowed at the base; sense-cones moderately long,
24 - 26 (J. on joint 4; joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1 sense-cones.
Antero-marginal prothoracic bristles subequal in length, 35 - 40 ~J.; epi-
merals pointed, tip hyaline, about 120 p. long. Fore femora stout but not
enlarged. Basal wing bristles well developed, pencil-tipped, 80 - 88 iJ.long;
duplicated cilia of the comparatively shorter wings numbering 8 - 11.
Abdomen with long bristles, the longest (b.2) on segment VII 144 - 148 IL,
with hyaline pencil-tip; bristles on segment IX long, hair-like, 260 - 280 v..
Tube not quite evenly conical but with slight concavity in the anterior
third and convexity beyond middle, then narrowed towards tip with sides
straight; length of tube 286 - 288, basal width 100, apical width 5211..
Longest anal setae about 180:iJ.long.

Further measurements of 'j> (holotype) , in Jot: Head, length 260, width
240; lateral diameter of eye 108, length of cheeks behind them 160,. An-
tennae, total length 460; length (breadth) of joints: 28 (base 50', apex
44), 60 (38), 80' (36), 64 (40), 64 - 66·(36 - 38), 62 - 64 (32), 60 (26), 36:- 38
(15). Prothorax, length 165, width 363 (inclusive of coxae 415). Ptero-
thorax, length 260, width 303. Wings, length 1038, width across middle
105.

Male: Scarcely slenderer, double fringe the same. Bristle 1 and 3
of segment IX fine, hair-like, 220 ~J., b. 2 spine-like, somewhat curved,
80 - 100 \l.. Tube of the same shape as in the female, somewhat thickened
at the base, length 250 IL, basal width 96 ~.J., apical width 4511..
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Habitat: Numerous specimens of both sexes, Java, Bogor, Tjikeumeuh,
17.VIII.1925, on Fagraea 1'acemosa JACK.,leg. DOCTERS VANLEEUWEN.

The three following species deviate in certain characters from all
those described above.

(?) Liothrips rectigenis (KARNY)

1923, Gynari.ko;~h:l"ipsreciiqenis: KARNY, Journ. Siam» Soc., 16, p. 140.

1926.., PRIESNER, T'reub'ia, VIII, Swppl., pp. 172, 214.

Female: Black-brown, middle and hind tibiae dark, only slightly
brownish or paler at the extreme apex, fore tibiae testaceous, darkened
at the margins, tarsi yellow, shaded with grey. Antennal joints: 3 - 5 pale
yellow, 5 not or scarcely shaded, 6 very slightly shaded in apical third, 7
and 8 dark, 7 yellowish at the base. Body bristles dark, but not black, the
bristles towards the apex of the abdomen are paler. Wings slightly in-
fumated, and with distinct, broad but not very dark longitudinal stripe
that is punctured at apex (under low magnification); hind wing with
sharper and narrower longitudinal stripe.

Head elongate, scarcely narrowed towards base, eyes laterally slightly
protruding; anterior ocellus slightly in front of a level across fore margin
of eyes. Mouth-cone very narrowly rounded, labrum distinctly pointed.
Maxillary sty lets emerging from behind middle of sides of head, very
widely separated. Postocular bristles inserted far back, 36 - 56!L distant
from hind margin of eyes, and 60 - 65 iJ. long, open at the tip. Antennal
joints: 1 little narrowed towards apex, 3 convex interiorly, 8 pointed, not
narrowed at the base; sense-cones in the usual number, moderately, on
joints 4 or 5 about 30 IL, long. Antero-rnarg inal prothoracic bristles blunt
and open, length 48 - 53 (J.; epimerals short, about lOO!J.long, knobbed.
Pterothorax about as long as broad, 433~. Wings evenly wide, about 985 1.1.

long, across middle 90 ~ broad; basal bristles distinctly knobbed, mea-
suring e.g. 60 p., 72!-!and 72:J.; 10 - 13 cilia duplicated. Lateral abdominal
bristles moderately long, both pairs knobbed up to segment VI, b.2 on
segment VII rounded at tip, 120 - 125 IL long. B. 2 on segment IX not quite
sharp, rounded at tip or nearly pointed, 220 ~ long, b. 1 narrowly knob-
bed, 172 - 180 ~~long, b. 3 hair-like, pointed. Tube: short, nearly evenly
conical, 235!J. long, 92 ~J. broad across base and 45!J. across apex. Anal
hairs measuring about 130 ~J..

Further measurements of (lectotype) female, in 1.1.: Head, length 260,
--ii'J(f~:n 208; lateral diameter of eye 105, length of cheeks behind them (ex-
elusive of collar) 160. Prothorax, length 147, width 337 (inclusive of
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coxae 380). Antennae, lengths (breadths) of joints: 24 (base 44, apex
40), 60 (36 - 40), 68 - 70 (32), 68 (36), 70 (32), 70 (32), 52 (28), 40(14).

Habitat: 2 <.n (one strongly mutilated), South Siam, Tatchei, l.X.1920,
in galls of unknown plant (herb. no. 118), leg. DOCT'ERSr VAN' LEEUWIDN.

This species is very likely not a true Lioth.rips, but its correct place
cannot be ascertained before the male will be discovered.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) nervisequus (KARNY)

1915. Dolerothripe ?1.e?'viseqU1l-S KARNY, Zeit. w'iS's. Ins.-Biol., XI, p. 208.

A smaller species having short antennae. Female: Black, fore tibiae
and all tarsi pale yellow, middle and hind tibiae only at the extreme apical
margin pale. Antenna] joints: 3 - 5 pale yellow, 6 slightly shaded at the
apex, 7 yellow at the base or in basal half, 8 dark. Wings strongly infu-
mated all along, longitudinal stripe not distinctly visible, hind wings with
narrow, brown stripe.

Head short, scarcely narrowed towards base, sides slightly roughened,
with a few minute setae. Mouth-cone broad.ly rounded. Maxillary stylets
emerging from 'posterior fourth, widely separated. Postocular bristles
vestigial. Antennae short, length only about 415 IL; joint 3 straight at the
interior margin, joint 7 more strongly convex interiorly than exteriorly,
joint 8 conical, though narrower at the base- than joint 7 at the apex; joint
3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 1-11 sense-cone, .ldke joints 5 and 6; longest
sense-cone on joint 4 measuring 32 - 34 jJ., i.e. comparatively rather long.
Head around ocelli, and pro-thorax for the major part, the metanotum and
the 1st abdominal tergite faintly reticulate. Fore femora slender. Antero-
marginal prothoracic bristles minute, epimerals blunt, length 48 - 52 1-'••

Basal wing bristles, blunt, much varying in length, (28 - 52!J.); double fringe
numbering 9 - 11. Abdominal bristles comparatively short, longest bristle
on segment VII blunt, 1081-'.long; bristle 1 of segment IX with narrowly
oval tip, 200 ~J., b. 2 and 3 pointed, b. 2: 240.1-'., b. 3 shorter. Tube conical
with slight convexity in poster-ior third whence it is more strongly narrow-
ed towards apex; length of tube 260 IJ., basal width 1021L, apical width 48 IJ..

Further measurements of 9, in IL: Head, length 216, width 200,
lateral diameter of eye 96, length of cheeks behind them 130. Antennae,
lengths (breadths) of joints: 36 - 40 (base 48, apex 44), 56 (36), 68 (32-
33), 52 - 56 (33), 52 (32), 52 - 54 (28), 54 (25), 40 (14). Wings, length 950,
width across middle 105.

,.
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Habitat: The types are from Java: Muriah mountains (± 800 m.), 4.
IX.1912, in leaf galls on Conocephabus suaaieolen« BL.; further record:
same locality, 4.X.1912, same galls (no. 836 h), leg. DOCTERS VAN LElEUWEN.

The above species is not a typical Zopyrothrips, by the slight reticul-
ation of the cuticle of' the prothorax, ocellar area and metanotum, but
is difficult to place anywhere else.

Liothrips (Zopyrothrips) taurus (KARN7Y)

1915. Dolcrothrips taurus KARNY, Zeit. w'iss, Ins.,.Biol., pp. 146, 207.

1922. Eothrips taU1'U8 KARNY, T'reubia, Ill, 1, p. 110.

Female: Brown-black, middle and hind tibiae narrowly pale yellow
at the extreme apex, fore tibiae and all tarsi pale yellow. Antennae with
joints: 3 -7 pale yellow, 7 slightly greyish-brown towards apex, 8 brown.
Body bristles infuscated, abdominal bristles paler towards tip, those of
segment IX yellowish. Wings strongly infumated all along, but the longi-
tudinal stripe little indicated.

Read short, cheeks nearly straight, not noticeably narrowed towards
base, slightly roughened, and slightly reticulated behind the hind ocelli.
Eyes large. Ocelli in normal position. Mouth-cone short, broadly rounded.
Maxillary sty lets about as in the former species. Postocular bristles short,
not more than 20!L. Antennae moderately long, with joint 3 slender, and
joint 8 narroiotu conical, at base much narrower than joint 7 at apex; sense,
cones well developed, not bristle-like, length on joints 4 or 5 about 24-
2,8(1.;joint 3 with 1, joint 4 with 1 + 2+1, joints 5 and 6 with 1 + 1+1

sense-cones. Anteromarginal pro thoracic bristles short, angulars 24 - 28 ,1.,
interiors extremely minute. Surface of pronotum slightly reticulated. Epi-
meral prothoracic bristles short, nearly straight, blunt, 84 - 92 '11.,interiors
vestigial. Legs moderately long, fore femora not enlarged. Pterothorax
broader than long. Wings evenly wide, with blunt or somewhat knobbed
basal bristles (24 - 28 jJ., 16 - 20 i!-!. and 32'11.),arranged in one row; 11- 14
cilia duplicated. Abdominal bristles rather long, the longest on segment VII
about 133iJ.,pointed, b. 1 with oval tip, ab. 72!lLlong; b. 1 and 2 on segment
VIII knobbed, 52 ;;;.and 92 ft; bristles on IX, b. 1 with lanceolate Hp, length
176 - 180 J.t, b.2 and 3 pointed, 220 - 240 11. long. Tube strongly sclerotized,
not quite evenly conical, especially more strongly tapering in its posterior
fourth, and constricted at. the apex, length 277 11., basal width 102 ft, apical
width 48 jJ.,

Further measurements of 9, in QJ.: Head, length 228, width 188; lateral
diameter of eye 108, length of cheeks behind them 120-128. Antennae,

,.
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total length 438; lengths (breadths) of joints: 30 (base 44, apex 38),
56 - 60 (36), 74 (30), 60 (33), 62 (31), 60 (28), 60 (23),32 - 34 (12). Pro-
thorax, length 176, width 363 (inclusive of coxae 400). Pterothorax,
length 407, width 450. Wings, length 1003, width across middle 105.

Male: Very similar in every respect. Tube, length 2361-'., basal width
92 It, apical width 42. B. 1 on segment IX not pointed but slightly rounded
at tip, 192 - 2081L long, b.2 short, spine-like, 60 - 65~, b.3 pointed, 220 (L.

Habitat: Types from Java, Muriah mountains (ea. 400 m.), 30,JX.1912,
in leaf rolls (gall no. 63) on Conocephalue suaceolens BL.; <M and W,
Sumatra, Sibolangit (± 500 m.), IX.1920, in a leaf gall on Conocephalus
sp., leg. DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN.

This species is not typical to the genus, and may be considered
transitional to Teuchothrips.

I am adding a list (with r-efer-ences) of those species of Liothrips which
were described previously. Those marked with an + are known to me
and referred to the subgenera (or genera) where they belong. The others
are known to me only from the descriptions, and can not be assigned
with-certainty, as long as I have not examined them.

Liothrips bosei MouLToN, Indian Forest Records, 19, p. 2. (1933) -
India, on Mallotu« phUippin.ensis.

Gynaikothrips citricornis MOULTON,Trams. Nat. Hist. So-c. Formosa,
18, p. 300, fig. 5 (1928); idem, Annot, Zool. Japon, 11, p. 330
(1928); Smerinihothripe curicornis TAKAHASHI,Philipp'. Journ,
Sci., 60, p. 443 (1936) - Taiwan, on Liquidamber iormosama; -
Probably belonging to Subgenus Zopyrothrips.

Gimaikoihrips ciiritibui MOULTON,Bishop Mue. Honolulu, 15, p. 256
(1940), - New Britain.

+ Liothrips (Pha,enothrips) eugeniae (PRIESNER), described as Gunaiko-
thrips, 'I'reubio., XII, p. 266 (1930) - Malacca, on Euqenia sp.

Lioihripe itasntioio. MOULTON, Indian Forest Records, 19, p. 2,
4 (1933). - India, on Mallotus philippinensis.

+ Liothrip« [loridensie WATSON,described as Cryprtothrips, Ent. News,
XXIV, p. 145 (1913) ; XXVI, p. 52 (1915) ; Florida Buggist, pp.
73, 74 (1918) ; Synopsis, p. 69, 70 (1923) ; Florida Entomologist,
IX, p. 39 (1925); KARNY, zeu. unss. Ins.-Biol., p. 92 (1916);
Yoihers & MASON,U.S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 1225, p. 1-29 (1924) ;
BLUNCK, in SORAUER,Handb. f. Pflanzenkr., P. 269 (1925); 5.
Aufl., p. 421 (1950); MOULTON,Annat. Zo,ol. Japon., 11, p. 329
(1928). - Described as Liothrips, HOOD,Mem, Queensld. Mus., 6,

,.,
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p. 132 (1918); PRIESNER, 'I'reubio, VIII, Supp·l., 173, 223, Taf.
XV, Fig. 109; TAKAHASHI,Philipp . Journ. Sci., 60, p. 446 (1936).
- This species will have to he referred to Marnothrips PR.

Smerinthothrips hep·tapleuriwla. TAKAHASHI, 'I'enihredo I, 3, p. 341,
fig. 1 (1937) .. - Taiwan, on Scheifiera sp. - Belonging to Zopy-
rothrips.

Lioihripe heptrupleurinus PRIESNER, Philippine Journ. Sci., 57, p. 360
(1935). - Taiwan, on Heptaplewru'ntspec.

Gunaikothrips kannani MOULTON, Journ. Bombay Nai, Hist. Soc., sep.
p. 1 (1929). - India, on Euqenio. sp.

v!JnaikotMips Jcamyi BAGNALL, Ann. Mag. Nai. Hist. (8), 13, p. 28
(1914) ; KARNY, zeu. unss, Ins.-Biol., p. 324 (1915) ; RAMAKRISHNA
AYYAR, Journ. Bombcuu Nat. Hist. Soc., Sep, p. 9 (1925); KARNY,
Mem. Dept. Agr. Iiut.; Ent. Ser!. 9, p. 235 (1926); BLUNCK, in
SORAUER., Handb. f. Pflanzenkr., p. 268 (1925) ; 5. Aufl., p. 421
(1950). - India, Ceylon, on Piper niqrum, - Probably belonging
to Liothrip« s. str.

Gsjnaikothrip« kuwayamai MOULTON, Tram. Nat. Hist. Soc. Formosa,
18, p. 302 (1928) ; idem, Annoi, Zool. Japan, 11, p. 330 (1928) ;
Smerinthothavpe Jcuwayamai TAKAHASHI, Phi[ipp. Journ. Sci., 60,
p. 443 (1936). - Taiwan.

Liothripe litsaeae MOULTON, loo. Forest Records, Ent. 19, p. 3 (1933).
- India, on Litse« chinensie.

Gimaikothrip« messuicola BAGNALL, Anti. Mag. Nat. Hiet, (10), 3,
p. 602 (1929) - Malaysia, on Mesuo. [erreo:

Gnmaikothripe monsterae MOULTON, Bishop Mus. HonoT(ulu, 15, p. 255
(1940). - New Guinea, on Monetera delicioec:

Gimaikothrio« mouitoni RAMAKRISHNAAYYAR, Contr. knowl. Thys. Ind.
(thesis), p. 30'3 (1928); RAMAKRISHNA & MARGABANDHU, Journ.
Bombay Nat. Hist. Mue., p. 1040 (1931). - India.

Gunaikothripe orchidis MOULTON, Bull, Brooklyn Ent. Soc., 22, p. 200
(1927). - Philippines, on Orchidaceae sp,

+ Liothrips (Liothrip:s) piperinus PRIESNER, Philipp'. Jowrn. Sci., 57, p.
361 (1935); TaJcahashi, ibidem, 60, p. 445 (1936); idem, Ten-
thredo , I, p. 349 (1937). - Taiwan, on Piper sp.

Lioihripe praelonoue MOULTON, Bishop Mus. Honolulu, 15, p. 259
(1940). - New Guinea, on Ficus sP. - Doubtful, may even
belong to Cruptothrioino:

Guncikothripe sodalis BAGNALL, Ann. Mag. NM. Hist. (10), Ill, p. 603
(1929). - Malaysia, on Meeua. [errea.
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Gynaikothrips tenuicornis MOULTON, Bishop Mus. Honolulu, 17, p. 276,
fig. 1 f. (1944). - Fiji.

+ Lioihrips (Liothr-ips) tibialis PR.IESNER, Ind. Journ; Ent., 13, P. 194
(1952). - India, on Piper sp.

+ Liothrips (Liothrips) uomeeckei PR.IESNER, Zoob. Meded. V, p. 211
(1920). - North America, Europe, Japan, on lily bulbs.

,
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APPENDIX.

Isotrichothrips gen. novo

Antennae 8-seg:m~mted,with normal sense-cones, joint 8 parallel-sided
at base. Head elongate, smooth, eyes normal. Mouth-cone sharply pointed
or almost so. Maxillary stylets inserted orad, far apart from each other.
Major body bristles very long, pointed (pencil-tipped). Anteromarginal
and lateral prothoracic bristles distant from each other; one pair of epi-
merals present. Wings as in Liothrips, interlocated cilia few. Legs simple,
fore tarsi unarmed in both sexes. Abdominal bristles long, male with

Fig. 1 - Isotrichothrips lotunrosirie (KARNY) - Tube .and IXth abdominal segment
of .male.

,.
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b. 1 - 3 of segment IX long, pointed and of equal lengths (f'ig.) , as in the
female. Tube short, about conical, with indistinct concavity beyond base,
and slightly more strongly narrowed apical third.

Typ. gen.: Liothrip« lonairostris KARNY (Marcellia, XI, p. 154 - 1912).
Further species: - Gimaikothripe consanquineue KARNtY (Zeit. unss. Ine»
Biol., p. 325, 330 - 1915).

Close to Lioihripe but different from this and other allied genera
by the chaetotaxy of the IXth abdominal segment of the male, which is
similar to that of the subfamily Mega,thripino,e. Homorothrips HOODis
distinguished by the closely approximated antero-rnarginal and lateral
prothoracic bristles, the glandular areas of the male abdomen and the
broadly rounded mouth-cone. The genus Aiiothrips PR. has bristle 2 of
segment IX fine and short, has enlarged fore femora of the male, slenderer
legs, and has the fore tarsi dentate.

Another unknown form, though not belonging to this fauna, has to
be dealt with here, owing to its close affinity with H omoroihrip« and
Isot-richothrips, namely:

Fig. 2 - Plo.a iot.lvrin» cu f eniae (DA C;OSTA LIMA) -- Forc tibia and tarsus of femalc.

Plagiothrips gen. novo
(Figs. 2 and 3)

Antennae 8-segmentecl, moderately long, terminal joints elongate,
joint 8 slender, slightly narrowed to base; sense-cones moderately long,
slender, not pointed, joint 3 with thre-e of them. Head about as long as
broad, about as long as the pronotum, smooth. One pair of conspicuous
postocular setae present. Mouth-cone very broadly rounded, rather short,
maxillary stylets inserted near hind margin of vertex, rather broadly
separated. Prothorax heavy, epimera separated, anteroangular setae
developed, separated from laterals, these and posteromarginals long, nar-
rowly clubbed; only one pair of epimerals present. Fore femora slightly
enlarged, fore tarsi with conspicuous tooth. which is obliquely directed
forward in both sexes (fig. 2), like in Karnyothrips or Boloploihrips, Meta-
notum longitudinally striate. Wings moderately long and broad, evenly
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wide, double-fringe present, basal setae blunt, in one row. Sides of abdomen
with long bristles, on segment IX of <! all bristles are long and equal
(fig. 3), as in the 9. Tube normal, conical, not longer than head.

Typ. gen.: - Gynaikothrips euaeniae DA COSTA LIMA (0 Cam po,
p. 28, figs. - 1935).

The author had formerly (in liitt.) placed this form in the genus
Eugynothrips. The sense-cones, the 8th .antennal joint, the forwardly
directed tarsal tooth, and the chaetotaxy of abdominal segment IX are
quite a peculiar combination of characters and require the separation of
this form as a proper genus.

Finally, a third new genus may be described here, namely:

Acaciothrips gen. novo
(Fig. 4)

Antennae 8-segmented, joint 8 not constricted at base, little narrower
than 7 at apex, joint 3 slightly concave exteriorly ; sense-cones short,
slender. Head somewhat, but little, longer than broad, ocelli situated on

Fig. 3 - Plaqiothrips (;ugeniae (DA COSTA LIMA) - Tip of abdomen of male.

,
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Fig. 4 - Acaciothrips ebneri (KARNY) - Head of male, dorsal.

a broad hump occupying the space between the eyes, anterior ocellus
attaining interantennal projection, but not surpassing it, directed forward.
Vertex with two pairs of moderately long postocular setae, in a transverse
row (fig. 4), transversely striate; cheek, set with inconspicuous setae.
Mouth-cone rounded, maxillary sty lets inserted far behind eyes, not lateral,
moderately separated behind. Prothorax very short, much shorter than
head; lateral, posteromarginal and epimeral (one pair) bristles long, blunt,
anteroangulars short. Wings short and broad, evenly wide, without, or
with at most three, double-fringe cilia; basal wing setae rather long, in
one row. Legs moderately long, slender, fore femora not incrassate in both
sexes, and tarsi unarmed in both sexes. Abdomen as in Liothripe,

Typ. gen.: - Gimaikothripe ebneri KARNY tDenkechr. Akod: Wiss.
Wien, p. 19, figs. 12 - 23 - 1921). Synonym: Gimaikothrip» obecuripes
BAGNALL (Ann~ Mag. N(J;t.Hist. (9), VII, p. 362 - 1921). Possible syno-
nym: Rhynchothrip's bedfordi MOULTON (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (12), XI,
p. 482 - 1949).

Coming close to Liothrip« the new genus differs by the presence of
two pairs of postocular setae (instead of one) and by the lacking or very
poor double-fringe.


